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Hgvaviisious,' tc. 'ghz axxvnpd and (fianviex who is at the court of St. James, gets seven-
teen thousand five hnndred dollars a year,

dollars each. They pay five hnndred dollais
each as license fees; four hundred dollars isttcINTYRE, MAGUIRE & CO.

DRESS GOODS!
SHEET AND PILLOf CASE

Special For This Week.
75 pieces Striped Fancy Velvets in all the leading 'styles and

colors at the unprecedented

59 CENTS
These goods are sold in all the
yard.
15 pieces Fancy Plaid Velvets,

75 CENTS
Sold in all the dry groods stores at

The above two lots are without exception
dry goods market.

We have suooeeded in purchasing another
Curtains, from S1.5S9 to S4. 75 per uair. Some
TriinminM." others without. We challenge anv
If von are in need of Curtains now is the time
will nave von money.

Have just added a full line of Opaque Shades, in all desirable colors, at half the price
asked in other stores. iCvery shade cut 81 incnes long. isx.AM.inJi..

SPECIAL HOSIERY.
60 dozen Children's Ribbed Makefeet Hose at 10c per pair,
45 dozen Bovs' extra weight School Hose at '21 per pair. ;

i

Phenomenal Bargains LACES.
100 Beaded Vests with collar, at the unknown price, 29c each.
100 Beaded VeBts, full Bize, at S9o each. - ,

25 Beaded Fronts at 97o each. 15 Beaded Fronts at $1.39 each.
250 pieces Hamburg Edgings at 5c and 8c per yard.

50 pieces Parlsina, in Bine, Brown, Myrtle, See., at the unprecedented price of 12c per

IS

yard. These are sold at 25c everywhere. -

THB F. D., It. SB. CO.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS

And all who are Interested In the
means of savins time, pains, la
bor and money, we submit the
following facts:

Tour Carpets can be taken up, CLEANED and
STEAMED, thereby RENEWED, and reiaid.

Your Curtains can be made to look as GOOD AS
NEW. Laces, Draperies, and all like household
furnishings can be cleaned or dyed.

Gents' and Ladies' Garments dyed and finished,
giving COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

In the Laundry Department the laurels so long
ago won are still held.

All orders will receive immediate attention.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

workti State, Lawrence and neehan'
le Streets.

Offices: S7S and 645 Chapel St,
TELEPHONE.

Goods called for and delivered without extra
'

'harge.

If vour collar breaks where folded over, or the
points not turned down even, or the button holes
tear out of vour collars and cuffs, or if vour shirts
are damaged in launarying, onng mem so us.

We do not Damage Qoodi.

Goods called for and delivered without ex
tra charge. .

Telephone or send postal. ' ,

TROY STEM! LAUNDRY

1 8J Center Street, ' v

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

plisceXlaixjeoxtB.

MHE. DEMOREST'S

PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
AND

WHAT TO WEAR
For Spring and Summer of 1887

Just Received.
ALSO ALL THE LATEST PATTERNS.

Agency For The
Demorest Sewing Machine.

C. F- - BECKLEY.
634 Chape! Street.

100 dozen LAaier n mcy jjoraer tx. o. nauuioniureio,
The above lots cannot be duplicated in America.

"

SFECIAL. 1,000 bottles Ammonia at the lowest price ever quoted, 10c a bottle.

SPECIAL DRESS GOODS. ; . .

20 pieces h all wool English Rayetine Suitings at $1.50 peryardC "T. A.2 "
Something new and very desirable for tailor-mad- e suits." .

75 dozen 4 and Tan Kid Gloves, both Black and Tan Rmbroidery, at the low

price, 75c; worth $1.25.
And 50 dozen Undressed Kid Gloves, embroidered with Tan and Black, regu-$1.- 25

glove, at 75o a pair.
1,000 Corsets, run size, emoroiaerea, etc.,

McINTYRE,MAGUIRE & CO.
Crtfsby's Vitalized Phosphites,THB DRAIN &NEUTRFOOD. Cnrosall

Used by all Physicians, druggists oh by jsuud, ei.
je7eodtf .

--FH. Ti. J13FFOOTT,ART WALL PAPER STORE,
860 CHAPEL, (Spring I8S7.) HLffl i;b.To the Dublic in ceneral as well as my former patrons At the above stores you can see and invest

In the finest lines of Wall Papers and Decorations.
sive trades of Wall Papers and Decorations in almost endless variety, as the eye forms ua own oeouty
(in decorations). I propose to suit all, and hare you waited on skillfully and courteously. Among those
who will wait on you will be Mr. I. M. Bliss, formerly with Mr. F. A Gilbert, who shall be pleased to wait
on those who he has waited on before. , ,

P. 8 PainUnir. Decorating, Kalsomining, uraimng, undine, mazing, etc., eic, uuuo ci.- -

enced help. All ordtrs executed promptly. Telephone

.'j

!
si
n

These Paints are in every respect strictly first-clas- s, being composed of
the best and purest materials obtainable. They have a larger Bale than
any other paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost
a trifle more per gallon, they will do more and better work for the same
amount of money, owing to their 'wonderful covering properties, while
their superior durability renders them the most economical paints in the
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free by maiL

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLE MANUTACTUaBEa OF

1T.W. JoTin Fire snd f Asbestos Roofing, Sheaahlng, BnilJIog Felt.
Asbestos Steam JPaeklngs, Holler Coverings, - Roof 2a!nts, Fire-Pno- o Paints, etc.
VULGABESTCNs Moulded Plston-Ro- d Packing, Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, otc.

Established 1858. 8 7 M A I D EN LANE,NEW YORK.

FLOURS.
Washburn's Superlative, Pillsbury's XXX Best.

S. E. Merwin & Son's Elin City Hams, Bacon, and
Fulton market 'iongues.

Cooper & Nichols,
378 State Street.

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St

SPRING LAMB,WILD PIGEONS,

SPRING CHICKENS,

PHILADELPHIA SQUABS.

CAPOJf. GROUSE.

Choice ffiulfon and Beef
Litchfield County Poultry.

TURKEYS,
DUCKS,

CHICKENS.
ALSO.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

Fresh Pork and Sausages,
HURLBURT BROTHERS,

: 1,074 Chapel Street.
CORNER HIGH.

TivtQ Pure SaltIt Is a well known fact
That I in cure Salt is verv injurious to health. Or- -

dioarr Salt contains more or lees limer magnesia
and other impurities which occasion stone in the
bladder and other painful diseases. Now as Salt
enters' into the makeup of almost everything we eat
it. hpfimra nsflent.ia.1 that a nerfectlv rjure article
should be used. L. M. Welch & Son have Tcperi
merited on a great many Kinds or bait, ana nave at
last found one on which they can place their name
and guarantee as a perfectly pure Salt. This Salt
Is put up by them under the Star Brand, (Trade
Mark oatentedL in linen baars. at 5c 10c and 15c per
bafir. and in paper boxes at 5c each. The 15c baers
contain nearly a peck. It will be seen that this Salt
costs no more than ordinary Salt, and after once
using you will have no other. Be sure and call for
and see that you get the Star Brand. Put up only by

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Haven, Fair Haven and Birmingham, Conn.

reoi. imos

Weetport Smelt,
Guilford Clams,

Oregon Salmon,
Live Lobsters,

SHAD, BASS,
Red Snappers.

Live Cod, Halibut,
Little Neck Clams, dec.

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
8Q8 STATE STP.

A Small Lot of
NICE SMALL TURKEYS,

Full Dressed, at 16c a pound,
L. tCHONBEBGER's,

Nos. 1. a. 8 Central Market. Congress are.

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of tbv Season.

.noil tT a . T UrtW Rlnirflah fU. RV ftTMUllah
ri if.nw.1 VT.HlntV W,'. Hard and 8of t Craba.

Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc
Reed's Market, cnurcn airefci

opposite the peKTorriuis.
g2 H. w. SMITH. Manager.

SHEIFFELE'S.
Spring Lamb.

Spring Chicken.
PHILADELPHIA CAPONS.

Singed Wiltshire
Ham and Bacon.

Breakfast Radishes.
Telephone.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 State street, near Court.

NOTE!
Onr Redaction in Prices

17g pounds best Granulated Sugar $1.
17 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.
3 pounds extra fine Prunes !5c.
6 pounds Laundry Starch 25c.
5 pounds box dry Cod 35c.

pound box Epps C 'coa 20c.
pound box Baker's Cocoa 24c

U pound box Baker's Chocolate 19c,
English Jams, 1 pound jars, 20c.
1 quart Canary Seed 10c.
1 bushel Potatoes 70c.
1 8 barrel Win Favor Flour 75c.

A. M. FOOTE,
458 STATE STREET,

Between Court and Elm Streets.
.itchfield County Poultry!

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks.

Prim Beef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal, Fresh Pork
Pork Tenderloins. Full Dressed Chickens 15c per
pound. Nice Full Dressed Turkeys 18e per pound.

Fine White Celery 13c per bunch, two bunches
for 29c. Bpinnach, Lettuce, Cauliflower.

Bananas. Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Malaga
Grapes, Catawba Grapes.

Stony Creek, Rockoway and Lighthouse oysters
opened to order.

W. D. JUDSOX,
50S AND 507 STATE STREET.

BE SURE
THAT YOUR DEALER SELLS

DAWSON'S
UNRIVALLED

TEAS AND COFFEES.
No Adulterated Coods.

Try them. You will use no other.

DAWSON'S,

Havana Cigars.
Direct Importation.

We have bow in Custom House, ex ss. Saratoga,
a consignment of fresh made Havana Cigars. Will

be ready for delivery about Saturday, the 26th inst.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

233 to 239 State Street.
ONE PRICE THR CASH STORE

OFFEStTHIS WEEK:
Fresh Countrv Eeef. warranted. 0q dozen. 3U

dozen ror 91 .

Vine v alencia oranges luc aozen.
Fine Creamery Butter 30c pound
OoorJ T&bln Butter 25c Douod.'
"Waehbum,a, Crosby & Co.'s SuperalattTe Floui

oniy iocs oag.
White Beans 7c quart, 4 quarts for 35c.
Fine French Prunes 10cpound, 3 pounds for 25c.
Old Government Java Coffee 25c pound.Fine Canned Corn ODly 10c can.
Fine Canned Tomatoes 10c can.
Flue Canned Pe.s 10c can,
1? pounds Standard Granulated Sugar $1.

0 pounds White Extra C Suear fil.

but I am told his living costs him a great
deal more, and that being a comparatively
poor man, he will leave the office with no
money. The representatives of all the conn-tri- es

at my post receive, I believe, more sal-

ary and contingent appropriation than I do.
The tendency ot our foreign service is to re-

strain representation to men of wealth and
men who are not in the yonng vigor of life.
Only those who are very wealthy and who
can afford to spend twice or thrice their sala-

ry, or are too old to care for the activities of
life and are oblivious to loss or business
identity in their native country, can afford
to enter the service.

"I do not look beyond the two years of of-
ficial life allotted to me, but I should be glad
to see Congress elevate the standard of the
foreign service by showing a degree of libe-
rality. If Congress knew the importance of
the service, and how necessary these expen-
ses were to the maintenance of the standing
of representatives, it would unhesitatingly
come to the rescue, and we could have a bet-
ter class of service and men."

ROYAL BALLS IN ROME.

Brlgbt Robes, Gay Uniforms stnd mer-
ry mnsic In the Palace of tbe Popes.

IFrom the Philadelphia Telegraph.
. The royal balls are of course a great fea-
ture of the season, and everybody who was
invited went. They are given in the Qniri-na- l.

The old papal palace was evidently not
constructed with an idea of such a thing as a
royal dance. When royalty, however, came
to make its home in the Qairinal adaptation
set its transforming wand to work, 'and there
is now a large apartment. Here royalty re-

ceives its guests, and here many a fair Amer-
ican has had her first peep of a queen in the
dance. The ballroom is one of a suite of
many which stretch out intermiuably.

On the night of a ball the old palace is
brilliant and beautiful. The large piazza in
front is ablaze with gas-jets-

. Carriages
stretch from the court yard several blocks
down the street. For hours they keep surg-
ing in. Soldiers with their arms at ' 'pre-
sent" keep guard at the big portals, con-

stantly saluting the arriving guests. Hand-
somely liveried servants are present to open
the doors of the carriages. The ladies and
their escorts climb a beautiful marble stair-
way walled with flowers and brilliant with
lights. At the head of the stairs is a long
vestibule. Here a score or so more of ser
vants, and a detachment of the Royal Guard
in their brilliant uniforms, greet the eye of
the arriver. In this'vestibule the lady dis
poses of her wraps. She then passes through
a high doorway, guarded by two very statue-lookin- g

soldiers, into a smaller compart-
ment. As she enters she is banded a beauti-
ful dance card, always something tasty and
uniqae, which serves for years as a souvenir
of the occasion. She passes through a lane
of servants into a long, narrow hallway
filled with statuary, at the end of which is
the ball-roo- If she be early she finds a
place on the long row of seats ranged along
one of the walls. If she be late she finds at
the door an impenetrable barrier of mascu-

linity. When it is crowded it is overcrowd-
ed.

At the far end of the compartment she
sees the ladies of the diplomatic corps occu-

pying a double row of seats. On the left,
and at the foot of the room, she finds a sim-
ilar double row of seats, perfectly ablaze
with handsome women, brilliant dresses and
flashing jewels. Opposite her she observes
the Queen's place on a slightly raised dais,
and on either side the seats for the ladies of
her majesty's suite. Massed behind the
seats along three sides of the room are the
men, a solid unbridgeable phalanx, and at
the door of entrance such a wedging togeth
er of humanity in uniforms and evenine
dress that a mosquito couldn't bore his way
through. At one end of the room is a gal-

lery over the heads of the brilliantly dressed
throng. This is the musicians' stand and
the leader, his baton in hand, keeps his eye
on the closed doors at the far end of the sa-
lon. Presently there is a bnzz. All the la-
dies in the diplomatic parquet stand up. The
other ladies follow their example. The doors
are thrown open. The orchestra begins the
royal march. First enter the officers and la
dies of the household. Then there is a conr- -

tesyins of the ladies nearest the door and
their majesties appear, the king and queen,
arm in arm, bowing right and left. The la-
dies all around the room incline their heads
as her majesty walks across to the dais,
where she seats herself, immediately upon
her being seated a gentleman of the court
gives the signal to the other ladies, who re
sume their places. The king strolls down
the room to where the ministers and senators
are standing and engages in conversation
with them.

Her majesty and her toilet are the cyno-
sure of all eyes. She bears the ordeal un-

consciously. Scarcely a minute elapses be-

fore the set is formed for the royal quadrille.
The German ambassador, dean of the diplo-
matic corps, approaches the dais and leads
the queen to her place. The other ambassa-
dors select as partners the w ives of their col-

leagues, and the set is formed usually about
twelve in all. The king does not dance. He
is in evening dress, just the same as every-
body else except the Italian officers. Even
the diplomats are without uniform. He con-
verses with different persons during the
quadrille. The queen, on the contrary, en-

ters with spirit into the dance and combines
easy grace with dignity. For anyone else
than a queen it would be an embarrassing
position, with every eye in the great throng
upon her and her movements.

The dance over, the queen returns for a
moment only to the dais. Then she goes
over to the seats of the ambassadresses and
sits down for a chat. She goes from one to
another until she has spoken with every lady
in the diplomatic corps. Meanwhile the gen-
eral dancing is going on. Immediately upon
the conclusion of the royal quadrille the oth-
er large rooms are always thrown open, and
the drifting of a tide of perso s into these
apartments leaves less of a crush on the dan-
cing floor. Each room is so different from
its neighbor as to be interesting of itself, and
on ball nights is particularly brilliant and
pretty with its parterres of flowers, its thou-
sands of gas-je- ts and candelabra and its
throngs ofapretty women. In one of the
rooms at tbe end of the suite a buffet is
spread all the evening.

Once begun the dancing goes on continu-
ously until about three o'clock in the morn-

ing. Their majesties lend their preeenoe to
the fete until about one o'clock, when-- wi

oompanied by heir suite, they retire to the
royal supper room. Almost simultaneously
two other supper rooms are opened at differ-
ent ends of the palace, one for ladies and
their cavaliers and the other for men unat-
tended by fair companions. In the men's
banqueting hall there are no chairs, only a
long table on which are placed the good
things, behind which stand the
lackeys, and in front of whioh is the dense
mass of pushing and scrambling guests. The
ladies' supper room is a much prettier sight.
All over the wide expanse of floor are scat
tered very Bmall tables, about which cluster
little groups of ladies and gentlemen, a per-
fect army of the palace servants moving
here and there among them. The supper
is always very good, and the two Quirinal
balls are for a variety of reasons considered
the chief events of every season.

Hartford, Conn., March 89. George H. Bacon,
charged with embezslement. was arraigned before
F.xtradition Commissioner Marvin and at
the request of the prosecution the case was con-
tinued until April 11 so that witness can be got
here from Canada. Bail was refused.

The details of Hie Eugene Snow murder and e

at Tolland on Sunday, as brought out in the
inquest, are most revolting. The house is situated
two miles south of Tolland street and is the last
house in the town. The farm is a fertile, well man-

aged one and well stocked. Snow was 57 years of
age, a large man, weighing 875 pounds a short
time ago. His wife is a large woman and about
his age. He has been ailing and out of his head
at times since January. . He has three chil-
dren, the oldest being a girl ot fourteen years.
Sunday morning he sent them all off at eleven
o'clock to the neighbors and ordered them not to
return before 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Tbe mur-
der must have been committed about noon. His
wife sat in the sitting room with her back toward
tne bedroom door, when he approached from that
room and crushed her skull with a soapstone. She
fell on her face and then he took an axe and nearlysevered her head. Then he went to the woodshed
and hung himself. Tne tragedy was discovered by
Eugene Harris, a brother-in-la- of the murdered
woman, who had come to call. This was at 1:16 p.m.

Doa't make Fuss.
A great many people when annoyed by tbe small

difficulties of life, t dd to their troubles by a con-
tinuous fret and worry over them. In this climate
nearly everybody has now and than a cold or cough
or is troubled with a sore throat. In such a case
one should not make a great fuss over it, but quiet-
ly take some Lactart and Honey, one of the best
preparations for the cure of coughs and colds that
has ever been introduced to the American people.
Lactart is the pure acid of milk, and compounded
in certain proportions with Honey, has been found
to possees wonderful curative power in the treat-
ment of all throat troubles.

It is absolutely free from drugs, and therefore,
contains nothing to derange the stornaen or tne
nervous system. The combination of a tweat and
sour' has been tried again and again, and with uni-

formly good results; but nothing so effective in this
line of Lactart and Honey nas ever before been
tried. Honey Is known to be soothm? and healing
while Lactart dissolves the thickened mucus that
gathersin the throat, and in this twofold effect li

the secret of the wonderful success of Lactart and
Honey.

THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

TbcOldeet Dally Paper Published
In Connecticut.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBL1SHKB

Evxby Thursday Mobnihg.
Single Copies S cents ... $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance .... 1.50 a year

All letters and inouiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven. Conn.

Notice :
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not tor publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 60c: each
subsequent insertion 25c.

WANTS. RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c.

One square tone inch) one insertion, xi.su: eacn
subseouent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one
month, $16.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One souare. one year, $40: two squares, one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in Drose or versa. 15 cents rjer
line. Notices of Births. Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 25 cts. each. Local Notices 20 cts. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
halt.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobiectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let,
(or sale. etc.
Special rates furnished on application for contract

covering considerable length" of time, or a large
space.

Dkltvbrbd by Carriers in this City, 15
cents a Week, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
for Six Months, 36.00 a Year. The Sakb
Terms By Mail.

Wednesday, March SO, 1SS7.
THK NEW PARK. -

People in the western part of the city are
pleased with, the prospect that they will aoen
have a park of their own. The agitation for
a park there began aa long ago as 1852, five
years after the purchase of the old almshouse
farrnv And to prevent the town authorities
from donating or laying out any part of this
farm for a public park a resolution was put
through the town meeting placing the prop-
erty east of West street in the h-- 1.. la of three
trustees, who were authorized to dispose of
parts of it from time to time, and the pro.
ceeds were to be turned over to the town for
the purpose of defraying the expenses of
building the new almshouse, which has now
become the old one, and whatever might be
left after defraying suoh expense was to be
sold for the purpose of helping in the sup-

port of the poor of the town. In 1867, to
prevent the voters from taking such action
as would cause the trustees to return the
property to the town, and to enable the trus
tees to sue and be sued, an act was got
through the legislature. I n 1874 all the part
of the town land lying west of what was then
known as West street, now Winthrop ave

nue, was by a vote in town meeting deeded

to the trustees on the same terms and for the
same object as that entrusted to them in
1852.

During all this time there was more or less

agitation in favor of setting apart for a pnb-li- o

park a portion of the town lands. And
in 1876 the agitation was carried so far that
a map was made laying out the eastern
square bounded by Sherman avenue, Win-

throp avenue, Martin and Elm streets. The
southeast corner of this square had been
used for a burying ground for paupers, but
the town authorities have since plowed and
cultivated the land so that no sign of the
graves remains. It was nrged that this land
should never be built upon, but should be
kept open for publio purposes. But it was
found that it was impossible to secure this or
any other portion of the town farm for a
pnMic park without paying to the trustees a
very ngge sum ef money, as at this date
propertyrs held at a very high price in
that vicinity, and so the stir ceased.

The present agitation was begun a year ago
last February by gentlemen who saw no rea-

son why the western part of the city should
not be Massed with a park, and at whose so-

licitation a joint committee was appointed
by the court scrjibn council and the se-

lectmen to confer and co operate for the pur-

pose of bringing this About. This conference
resnlted in discovering-tha- t the only way in
which any portion of th"e property could be
obtained for a publio .park was by con-

demning it under the power given the city of
New Haven in its charter. The city's com-

mittee recommended the survey and laying
out of a park west of Norton and east of
Nott streets. In the court of common coun-

cil the recommendation was amended so as
to bound the layout by Martin on the south
and Reynolds on the north, and as so amend-

ed the layout was ordered. In the board of

pnblic works, however, at its hearing on the
layout, the demand of the citizens was so

great for a larger park and the recommenda-
tion of large property owners was such that
the board not only recommended the adop-
tion of the layout ordered by the couneil,
but advised that the two additional squares
lying due north of the layout be added. This
would give a park of about 16 acres. The

upper Green contains about 17 acres. This

park would be divided (in the same manner
as the Green by Temple street) by Ellsworth
avenue, which would connect the park with
the two lines of horse cars. This land is al-

ready graded, and the soil is such that much
can be done to beautify the place in a short
time.

Many think the new park should be much
larger than is now proposed, and there are,
of coarse, various and conflicting ideas about
what would be the best layout. But all
agree that a park will add much to the at-

tractiveness of the western part of the city.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is very evident that the stranding of the

Scotia wai the result . of carelessness which
deserves severe punishment.

Good lawyers say that the new Inter State
commerce law will lead to more litigation
than any measure ever before enacted in this
country.

The Bhode Island Democrats are said to
be for Cleveland. Thia is encouraging as
far as it goes, but what Cleveland especially
wants and needs is the admiration and sup-

port of the New York Democrats.

The taxpayers of this city are rejoicing,
and no wonder. It has very suddenly been
discovered that the Derby railroad is so val-

uable, and such a wealth producer, that
none of them will have to work any more
after some little arrangements have been
made so that they can get the dividends from
the road.

A few years ago the building of the State
capitol at Hartford without exceeding the
appropriation was looked upon as a notable
fact. Iowa has matched it by putting up a
fine capitol at a cost within the original ap-

propriation. New York has spent $10,000,-00- 0

on the capitol at Albany, and the ques-
tion now seems to be whether or not it will
tumble down before it can be finished.

There are some ingenious people in the
town of Vermilion, Minnesota. The high
lioanse law says that the smallest sum for
whioh a man can get a license to sell liquor
is five hundred dollars. There are four
liqnor sellers in Vermilion, none of whom
thinks he can afford to pay five hundred dol-

lars for a license. They frankly stated their
difficulty to the town authorities, saying that
they could afford to pay one hnndred dollars
each, but no more, and if the price could not
be brought down to their limit they must
quit the business or the town. It was not
thought best to lose their services and so the
four saloon keepers were made special vil-

lage policemen with salaries of four hundred

returned to each of them as his salary.

Enownothingism flourished vigorously in
California in 1855, the Enownothings elect
ing their candidate for governor by about
5,000 majority. The American party, which
is a revival of the old Enownothing move-

ment, is stronger in California than any
where else. At the State election last fall it
cast 7,260 votes for Governor. The recent
municipal election in Oakland, the second
city in the State, indicates that the new party
possesses unexpected vitality. A full Amer-
ican ticket was put in the field, and althoueh
none of its nominees were elected except one
who was also on the Republican tioket its
candidate for mayor received 1,357 votes to
2,009 for the Democratic and 2,761 for the
Republican. The remarkable feature of this
result is the fact that the third party appears
to have drawn more heavily from the Demo-

crats than from the Republicans.

Professor Max Muller manages to stagger
along nnder an uncommonly heavy load of
titles. Here is a list of what he is entitled
to be called when full honor is done him:
Knight of the Ordre ponr le Merite; Knight
of the order of Maximilian (for science and
art); Knight Commander of the Crown d'--

Italia; Foreign Member of the French Insti
tute, Academie des Inscriptions et Belles
Lettres; of the Royal Sardinian Academy; of
the Royal Academy of the Lincei at Rome;
of the Royal Bavarian Academy; of the Royal
Hungarian Academy; of the Royal Irish
Academy; of the Boyal Society of Upsala; of
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Boston; of the American Philosophical Soci-

ety; Honorary Member of the Royal Acade-

my of Sciences at Amsterdam; of the Royal
Academy of Roumania; of the Royal Bata-via- n

Society of Arts and Sciences; of the
Royal Society of Literature; of the Royal
Historical Society; of the Royal Asiatic Soci-
ety: of the German Oriental Society; of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal; of the Oriental
Society at Peking; of the Anjuman-i-Pnnja-

of the Societe de Litterature Finnoise at
Helsinfors; of the Cambridge Philosophical
Society; of the Literary Society of Ley den;
of the Anthropological Institute of Great
Britain and Ireland; of the Ethnographic So-

ciety of Paris; of the Folkioro Castellano; of
the American Oriental Society; of the Archae-
ological Society ot Moscow; of the American
Philological Society; of the New Zealand In-

stitute; of the Lituauian Literary Society;
Corresponding Member or the Koyal Acade-
my of Berlin; of the Rayal Academy of Lis
bon; of the Royal Society of Gottingen; of
the Royal Sooiety of Palermo; Ph.D. in the
University of Leipzig; M. A. Oxford; Hon-
orary Doctor of Laws in the Universities of
Cambridge and Edinburgh; Professor of
Comparative Philology, and Fellow of All
bonis College, Oxford.

BXIRUJIIKS.
Sarah Bernhardt drinks a bottle of stont

for lunch every day. Extremes still meet.
Life.

It is reperted that the Charleston earth-
quake fund has been used to pay ground
rent.

"Fire Escapes in Hotels," is a headline
seen in many newspapers just now, and
doubtless it's true. The trouble is that
when the fire does the guests don't. Som-ervil- le

Journal.
The President has appointed a Georgia

man consul general at St. Petersburg. He
tried to get a Greenlander to go to Cape
Town as our representative, but the fnr clad
iseberger kicked. Bnrdette.

Mistress (to servant) Did you tell those
ladies at the door that I was not at home?

Servant Yis, mum.
Mistress What did they say!
Servant How fortinit! New York Sun.
An exchange is asked the question, ' 'How

shall I stuff a deer's head!" It depends upon
the party asked. If she is a rich dear tell
her you love her for herself alone. If she is
poor insist that you love her just aa much as
if she were an heiress.

A pertinent inquiry Little Boston boy
"Mamma, I see that our Mr. Lowell has been
talkius to the people of Chicago." Mamma

"Yes, dear." Little Boston boy (after
some contemplation) "Well, what do you
fancy such people want to hear?" fuck.

In Massachusetts it is illegal to guess at
the seminal contents of a squash, and in
New Jersey one may not venture to speculate
with impunity upon the probable avoirdu
pois of a hog. Whither are we drifting? If
a Yankee is not permitted to guess he might
as well die at once. Boston Transcript.

The deacon's wife wanted to jot down the
text, and, leaning over to her scapegrace
nephew, she whispered: "Have you any
cards about you?" "You can't play in
church," was the solemn reproving answer,
and the good woman was so flustrated that
she forgot her text. Cattaraugus Republi
can.

When the son of a certain London banker
had eloped to Scotland with a great heireas
whom he married, still retaining a paternaltaste for parsimony, he objected to the de-

mand of two guineas m ade by the priest at
Gretna Green, stating that Captain had
reported the charge to be only five shillings.
"True," replied Vulcan, "but Captain
is an Irishman, and I have married him five
times, so I consider him as a regular custom-
er, whereas I may never see your face again."

Robinson Did you ever notice, Brown, the
habit Dunley has of saying "What's that?"
to every remark made to him?
' Brown No; I think you're mistaken,Rob-
inson.

Rsbinson I'll bet yon $5 that yon can't
make a remark to him that he won't say
"What's that?"

Brown (puts np the money and accosts
Dumley) Will yon have something to drink,
Damley?

Dumley Dontoarefido. New York Sun.
He killed the noble Mudjokivis
With the skin he made him mittens.
Made them with the fur side inside;
Made them with the skin side outside;
He, to get the warm side inside.
Put the inside skin side outside;
He, to get the cold side outside.
Put the warm side fur side inside;
That's why he put the fur side inside.
Why he put the skin side outside.
Why he turned them inside cutside.

A Homeless Orphan.

Xbe Worries of a. Diplomat.
Washington Dispatch to the Indianapolis Jour-

nal.

"Only old men, or those who have passed
beyond the meridian of life, and who do not
think of pursuing business vocations, ought
to go into the diplomatic or consular ser-

vice," said the Hon. Rufns Magee, of Indi-
ana, now minister to Sweden and Norway,
and who has been here on official business
for several days. "While the service gives
one a great deal of interesting experience
and information, it gives him nothing that
he can utilize in the practical work of life.
It unfits him for any kind of business, and
after a season abroad he returns to his native
country lost to the avenues of usefulness.
Had I known before I entered the diplomatic
service what it really was I should not have
entered it. But I am now in it, have bad
two years of it and intend to serve out my
term.

"It is absolutely impossible for a minister
or consul to get ahead financially in the ser
vice it he keeps np the popularity of his
post and has any respect for the dignity of
the position ne occupies, it doeen t make
any difference what his salary is. The more
salary he draws 'the greater the dignity of
his office, the more his expenses and the
same results financially. Our minister to
Belgium, who draws a salary of seventy-fiv- e

hnndred dollars, tells me he pays twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars to live there. Belgium is a
very expensive place to live in. Then the
people in the diplomatic and consular service
have to nay from twenty-fiv- e to forty per
cent, more for what they get than anybody
else.

"My landlord charges me more than any
body else, and when I go into the market or
send anyone-th- e dealers ascertain that it is
for an American that the purchases are made
and put up the prices. They believe we are
made of gold, and it is linpossioie to maKe
them know we care for prices.

"Recently I went into a store in Sweden
and asked the price of some articles When
they were named I refused to buy, saying the
prices were too high. The merchant looked
at me incredulously a moment and then ex-
claimed :

" 'What! An American care for the price!
Why, Americans have plenty of money and
he doesn't care fm price.'

"In most parts of the world it is believed
that we are veritable money kings, and thej
won't believe anything else'. Minister Phelps,

-- AND-

SILKS !

We continue to receive some
tiling new in these goods every
day. Our line cmnot be ex
celled for variety and style.

Faille Francais Black and Col-
ored Watered Silks, Surahs,
Rhadames, Serges, Camel's Hair,
Frey Checks, &c.

Novelties in Combination.

WORSTED GOODS.
Do not fall to look our stock

over II you want to make a goodselection.

Wilcox & Co.
767 771

O H A P EL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MtiSCZllKUSOUS.

I J. AUGUR'S ART ROOMS

73 On..3NTC3l-3I-3 ST.
SPECIAL EXHIBITION

OF

FINE ETCHINGS.
BY

EMINENT AMERICAN ETCHERS.

The patronage of the public is
solicited.

ARE YOU
IN WANT

Ot Elegant and Artistic
Furniture,

In a variety of Fine Woods ?

If so, we invite you to examine
our stock

AT

CHAMBERLIN'S

Orange and Crown Streets.
THE COOfiTNEY METHOD

OF SINGING.
Mrs. Louise Gap Guiititr

OF NEW YORK.
Has begun a series of lessons, which are given ok
Wednesdays in Nbw Haven at

156 GROVE STREET.
Voices will be tried every WEDNESDAY FREEOF CHARGE.
TMA Inca vmiP hruialrPciar this mAFninirf T saw

you running to the train. Get a package of

FOULDS'
WHEAT GERM

MEAL,
and your wife can pet your breakfast in less than
10 minutes that will do you more good,srand by you
longer, give you more nourishment, and tastts bet-
ter than if she had spent an hour getting up a meat
breakfast. Use this new cereal mornings, and you
will be healthy, your brain clear and active (it con-
tains so much'pboephat it is really a brain feeder)
you won't lose your train, your breakfast, or your
temoer. The children like it, and they should eat
it. The packages of FOULDS' WHEAT GERM
MEAL, that t be grocers sell have directions for
cooking various palatable dishes, which are the
dyspeptic's happiness and the epicure's delight,

ml 9 lm nr

Drcanss Piano Co.
BOSTON. MASS.

Established 35 rears Everywhere
recognized as standard Instruments
New and elegant deslsns. Fully war-
ranted. Catalogues free

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS,

Tremont St., opp Walt ham St.,
eodaw BOSTON".

firW)ifn I rmn I I'.ct not i nun mprptv to fctoD them a
Rnmnml than hiivH tHfm return airain I mem a radical Care.
f hitvo ths diiitase of FITS. EPILEPSY" rr FALLING
FICKSE.iS a ptwI v- - lwarrnnt myreniedj to euro
fie worst c B:Cin;so others liave fai!td is no reason for
.vt r'i'v r'eiviT?ftni:. Semi n: ouc i f:T n. treatise and a

i Urt'.o fny infallible remedy. Cto Express and Post
O 3iC. It ri.sr you no! Mniy f:r iv t ilaT. ."'ui I will core Ton.

Mrt-n- p- - H. ii. ROOT. 183 Pearl St.Nw York.

KASKINE.
(THE NEW QUININE.)

No Bad Effect

l No Headache.

No Nausea.

NcRingi'gEats

Cures Quickly

Pieasatit.Pure

A PO W ERFUL TONIC.
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all Germ Diseases.
FOR COLDS KASKINE HAS BEEN FOUND TO

BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to quinine.
In Beilevue Hospital, N. Y., --Universally

In St. Francis Hospital, N. Y., "Every patient
treated with Kaskine has been discharged cured."

Rev. Jas. L. Hall, chaplain Albany Penitentiary,
writes that Kaskine has cored his wife after twenty
years suffering from malaria and nervous dyspep-
sia. Write him for particulars.

St. Joseph's Hospital, N. Y : "Its use is consid-
ered indispensable. It acts perfectly."

Prof. w:F. Holcombe, M. D , bi East 25th street.
New York, late professor .New York Medical Col
lege, writes: "kaskine is superior to quinine in
its specific power, and never produces the slightest
injury to the hearing or constitution.

Thousands upon thousands write that Kaskine
has cured theni after all other medicines had failed.
Write for book of testimonials.

Kaskine can be taken without any special medt.
cal advice. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by C S. Leete &
P "e ,ven. or sent bv mail cm receiptor prioo

THK KASKINE CO..
jy5eodaw M Warren Street. New Yor.

LADIES Vr , ,

vmir Ranees twice a vear. tops once
k week and you nave the d stove In the
world. For sale by all Grocer and Btove Dealer.
Parlor Pktdk M'f'o Cor, 140 Commercial street,

Boston: Yale, Bryant Uo., Haven, Ct.; Ueo.
S. Smith & Co., Norwich, Conn., Jobbing Agents.

Jal9

EDiertaiDiit!

Howe k Stetson

Have just purchased entire - the
clean-u-p of a manufacturers'
stock of Wamsutta Sheets and
Pillow Cases. We own the en
tire lot at a very low price, and
shall sell them so to be a bene-
fit to our customers and an ad-
vertisement for ourselves.

These Sheets and Pillow Ca-
ses are made from the celebrat-
ed Wamsutta Sheeting, (the
highest grade produced), and
are offered as follows:

Sheets 2 yards wide 79c
each. Pillow Cases 1 yards
wide 24c each. The hems are
all hernstitch,ed like a.handker-
chief, jod..such sheets cannot be
produced-t- Q order Under $1.25
each. Tftisis?a rare chance for
public "rrfttfiutfoiis, hotel men,
rboardmg house - proprietors as

. well as housekeepers generally
to purchase the best ready-mad- e

goods possible, at less than the
cost of the material.

Iw Mi RiEM Mess.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Spring Garments, . all the latest
styles. Special Bargains in La-
dies' stylish Jackets at $1.9?,
S2.48, $3, $3-5- 0

$3-89- . $4-- 5

.ind $5 each. Velvet, Cloth
and Beaded Wraps at our popu-
lar prices. Special values in
Children's Garments.

Continued sale of DRESS
GOODS at 38, 39, 45. 50 and
58c. Our assortment at these
prices is very large. Ladies can
surely find just what is wanted
in this department. We also
offer a well selected stock of
new fabrics in plain colors and
novelties from 75c to $1.50 per
yard.

In thjs department we are
opening new goods every day.
Black and Colored Silks, Black
.and Colored Rhadames, Black
and Colored Surahs, Black and
Colored Faille Francaise, ele-

gant styles printed India and
Pongee Silks, Summer Silks,
Ac, from 50c to $1.50 a yard.

Great variety Plain and Fan-

cy Velvets from 50c to $3 a yd.
Special Bargains at 50 and

S 9c a yard.
Extraordinary bargains in all

silk Picot Edge Ribbons in all
.he desirable colors, No. 2 for

C, No. 4 for 5c, No. 5 for 6c,
No. 7 and 9 for 10c, No. 12-1- 6

for i24c. Ladies should ex-imi- ne

these Ribbons at once,
is they will soon be closed out.

KID GLOVES in all grades
md styles. Our special prices
ire 50, 75c, $1, $r.25-an- $1.45
1 pair. We carry a complete
stock of all the latest novelties.
Agents for the celebrated Fos-

ter Kids. Every pair warrant-
ed.

WONDERFUL VALUE.

Just purchased at a remarka-
ble discount from actual value a
large line of White Goods that
ve shall offer without discrimi-
nation or reserve at i2c per
yard. This line embraces beau-
tiful Plaid Lawns, Bourette
Corded Lawns, etc., etc. La-
dies will do well to inpect this
line.

25c A PAIR.

A very large and choice line
f Ladies' Hosiery, in Plain,
Jlack, Seal, Navy, Modes, and'

1 great variety of fancy styles.
.Ve believe the styles and quali.
Lies cannot be excelled at 25c a
pair.

SATINES.
French and American Goods

in exeat varietv. We are show
iner a lame line of Wash Dress
Goods in select styles and at
popular prices.

Goods delivered free in West
Haven. YVestrille and Fair
Haven.

iowutetsoB
INSURANCE BUILDING,

New HTU Csia.

price
PER YARD.

leading dry goods stores at $i per

all colors and very desirable, at

PER YARD.
$1.2";.

the greatest bargains ever introduced in the

lot of Nottingham and French Guipure Lace
axe solid m commnauons wim - ie ana

concern in existence to show eqnal valne.
to buy. ' COME and look at OUR goods. We

nt one

Weaknesses stnd Nervaa oeranjrementoo ncox a x iu

BROADWAY PAPER STORE,

You can also find the medium, and the most inexpen

connection

HETT YORK. FHIUDXLFHU.
LOXDO.V.

J,
II. N. BROWN, M. D.,

No. 93 Olive Street,

Will be in his Office every day

except Sunday, where he can be

consulted on all Chronic Diseases.

Hours 10 a. m. to 12 m.. 8 to 4, 7 to 8 p. m.

Clairvoyance.MRS. J. J. CLARK
Test and l$iiincs medium,228 Crown Street.

Knop i. the time to use Mrs. Clark's Blood and
r.iW Pirriflpr Thfl tiiniit valuable curative ever
compounded from choicest productions of our
fields and woods. It is a specific for Malaria,

and all disease caused by impurities of
the blood. Mrs. Clark can be consulted daily from
10 a. m. to 1 and to p. m., anu evenings. mag
netic treatment ' "

This Is what It looks like t

It is a little lozenge of wonderful
curative power; prepared from the
private formula of that distinguished
physician, Dr. Mabk R. Woodbtot,
under his own personal supervision.
It is called for short

which means

DYSPEPSIA KILLER,
and all who suffer front
DXSWBPSIA,

INDIGESTION,
HBABTBITRN,

ACID STOMACH,
or SICK HEADACHE,

are assured that a box of D. K.'s will
make them

O. K.
at once. All druggists sell them at 60
cents a box (trial size 26 cents). Sent
to any part of theU. 8., by mail, on
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE &

SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 and
26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

E. P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Cliurcli St.

CHARLES S, HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at law,
TAJJC BANK BU1LDINS

CORN KB CHAPEL, AND STATE 8T8

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.

ap6tf

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
tt. a m11 vmio irr tn mil lA.ro A

Tv UCaitD IV van o
stock of Catholic Praver Books, Rosari38 Cruci-
fixes, Holy Water Fonts and Lace Pictures.

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY.

869 CHAPE1 ST., cor, CHURCH.
The Crane and Franklin Store

Company,
833 Chapel Street,vktt rrrm to v'ivtvric. If AO ITIRK t CO.'s.

FURNACES, RANGES, STOVES AND KITCHEN

Sole Aeeutsfor the ITIaaee Kange and
Afurna.ce.

Ran&res and Furnaces repaired. Tin Roofing
and repalrinK

Just stop and think
why has DURaNT suc-

ceeded so well in busi-
ness. It- - is by selling
the best goods at ths
lowest prices and by at
tentively waiting on nis
patrons, whether they
pnrchase or not. This
week's specialty is gen-
uine Pebble Spectacles
at $2 per pair.

J. II. . DURANT,
Practical Watchmaker,

38 and 40 Church street.
The Largest and Best Repairing Shop in

the City.

A Hig Drive.
Just Received

Fine Key West Cigars !

Right colors that we will sell at

$2.Q5 Per Box !
- SO Cigar in a Bex.

Theee are actually a 1 Oe Cigar, and are very
nnenavor.

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
- Wine Dealers,

lbO-16- 2 Crown St.,
new hay car, coam.

Ol IIES
U.d by the best msnufao tnrers
and mechanics In ths world.
Pullman Palace CarCo. , Mason

Hamlin organ riano v.o..20.., for ail kindl of jinr. ort
At ths Mew OrlMns fcxpesl-tlon- .

Joints mad with It en-
dured a testing strsin f over

1600 Pounds
Prtmotmcmd jfronyw. glue knotrn. I

TWO GOLB MtUALS,
&mdM, iHS3- - Ie wwhw,
send bi" card and lac. postage fur sample can. FREE.

RUSSIA CEMENT CO . Gloucester. Haas.

TO ADVERTISERS !

fr. chnek of X30 we will Drint a ten line adver
tisement in on" million issues of leading American
newspapers. This is at the rate of only one fifth of
a cent a line for 1 000 circulation. - The advertise-
ment will be placed before one million different
newsoaoer purchasers-- or Five Million Readeis.
Ten lines will accommodate about 75 words. Ad
dress with copy of Adv. and checlt. or send 8J cts.
for book of 176 pages. GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.,
1U Bpruce street, . a. miwwaasiiu

NEW HAVEN

mm m
COMPANY,

52 ORANGE STKEET.

3VJLJ W STOCK
FINE CARPETS

--ANE

SMYRNA RUGS,
Call and Examine Them.

Or every description. Larger
stock than ever before.

New and Handsome Patterns
FLORENTINE SILKS

For Sash Curtains Just Received

Plushes, Linen Velours,
Felts, &c.

LACES CAREFULLY LAUNCHED

And Put Up.

Hello. Jaek. what am von looking after?
Whv. hello, friend Charier. Iain lookine for

Benham's Shoe Store, and hare been for the past
year, ever sines he left Chapel street.

'Why, don't tou know Jack, he is right up here
on Elm street, just the south side of Broadway.

Why, here, look right across and see that big

BEKHAHI'a
GREATBARGAIN STORE
He always did sell cheap, but they don; that since
be ha; got up here he is fairly outdoing himself
and almost Riving away the Roods.

W-- ll, well. It seems strange I never it be-
fore, but I do not come tht war verv nf r. n hut T

am glad I have found it at last, and shall come this
way after this of ten enough to keep the family

BKNHAM'S GREAT BARGAIN 8TORE,
3 Hi ELM STREET.

Pouth Side of Brondway.
ROBERT A. BENHAM.

Mount Carmcl Cider
quarts and pints, fhe quality was never finerLN this season it's simply perfect.HALL SON,

ms .770 Chapel Street.

4
3

i
':4

i

Alio a full line of Beef, Veal, Mutton and Poultrv
B. F. BANKS, - No. I Broadway.

J
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D.S. GAMBLE.F.M.BROWN.

4gfS5ll Paper Bag; and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer
and Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 and SOI STATE STREET.
GREAT BARGAINS IN ENVELOPES.

To make room for other goods we have placed on our counter a lot of odds and ends of
.BROWN HO.KM

Envelopes, from 50 cents to $1.00 per thousand.
You can get almost any color of papgr, a Targe; THIS WEEK

A SPECIAL
' ExHibiting"their

NEW SPRING CARPETS NOW RMDY.

All regular made and perfect goods.
portion of them being white.

Old-Ti- me Qualify.
Weltons, Body Brussels, Tapestry

Ingrains, Etc., Etc,, eclipse all

ELEGANCE ARE ABSO

FRENCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN

High Novelty and Stapel

Modern Art and
Our new Spring styles in

Brussels, Royal Three-Pl- y, Extra
former efforts, and for

STYLE, QUALITY AODress Goods,
PLUSHES, &c,

Including all the latest Shades, Combinations and
textures produced for

LUTELY UNAPPROACHABLE.
We call particular attention to our stock of EXTRA QUALITY

BODY BRUSSELS. These beautiful goods are nothing
less than the old superb textures of former years

REPRODUCED IN NEW AND MODERN STYLES.
Be sure and examine these splendid examples of high art

and quality before purchasing.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 AND 71 ORANGE STREET,

(A few doors below Chapel Street.)

! '. it
s We take pleasure in calling the attention of our

patrons and the ladies of this city and vicinity to our
Dre.s Goods and Silk Department, now the largest
and best lighted in New England, which we have oh
lained by the building of our spacious new addition.
Feeling that our past efforts have been (ully appreciat-
ed, we have taken the greatest care in the selection of
these goods, which comprise the newest and richest
Novelties in Dress (woods, Silks, Velvets, Plushes, &c, FIVE DOLLARS.
for the present season. It
est distributors of these goods in this State, and to sub
stantiate this statement
criticism ofour enormous
tion that it will be pronounced superior by all odds to
anything ever shown before, even by us. Gentlemen's fine button, lace and

congress boots, made from the choicest
dongola and kangaroo leather; are
soft and more easy than calfskin, and
wear equally as well. The old fash-
ioned manner of shoe-makin- g has al

The following departments now

SECOND
accessible by. elevator and broad ways held preference, and with the

latest improved machinery for fin
ishing work
to offer first

Ladies',-Misse- s and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Wraps

Millinery, Straw Gtiods, Flowers, Feathers, Millinery Trimmings.

LADIES' AND MISSES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AND INFANTS' OUTFITS.

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets,
New Spring goods In eacn department throughout our establish m't.

sewed shoes for FIVE DOLLARS a pair. Our
stock of fine and medium grade work is the most
complete and largest in this State, and- - our prices
the present season are lower than ever before.

Gentlemen's fine calf, hand-sewe- d, lace bals,
made on Waukenphast lasts, FIVE DOLLARS.

Gentlemen's fine dongola and camelopard lace
bals and congress gaiters, in three styles of toes,
FIVE DOLLARS.

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUK

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT
In rearof first floor.

F. M. BROWN & CO.
Leaders of Low Prices.

CHAPEL, fillEtJSON AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.

The Lecture ToNlght At North Shef
field Hall "The Conservative Ele-
ment In Wall Street.''
The fifth and last lecture of the series giv

en under the auspices of the Department of
Political Science will taken place this Wed

nesday evening in North Sheffield Hall at
eight o'clock. The lecturer, Mr. Brayton
Ives, of New York, is well known in this
city, as he is the son of Mr. William A.
Ives, and a graduate of Yale in the class of
1861. Mr. Ives is a well known and ul

broker in New York, and was at one

time the president of the New York Stock

Exchange; bnt he is equally well known in
the literary world as a prominent member of
the G rolier club in New York, and as a col
lector of rare books and ' manusoripts. His
AnTlection of illuminated works and speci
mens of early printing is particularly rich
and one of the best in the country. Mr.
Ives is, therefore, well qualified, from his
business experience, to give valuable infor-
mation on "The Conservative Element in
Wall Street," whioh is the topic of his leo--

ture, while it is equally certain that his taste
for letters will enaoie mm to present uu wo
rnr in an attractive literary form.

As in the case of the other lectures of this
course, the students of all departments of
the university are invited, but others, who
may be interested, are also welcome.

Arrested.
James McKenna was arrested last night by

Officer Maui for a breach of the peace on
Esther Bedmond. The two live on State
street in the same building.

Polo Last Evenlns:. -

The New Havens went to Bridgeport last
evening and sent themselves up another peg
by defeating the home team by a score of 8
to 2.

The Meridens beat the Danburys at Meri
den by exactly the same score.

Burled tester day.
The funeral of Morris Bonan, eighteen

years of age, who died Sunday afternoon at
his home, 255 Grand avenne, took place yes
terday forenoon at St. Francis' church,where
a requiem high mass was celebrated by
Father Mulholland. There was a large at
tendance and beautiful floral tributes.

Personal.
Stephen H. Beecher, a carpenter, aged 66,

died at the almshouse Monday night. He
had no family.

W. P. Bobinson, of the Oyster Bay lnnoh

room, is spending a few days with his sister
in East Syracuse.

Eleaxnr A. Peck of the firm of Peck &
Hillman of Troy, N. Y., one of the largest
agencies of the Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance company, died suddenly on Mon
day. He was a former resident of Hartford,

Matt. Barry, proprietor of the Hotel Bijon,
Providence, B. I., also William Cusick, trav-

eling salesman for Calender, McAnsland &

Troupe, of the Boston store of the above
named city, were the guests of Thomas Booth
yesterday.

Dr. A. J. Hopkins, a well known veterina
ry surgeon, died at Hill's Hotel, Wethers-

field, recently from pneumonia. His body
was taken to Plainfield Saturday for burial.
Mr. Hopkins was a veterinary surgeon in
the army of the United States for thirty-si-x

years. -

ELEGANT MANTELPIECES .

At Captain Arnold's Additional Store
in His New Block on Crown Street.
Captain George S. Arnold, successor to E.

Arnold & Co., has occupied one of the fine
stores in his new and handsome business
block on Crown street, next adjoining his
stove and furnace establishment, and has
stocked it with an elegant assortment of hard
wood mantels and beautiful minton tiles in
choice and varied designs. Among the woods
used are natural cherry, mahoganized cherry,
stained cherry, oak and antique oak. All
are handsomely carved. The mantels range
in price from $12 to $200; some of the high
est priced pieces are elegant and wfll add

materially to the appearance of any home.
One of the most marked features in the ac-

companiments is the decorated tilings. Tnese

productions are of the best English minton
manufacture and are of various types' of
coloring and design. These tilings are ssed
in building np the facings on each aid of
the grates and in the

" hejrhev some
of them bearing -- issspearian
and historical figures. M?f Arnold
also fills orders for all kinds of, tile work,
and is now finishing a contract, for a $600
job. Over the shelves of the mon expensive
mantles are mirrors of French and German
beveled plate glass. Bronze tablets are also
used in decorating. These fireplaces are fit-

ted with the celebrated Peerless shaking and
dumping grate. By using a portable grate,
the fireplace can be used for burning wood or
coal, brass andirons and other polished fur-

nishings being used for the former. Mr. Ar-
nold claims that there are only three stores
in New York city vhieh are carrying so large
a variety of hard wood mantels as he is ex-

hibiting at No. 16 Crown street.

"The Doctor Told Me
to take a blue pill "but I didn't for I had al-

ready been poisoned twice by mercury. The
druggists told me to try Kidney-Wor- t, and I
did. It was just the thing for my bilious-
ness and constipation, and now I am as well
as ever." Sold beth dry and liqnid.

m28 eod 3t.

Artists' And Amateurs' Exhibition.
The interest in the exhibition at Cutler's

is so great that the gallery will be open on
the evenings of the 26th, 28th and 30th

insts., for the accommodation of those who
cannot visit it by daylight m26 4t.

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf

Baked Cullford Clams
At the Citv Hall Dining Rooms, Church street
corner Court. d21 tf

Stony Creek And Branford Oysters
Served in all styles at the City Hall Restau-

rant, Church street corner Court. nl7 tf
Pure Cream Butter at the Creamery- - tf

Easter Cards And Souvenirs.
A fine display of most desirable articles is

made at Cutler's, many of them the handi
work of New Haven artists. m26 3t.

"Bough on Pain" Plasttr, Poroused. 10c. Best.
Rough on Pain," Liquid. Quick cure, 30c.
"Rough on Catarrh." Cures ail worst cases. 50c
"Bough on Piles." Sure cure, 59c. Druggists.

"Rouarh on Dirt" for the toilet, bath or
shampoo. Perfectly harmless. Nice for washing
iniants, cmiaren or aauits. pot miners, macnin-is-

and others whose employment begrimes title
clothing and hands. Invaluable in hospitals, asy-
lums and prisons as a disinfectant and purifier.

Fresh Laid Eggs 17c Dozen.
Vermont Maple Syrup.

20c quart bottles (cut price.)
This Syrup is made from pure maple sap; noth-

ing in the city to match it.
Price Reduced on Mackerel.

30c. a dozen, weigh H pound each.
Canned Salmon 14c per can.
Choice Canned Peas 10c can.

KepHUg Creamery, made In
Litchfield.

84c in pound blocks, 3 for $1.
Come and get some of this Butter, and see if it is

not thebest creamery in the State.
Best Old Government Java Coffee 28c pound.

R. W. miaiKiS, - 383 State Street.
P. S. P. S.

Fcr 83c I will give a better coffee than any dealer
is offering at gSc. .

1 2ft, 1 5ft, and 4 9ft
WHITE METAL

snow CASES,

CHEAP ;

IF SOLD INMEDIATELY.

S. SILVERTHAU&SONS,
JEWELERS,

790 CHAPEL ST.

HY LITTLE STORY.
You remember the story of the guest who was

eating more Butter than biscuit, while the landladylooked on and fidgeted and hinted, until she finallyHAid :

"Do you know that Butter cost me 25c a pound at
uugnesr

The hungry guest reached out and took what
there was left.

"Well," be drawled approvingly and reassuring-
ly "good butter like this is worth it."

Pillsbury's Beet Flour $5 50.
Best Java Coffee 25e pound.-
Tea 9 to 50 cents a pound. -

LEHIGH COAL always 85 cents a ton below mar-
ket price. .

GEO. W. H.hUGHES,"

Independent Coal Sealer,
84 Ckurcn Street.

Temporary Stillness In the Real Es
tate Transfer Line A Fair Business
Expected Labor Troubles May tilve
a Set Back to Building Operations --
The Boom Out Whitney Avenue.
The real estate transfer business has been

dull for a few days past, but the dealers an

ticipate a fair amount of business this spring
and considerable building, provided labor
troubles do not crop out and oast a wet
blanket on the business as they did a year
ago. Cases already are developed where
the erection of. buildings, which was con-

templated this spring,has been postponed, as
the builders were not prepared to give exact
contract figures owing to the unsettled state
of things regarding the prices of labor. . Fol
lowing are the recorded transfers since the
23d:

Edmund Zernitz to Julius Twiss, five acres, more.
or less, in westville, with Buildings thereon, bound-
ed as follows: Northerly by land formerly owned
bv Blake brothers and bVa brook. easterly bv land
formerly of George Tyrrel, southerly by land for
merly of Sherman Tyler and westerly by land of
Enos 8perry.

amuDQ zernitz to j uims rwiss, ou leec on noixn
niriA of .TAwell Kf.rear. with buildings thereon.

Julia B. Gorham and Mary C Gorham to "Kora
Fnlev. 35 feet on west side of Winchester avenue.

Isaac Ullman to Gottfried Lehr, SO feet more or
lens on south side of Grand avenue.

Charles E. Thompson to Evelyn; E. Stevens, 83
feet on west side of luvara avenue.

Oeora H. Ford and Marv A. L. Ford to Helen
L. Warren, wife ef Herbert C. Warren, 40 feet on
west side el Grange street.

The boom out Whitney avenue and Orange
streets is (he most notable ever known in the
northern part of the city and bids fair to
continue. The four houses just erected on
Whitney avenue by Mrs. Boardman of Hill-hou- se

avenue, widow of Hon. W. W. Board- -

man, breaks the anietude of building opera
tions on this avenne which has existed for
nearly twenty years. Not since the
erection of the Massena Clarke
and the Everit mansions has
a new residence been erected on this
beautiful avenue for a distance of over a
mile on either side. Prospect street, the
next notable parallel street above, has been
honored by the erection of a dozen new resi
dences upon it, ail oi a superior ciass, iu vuo
earns neriod. Orange street also, above
Hnmnhrev. was likewise Quiescent and dor
mant for a long period, but within the last
tfano vaara bo manv new residences, all of
the better class, have been erected upon it
as to greatly "citify" its appearance, which
was previously quite suburban. Within
three years the entire west side of Orange
street,' from Humphrey to Bishop streets, has
hennmn nrannied bv uretty, well built resi- -

Hxnn three of which all in a row were be-

no last fall and are being completed. Bishop
street is now being extended from Orange
street to Whitney avenue; also Cottage and
Willow streets are being similarly extended,
he work in each case involving the cutting

through omte a rise or ground ana tne mov
ing of tens of thousands of cart loads of dirt
and gravel. A half a dozen building lots
have been sold on Whitney avenue, east
side, from the Stephen Whitney property
above Lawrence street, and each of the pur
chasers of these lots intends to erect a hand
some house UDon his purchase within two
vears. Upon St. Bonan street,
the next street, a comparatively
short street west of Whitney avenue,
Eev. John C. Collins is erecting a $4,000
residence for himself. S. H. Kirby, the jew-
elry merchant, has also bought a lot on this
street and intends to build upon it soon.
Massena Clark has 1,450 front feet of build-in- e

lots on this Btreet. Another new thor
oughfare is to be laid out shortly parallel
with St. Konan street ana miaway oetween
that and Prospect street. This street will
run throneh lands belonging to Yale college,
and when cut through Professor Brown's
residence, which is on Canuer street west of
Whitney avenue, will De on tne cor
ner of Canner and the new
street. Massena Clark has a front
age of 400 feet on this proposed
street, and has 300 feet on Whitney avenne
corner of Cold Spring street, next south of
the Everit grounds. The land bought by
Rev. Mr. Collins and Mr. Kirby was bought
of Miss Ieaphene Hillhouse. Mr. William
E. Downes, of Derby, contemplates erecting
his proiected $30,000 residence on Whitney
avenue between Edwards and Lawrence
streets this year. P. McKenna contemplates
at an early date erecting a $20,000
residence on Whitney avenue on the lot on
the corner opposite from Mr. Downes' lot.
With these and other changes the route to
Whitnevrille will also be much modified
from its present suburban appearance. Of
this broad and fine avenue Donald G. Mitch
ell once said that in bringing a friend into
the City of Elms he would, to impress him
favorably and agreeably with our beautiful
city, bring him by way of Whitney avenue.

THE L1TTLK DERBY.
Professor Hadler Appears RIs Testi

mony Regarding the Road Its High
Eaulpment Valuation.

' It was ten minntes past 8 o'clock last night
when the members of the Derby railroad
hearing eommittee filed into room 10 at City
Hall, and removing their hats and overcoats

got ready to resume the hearing. The first

question fell upon Joel A. Sperry and was

propounded by Attorney Ailing. Mr. Sperry
is a director of the Derby road.

"There are many stories afloat," said Mr.

Ailing, "about the matter, and I wish to ask
if any conference has been held between you
and Mr. Bishop!"

Mr. Sperry said there had been none.

Attorney Tyler said he had some expert
testimony to offer, and he then called Profes-

sor Arthur Hadley. Mr. Hadley said that he
was connected with Yale university. He had
made the subject of railroads a special study
for over five years. He had written a book

railroad administration. Mr. Hadley
said he had read reports of the Derby
road to the railroad commissioners.
The last report showed that the
equipment valuation of the road
had been placea at io.i,uov. ne men gave
the equipment of rolling stock and what if
new it would cost now. Five locomotives at
$7,000 each, five passenger cars at $4,000
each, three baggage cars at $2,500 each, fif
teen freight cars at $400 eacn, making a
total cost of $cft,zza tor duplicating tms
equipment. The discrepancy, he said, is
large. Of course rolling stock has fallen in
value a good deal of late. The Danbury aud
Norwalk road has seven locomotives and 250
cars, and places its equipment val
uation at $223,000; the Men- -
den and Cromwell road, two locomo-
tives and fifty cars; the Connecticut
and Western road, 18 locomotives and 486
ears, $343,000. The Consolidated road has
$2,479,000 stated as its equipment, about fif-

teen times that of the Derby, and it has 121
locomotives against 5 of the Derby and 4,649
cars as aerainst os or tne ueroy. it tne con
solidated road had made np its debit like the
Derby l. would be between six ana seven
millions of dollars. Nothing more is needed
to prove that the equipment of the Derby is
placed very high. The question is, how did
it occur! It is generally supposed that a
road will wear out and a certain amount
must be taken out of the earnings sumcient
to equal the expense of keep-
ing the rolling stock up to
the standard; and a failure to do this makes
its earnings appear as much greater on its
balance sheet and the equipment larger,
with a deficiency in the current expenses.
The Derby's equipment is old and has not
been kept in excellent repair. The road was
built at a time when the cost of things was
much higher than now. It is capitalized
for $74,000 per mile, while we find the Dan-

bury and Norwalk road is capitalized at
$44,000 per mile. People are ooncerned
about the earnings of a road in regard to its
valuation.

In answer to a question Prof. Hadley said J. 1 I it.. .3 1 J U Jtua ipai ui i'UO nmu unu ueeu ueureouiugin a general way for the last five years.
"Have you any opinion as to what you

could duplicate a road just like the Derby
for!" then queried Mr. Sperry.

"No, sir, I have not; it would require en-

gineering experts to tell you that."
Mr. Sargent took hold of Prof. Hadley and

asked a good" many questions. Mr. Hadley
said that in regard to the equipment one en-

gine, one baggage car and one passenger car
built in the last four or five years by the
Derbv was a very small percentage. He said
that as the road was bnilt at a time when its
construction account was high, so would it
be higher still before long on account of the
new law regarding the establishment of grade
crossings.

"Do yon think," asked Mr. Sperry, "that
yon could duplicate the Derby road with the
same amount as in the report to the railroad
commissioners, in which the construction and
eanipment valuations are part!"

"U the road was built and came in on the
Consolidated railroad tracks it could be done
for very mnch less."

"But the people will not patronize the
Consolidated road, ' exclaimed Mr. Sargent,
which remark created a good deal of
lancrhter.

"After Mr. Hadley had finished Mr. Tyler
said he had one more witness to testify as to
the minor point. Mr. Bunnell, of the Arm
of Bnnnell & Scran ton. brokers, was called.
He said that he had offered Mr. Trowbridge
200 shares of the road at $60, but the offer
was not accepted.

The hearing was then adjourned till Thurs-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

An Old Folks' Contort To-Nig- ht.

An old folks' concert will be given at the
United ohurch chapel ;thfi evening by the
Yale Glee club, assisted by several vocalists.
A very pleasing concert is assured from the
talent engaged. The yohn'g ladies' mission

1 circle has charge.

About Forty - Thousand Dollars Dim--
age Narrow Escape From Death
or Several Girls A Stubborn Fire.
Hartford, Ct., Maroh 29. The fire de

partment fought a stubborn fire which was
fanned by a strong wind this afternoon. It
ignited in the second story of the four story
brick building corner State and Front streets
and owned by Mrs. H. P. Corcoran, of

SDringfield, and principally occupied by- -

Patrick Garvan, dealer in paper and paper
stock. There were sixteen girls at work on

the second floor and some of them barely es

caped with their lives. Some of them got
out by the stairway, but others who delayed
slid down a chain-lift- . - The wind was in the
west and the adjoining building occupied by
Beach & Co., dry stuffs" was only satedhy. . . . i t ii - mi- - i :i j:tne smosr Dnoi wans. xue uuuum-iiw- i

completely gritted before the flames were
gotten snder control. The loss on the build- -

ine is 435.000: insurance $16,000. Garvan's
loss is $15,000: fully insured. W. J. Mc

Quirk, liquor dealer, who occupied a portion
of the lower floor, saved most or jus gooas.
His loss in $500; no insurance.

Southlncton.
John Scott was passing a belt in the ma

chine room of the Sonthington Cutlery com-

pany's factory Tuesday when it broke and he
was knocked insensible. He remained so for
some minutes until Dr. Steadman arrived,
The men believed that he was dangerously
injured, but he will bs able to be about in
few days.

cominiTTEB on nominations.
Additional Special Constables Ap

pointed Last NScht.
At a meeting of the committee on nomina-

tions last night in City Hall the following
named persons were appointed as additional
special constables: Isaiah . Blakeman, Alfred
J. Edwards, Vincent Biccio, U. L. Frank,
W. F. C. Falby, James W. Shubert, Thomas
ttcXaernan and Sherwood O. Benton.

Thev Flros Man Signed by the New

Manager Donnelly of the New Haven base
ball club attended the meeting of the sched
ule committee in Banbury yesterday. He
went directly from New Tork to Danbury.
He has signed Brill, who pitched last season
for Buffalo. Brill is the first man to be sign
ed on the New Haven list of players. Lilly,
formerly of the Kansas City nine, will proba
bly be signed in a day or two. It is the in
tention of Manager Donnelly to have him

play second base.

The Broomhead Estate.
The Broomhead estate contest in the Fro

bate court was decided yesterday by Judge
Robertson, the decision being that the plain
tiffs, Dr. Bawling and brother, cannot claim

anything under the Broomhead will, as they
had elected to take against it. The suit of
the plaintiffs for $5,000 for breach of con
tract brought some time ago was decided
in the plaintiffs' favor by Judge Studley and
Hugh Dailey as commissioners, who awarded
the plaintiffs $2,500, less $800, the amount
of a claim against them from the estate.

FROM PETROLEUM
New Haven cs as Supply Coal Dis

carded.
The experiment of the New Haven Gas

company of making gas from petroleum is
working very satisfactorily. The gas which
has been burned in New Haven for the past
week or more has been made exclusively
from petroleum oil. No coal is now burned
in the manufacture of gas by the company.
The oil comes in large tanks direct from the
oil regions to the company's works. Gas
thus made is proving a success in New Tork,
Waterbury, and this process has been adopt
ed in over one hundred oities and towns.

Drowned In the Harbor.
James Gray, aged forty, cook on the

sohooner Minnehaha and a sober, industrious
man, fell overboard from the vessel Monday
night and it is supposed was drowned. The
vessel was anchored at the time near the
oyster house in the harbor. Captain Tryon
of the vessel reported the case to the author
ities yesterday morning. There were two
men on the vessel with Gray Monday
night. The wind blew a gale. At about
midnight Gray was missing and his com-

rades, who had been asleep, saw no more of
him.

Art And Artists.
The water colors of Mr. C. C. Benham at

the exhibition at Cutler's are a credit to New
Haven art talent. The work of Mr. Benham
is that of a true and conscientious artist, and
is constantly gaining in reputation and fa-

vor. He has well earned an honorable place
among the best of our Connecticut artists.
His pieces exhibited at Cutler's are daily re-

ceiving high commendation.
The display by recognised artists and by

local amateurs at Cutler's has been such a
success that a second one and one still more
meritorious will undoubtedly be given
next year.

WILL HKHODEL IT.
Manager Bunnell and His Museum.

Manager Bunnell is out with a card in
which he tells the public that, owing to the
great success and steadily increasing patron-
age of the Grand Opera House and Museum
of this city he proposes, during the coming
vacation, to remodel and reconstruct both
stage and museum. In fact a complete
transformation will be effected. Many valu-
able modern improvements will be made in
the auditorium with increased seating
capacity, and nothing will be left undone to
secure both the comfort and convenience of
his patrons. He says he has come to New
Haven to stay, and is fully convinced that
he can handle all the leading attractions of
the day, and give his patrons still better and
more instructive and amusing plays than he
has ever brought to New Haven before. The
museum hall will be made one of the chief
attractions, and the greatest productions of
nature and art will be called into requisition
to afford innocent amusement and instruc-
tion to his patrons, especially ladies and
children. .

THE BED MEN.

Officers of Hamntonasaett Tribe.
Following are the officers and committees

of the New Haven tribe i
Chiefs J. E. Hunt, sachem: J. W. Hatetatt, sen-

ior sagamore; A. t. Hill, junior sagamore; Carlos
mitn. propnet; Dr. w. v. Braaiey, nrst sannap;

George Clark, second sannap; F. C. Thatcher,
guard of wigwam; H. W. Blakeslee, guard of for-
est; David Steele, first warrior: J. R. Waterman,
second warrior; A. Q. Cooper, third warrior; L. Q.
Hemingway, jr., fourth warrior; A. B. Treat, first
brave; O. 8. Leighton, second brave; R. Beecher,
third brave; S. S. Champion, fourth brave; F. L.
Trowbridge, chief of records; Qeorge E. Frisbie,
assistant chief of records: Charles E. Smith, keeper
of wampum; Charles Barnes, first now wow; D. M.
Smith, second pow wow; Henry L. Hill, D. D. Q. 8.

COMMXTTBES.

Trustees O. F. Bollman, John P. Augur, Dr.
Joseph H. Smith.

Finance committee Hon. N. D. 8perry, James
D. Dewall, Benjamin E. Brown.

Belief committee Luther E. Jerome, Dr. Jo-
seph H. Smitk, D. S. Thomas, Benjamin E. Eng-
lish, O. I. Woodford.

Entertainment committee William H. Thomas,
C. P. Butler, E. L. Wright, J. N. Merwin, Henry L.
Hill.

Visiting committee by wards Ward 1, W. F.
TTiipmi" 2. T P. Millar: a. N. W. Oviatt: 4. A. E.
Newhali; 5, H. W. Gilbert; 6, D. S. Thomas; 7.
George R. Bradley: 8, J. W. Hatstatt; , George w.
Malone; 10, John H. Rowland: 11, Qeorge M. Clark ;

IS, N. A. Ludington; IS, Dr. W. V. Bradley; 14, Lu-
zerne Ludington; IB, Eugene C. Hill; West Haven,
H. P. Woodward.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN.

nrious Matters Before That Board at
Its Meeting Last Night.

Colli B. Grannis of Forbes avenue in the
Annex appeared before the board of select-
men last night and complained that the cellar
of the house belonging to Mrs. Almirs G. L.
Foote, widow of John Foote, had been flood
ed by an overflow of the sewer on Center
street in the Annex. The matter of repairing
the sewer was referred to the committee on
roads and bridges.

The matter of sending Charles Merriok to
Nantucket, Mass., his home, was referred to
Town Agent Beynolds with power to act.

The question of repairing Fountain street
at the foot of Long hill was postponed for
one week.

Town Agent Beynolds reported that he had
attended a hearing at Hartford for the pur-

pose of dividing the State into almshouse
districts, not including New Haven, Hart
ford, New Britain, Waterbury, Middletown;
Bridgeport, Derby or Meriden. ". - '

The following bills were signed:' Outside
poor $72.25, new almshouse $486, Spftngside
farm $290, roads and bridges $60, old farm
$52, construction $21.25, insane hospital at
ttiddlotawa S4,7W. W.

842 AND 846

Hew Boois aBfl

WE SHALL USE THIS SPACE

To talk to the New Haven pub-

lic for the next twelve months.
- jJ ;

We are open, for business-u-p

stairs- - and shall continue to sell

at reduced prices until we move

down to our old quarters.

We are showing New Spring

Overcoats at Low Prices.

H U B

CLOTHING HOUSE,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET

mis

We Want . You
To use our

We believe if you try it onoe you will become a
resruiar patron. we are going to maKe ic an or
jct for yon to test our claims for this article. The
pian is uus: xi you win ouy
5 bars of Ialsy Soap for 25 cents
we will pre?en? you free with a bar of white soap
(like Ivory) for the hands, price of which is 7c a
cake. Of course there is no money in tbe deal for
us, but we must get our soap into your house. This
oixer noias gooa uus wees only, iteeuiar price on
uaisy is oc case, x canes 91, iw cases 94.2a.

Li. T. L4W & CO.
368 and 265 Wooater Street

NO BLANKS.
When you buy your Tea and Coffee from the old

reliable American Tea Company you draw a capi
tal prize every time, our Teas are ail pure ana
tne oest tnat money can Duy. no aauiteracions ai
lowed, not even diamonds. We offer another lot of
those handsome decoreted bread platters (moss rose
or spray) tnat we gave away aooux unnsimas time
with H pound Tea and 1 pound Coffee. Pon'tmiss
one.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
40S State Street, near Court.

Branch Store. 736 Grand Avenue.

Near Franklin Street.

JOHN W. GILS0N, Manager,
tW Look for Electric Light.

NEW SPRING

MILLINERY

--AT-

R. BALLERSTEIN k GO.'S,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET.

Our New Stock of Spring Milli-

nery is now complete and
comprises

Novelties in Straw Hats
and Bonnets.

NEW FRENCH FLOWERS.

NEW RIBBONS
In Fancy and Plain.

New Feathers.
NEW TRIMMING MATERIALS

Oroar own Importation.
NEW SILKS AND SATINS.

New Laces.
TRIMMED MILLINERY,

Imported and of our own make
Tbe largest assortment In New
England.

New goods In every depart-
ment of the largest Millinery Es-

tablishment In New England.

i BALLERSTEIN 4 CO.,

841-8- 43 CHAPEL STREET.

Parlor Suits

Our line of Parlor Suits
is now complete, and you
can find a very good as-

sortment of them in our

wareroom, from "which to

mate selections, ranging In

price from $35 to $500.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.

T4-7- 6 Oranc Street?

HAVANA CIGARS.
Freah importatiooB of new brands, inoludtatc both

medium aad fancy grade. New .

KDW. E. HAXJ. SOU
. ITCOnapal BtnM.

Sounwl mfo Courier
NEW HATEK, CONN.

Subscription Halm.
, Ota Ykab, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00;
Tkh Months, $1.50; On Month, 60

OrT On Wbs, 15 cxirrs; Sihoui
OoTTM," 8 CENTS. , . i

Wednesday, March 3,-- . 1887.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Athlophoros At Druggists'.
Braaareth's Pills At Druggists'.
Broadway Cash Store Paul Junta A Brother.
For Rest Offices F. A. Gilbert.
For Rant House A. H. Ailing.
For Rent House Charles Shslton.
For Rent House SWDwight Street.
For Rent House 315 Whitney Avenue.
For Sale Horse and Buggy Milius frank.
For Sale Building Lots E. Whitney.
Fresh Eggs J. H. Kearney.Fresh Eggs D. M. Welch A Son.
Oirls Tricycles C. Cowles & Co.
Make Home Bright R. C. Flower Medical Co.

e on Railroads.
Meeting Committee on Ordinances.
Mew Lightning Process Beers' Photograph Gallery.
Baortnana jNignt scnoot uaney.
Wanted Bantams This Office.
Wanted Man This Office.

.Wanted Agents Park Publishing Co.
Wanted Man WhitneyyUle Armory.
Wante- d- House 8.
Wanted Youth P. O.
Wanted Salesmen F. M. Brown A Co.
Wanted Situation S99 George 8troet.

- Wanted Situation 187 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation A. M.
Wanted Situation 68 Tork Street.

Xf B1THBB RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOR

Was SBPAsnam1,
mmr 81012. Sarin,

17, la.ua,
For Mow KatHand and Baetern Seas Tark: Fate

weather, tiinnnisnft saiiiai. Ilrirrit -J

.CAL IfBWB.

Brief Meattwn.
Cloth-finish- ed blottiag paper si Dorman's,
Mayor Fones, of Bridgeport, declines a re--

nomination.
Washington camp, P. O. S. of A., in

itiated two members last evening.
Hark Twain's lecture before the Yale

Kent club occurs evening.
- The launching of the Madison schooner

was postponed yesterday until y.

The schooner William H. Hongit, Rowe
master, will start y for Norfolk, Ya.

The Bev. M. A. Hunt, of Sonthington, is
expected to sail for Europe to day for his
health.
' ' Leman Oatman, a prominent citizen of
Hartford, died very suddenly yesterday

. morning.
" Norri Clark of PlainTille,aged eighty-on- e,

father of George D. and A. N. Clark of that
place, died of pneumonia Sunday night.

Fred L. Potter, so long with Atwater
Brothers of this city, has opened a wholesale
store for fruits and vegetables in Waterbury.

District Deputy Farrell, . of this city, in-

stalled the officers of the Bricklayers' and
Masons' union of Meriden on Monday even-

ing.
The New Haven Riding club will take an

outing to-da- going forth by Townsend ave-

nue and returning by the road from Salton-sta- ll

Lake.
Owing to unfavorable winds a large num-

ber of two and three-maste- d schooners are in
the lower harbor awaiting favorable weather
to proceed.

A coal box became stnck in the mud yes-

terday at the Chapel street draw and in con-

sequence the draw remained open all day
thereafter.

George Hazard of Sharon, Ct., threw him-

self overboard in New Tork harbor yester-

day. A tug picked him up and he was son-vey- ed

to the Charity hospital.
Work was begun yesterday on the new

iron bridge over the Consolidated road on
Howard avenue. The east side of the old

'
bridge will be the first part removed.

Mrs.' Eose C, wife of H. H. Hayden, has
been greatly prostrated for five weeks past
with a severe bronchial difficulty. She is
now convalescent, as her large circle of
friends will rejoice to learn.

Captain Beardsley, of Birmingham, takes

charge of the County jail vice
Jailer Stevens. Captain Beardsley is a son
of the late Dr. Ambrose Beardsley of Bir-

mingham, who was long one of Binning- -
- ham's chief citizens, and is a nephew of Bev.

Dr. Beardsley of this city. Captain Beards-

ley is a war veteran and a leading member
of Kellogg post of Birmingham.

The strikers at B. Wallace & Son's, Wal-lingfo- rd,

are still out and maintain that they
will not return until the contractors who are

objectionable to them are removed. Kelly
" and Evans are still at work and have secured

the services of a New Haven man named
Cooke. At one of the trains on Saturday
night Cooke was assaulted, but succeeded in
boarding the train without being seriously
injured.

JUeved To Ohio.
Mr. Henry Hc e, the publisher, and fami-l- y

left yesterday for Cleveland, Ohio, where

they are to permanently reside.

For Europe.
Captain George S. Arnold, wife and two

sisters went to New Tork yesterday. They
' sail y for Europe. A number of Cap-

tain Arnold's New Haven friends went down
last 'evening to New Tork to meet him and
see him off

IHsBiaacsiB Lodge.
Another of the fine entertainments for

which Momaugnin lodge, A. O. T7. W., is
noted will be given at the lodge
room in the Cotjriix building. Admission
if by card only. Tastefnl invitations are
issued. The committee of arrangements are

George A. Butler, C. J. Curtiss, C. H. Smith,
W. L. Augur, C. E. Dewey, Frank H. Chat-field.-- :;

' ' '"

Communicated.
An InterestlnsTJTIlMlon Meeting at the

United Church.
The usual Tuesday night meeting at the

United ohurch chapel was last evening varied
from the regular prayer and conference
meeting by the introdueti on of Mrs. Bailey,
wife of a Congregational m inister at Ogden,

. Utah territory. This lady and her husband,
at the call of the New West mission, left
their home and thriving chnrch in Chicago,

I HI., and responded with heart and hand to
the urgent call ' to the Mormon field all

whitening for the reapers. They entered at
once upon the work in s section where no
teacher or preacher had ever been. Mrs.

Bailey began the work alone where no one
dared to go and where the United States
laws were openly defied. Procuring a room,
the work began with singing. A few gath- -
ered to hear the music A meeting was ap-
pointed for the next mid-we-ek day and the
school commenced. The scoffing Mormons
and no less annoying blatant Infidels were
alike disregarded. A good school was es-
tablished. The teashing was so superior to
that of the Mormon schools that the
largest room was filled to overflowing. The
missionary distinctly declared her purpose to
teach Christianity. A children's prayer
meeting was held once a week. Not chil- -'

dren only, bui mothers end fathers were con-

verted. Mrs. B. acts on the tact that only
"

gross ignorance forms the chains whioh bind
-- down the Mormons to their false religion.
Christianity opens their eyes, breaks their
chain, and as the light dawns upon them
they are determined to abandon their deceiv-

ing leaders and to be Christians. They hsil
the missionary as preachers of their old
home faith; nay, even " the very word that
those Mormon leaders hypocritically
preached to them in the old country and de-

clared they were to hear in the promised
Mormon land. Schools, academies and
churches are a crying necessity, so eager are

. . hll to learn. Eight thousand of the $10,000
necessary to build the academy planned and
needed has been raised. Mrs. B. Is to raise

' the balance by appeals at the East. From
sixty to one hundred lady teachers are in
Utah teaching Christianity. They need and
deserve instant support. It was s most elo-

quent talk and all were moved to give to
' sncH a good cause. '

1'? t,fZvmm a.adles and Tonne Hon
'' Employed in stores aril factories could so--'

"
cure larger salaries and have less working
boars by attending Gaffey's Shorthand night

' ecbeol, oobub Bcing April . ;

WILL MAKE

DISPLAY
large collection of -

Silks, Velvets,

is conceded we are the larg
we invite comparison and
stock, with the firm convic

occupy their new location on

FLOOR,

stairways in rear of first floor.

Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Etc.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

GENUINE

INDIAN RIVER

FLORIDA

ORANGES
AT-

HALL'S,
770 CHAPEL STREET.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
--OF-

AMERICAN WATCHES,
In Gold and Silver Cases.

$8.00 will buy a Silver Watch.
$30.00 and upwards buys a Gold Watch.

SAMUEL: h. Knury834 Chapel Street
Square Cheese. " "

T first of the season. There is nj bettor
Cheese made in America.

X. K. HALL BON.

GEORGE H. FORD.
FOR EVENING. Opera Glasses, Fans. Dress

Studs and Buttons, Hair Ornaments.
- ' GEORGE H. FORD.
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS Reception Cards,

Candelabra, Chocolate Pitchers, Cut Glass, Worcester,
Dresden, Derby, Doulton, Plates, Dishes, Cups and
Saucers, Tea Balls, Lamps, Salad Servers.

GEORGE H. FORD.
ART ROOMS SECOND FLOOR.

1 gallon can Pure Maple Syrup 89 cents.
1 quart bottle Pure Maple Syrup 29 cents.
4 quarts Hand Picked Marrow Beans iS5 cents.
4 quarts Hand Picked Pea-Bean- s 95 cents.
7 bars Martin's Surprise Soap 35 cents, 30 for $1.00.
4 pounds Bosnia Prunes 2.1 cents.
Extra Iiarge French Prunes 12 cents per pound.

AT

FOR SALE AT CUTLER'S ART STORE.
A complete stock of Artists' Materials

OU Colors, Water Colors, Crayons, Char-
coals, Canvasses, Panels, Academy
Boards, Plaoqnes, Papers, Bagged Edge
Cards, Palettes, Brashes, Blenders, etc

v PICTURE FRAMING.
: ' : " 1 : My facilities for picture framing are

not equalled in the State. Many hundred
styles of moulding and nnequaled work-
men. EVAETS CUTLER.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
N. A. ITJLLERTON,

9IO CHAPEL STREET.
Branch Stores 448 Main Street, Bridgeport.

Telephone.

make it possible for us
-class and strictly hand- -

CHAPEL STREET.

Lower Prices.

THE

REMOVAL.
STODDARD, KIMBERLY& CO.

Hare removed from their old
stand, 306-31- 3 State Street,

TO THEIR

: : : NEW STORES : : :

213 and 215 Water Street,
Opposite the Derby Freight Depot, two doors west

of State street.

E. D. HENDEE,
8UCCB880B TO- -

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR1

WO. 137 CHURCH T.

Spencer SLMatCbews,

OILS,
GHEMICALS
"2A State Street 343HEW HAVEN. CT.

Just receired a fine carload of
Horses, which are for sale at onr

stables, Brewery street. , f

S MEDLEY & SHEETS.

Also for sale at our storerooms
.r. , ... ..

new and second-hand-wagtra- s,

buggies. Also five second --hand
- ' -- :''--'safes. :

SMEDLEY BiiOS & CO.

5
1

Sterling Silver.
Hare received allarge line

OF

ENTIRELY NEW GOODS

-I-N-

STERLING SILVER.

Monson & Son
780 Oliapol St.

1887. SPRING. 1887.

CARPETS
DRAPERIES
Window Shades.

S. 'RV Hemingway;
; -; suceESSoit t6 .

H.W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.

F. A. CAKLtoJT,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICB 190 George, cor. Temple St.

8TKAM HEATING BUILDING.
"BTEsniUTBS fiITBHJB)mtltf

k;ENtflS; MAYCOCff
unurnmrvtKs

MOli & 1014 CHAPEL- - ST,
OPPOSITE YALt COLLEGE

8. & J. M. Blair

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the elt,.

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Chain

great yariety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care,
ft!. nTMumd without ice in the best manner.
Also Sole Agents tor Washburn's Deodoring and j

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. jy8 !

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VAKNISHE&
OILS, FAINTS, BRUSHES

AC Ac.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

' ' vAND

PAINT DEALERS,
Cornw Watflr and OH Strwt

WHY IS IT !
THAT

Does the Largest Photo Busi- -

. ness in tne state : j

Because his work is the BEST and all done by the"
New Lightning Process. Because it is the only
Gallery in this city that uses the new Patent Nickle-Rolle- r

that iriTstll their photos an elegant satin,
finish that will wear forever. And because BEER-T- '
makes Cabinet at lower- trices than any orher
first-clas- s gallery. Then follow tbe crowd and go
to Beers'. "6'J Chapel street. - j

Cabinet only g2.'50 and $3.O0 per doz.
Kleaut Carde 1, $1.50 and $2.00 I

Per Dozen.
ty gTBrvbdy always welcome.
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FISHING IN R1NGELET LIKED. OFFICIAL INFORMATIONSpecial notices. special Notices. gtetl Estate. lioeal Weather Record.

FOB MJLRCH 89, 1887.
Entertainments.

ladies' day. Plants.News by Telegraph
V - 'i

' I ' . DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT

' T. S.
A. V. P. M.

Barometer .. 29.49 89.57 89.84
Thermometer. 27 , 20
Humidity. 58 43 : 58
Wind, direction and

Telocity in miles
per hour N16 W16 W80

Weather Fair Cl'dy f Clear
Mean bar. 29.63: mean temp., 84; mean' humid-

try, 58.
Max temp.,- - S3: min. temp 19; rainfall, .00

Inches.
Max. hourly Telocity of wind. 24 miles.

FOR MARCH 29, 1880.

Mean bar. 30.(5; mean temp.. 88.
Max. temp., 42; min. temp. 31.

J. H. SHERMAN. 8. C. U. 8. A.
Note: A min us sin I 1 prefixed to thermometer L

MONSON & CARPENTER S

TO-DA- Y.

readings indicates eraperature below aero. :.!.';lt:
A.
"at

Beautiful press. Goods at ; i

MO0 & CARPENTER'S.
Special Sale Throughout the Week at

MONSON & CARPENTER'S.
Exclusive Styles Always at

MONSON & CARPENTER'S.
Choice Novelty Dress Goods at

MONSON & CARPENTER'S.
Surprisingly Good Values at

J-- V MONSON & CARPENTER'S.
A Good Time to Buy Black Silks at

MONSON & CARPENTER'S.
Goods Gladly Shown at

' MONSON &. CARPENTER'S.
Imported Spring Jackets and Wraps at

MONSON &, CARPENTER'S.
Glo es at

MONSON Sc CARPENTER'S.
Agency Tor "Alexandre" Kid

(Every Pair
Imported Wool Challies at

Warranted.)

MONSON & CARPENTER'S.
You will find it to your advantage to visit

MONSON & CARPENTER'S,
7434 AZXca. 768 OXi.I3E2Xj STREET.

If ti- -

1

. Dried Raspberries.
Dried Pitted Cherries.
Dried Whortleberries.
Evaporated Peaches.
Evaporated Apples.

. Pranelles.
French Prunes 45 to pound.

PRESERVED
Apricots, Peaches,
Quinces and Plums
In stone jars and in 2 pound glass

are.
Currant jelly in 1 pound tumblers.
California strained Honey in 1 pound jars.
Fancy White Clover id pouna Doxes.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,

W. P. GILBERT,
$5 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

Concerning the American Electric
Dividend.

New York, March 29. Considerable an-

noyance has been caused to the officers of the
American Electric company in this city lately
by brokers and others asking about the next
quarterly dividend. Some of tha "bear"
brokers have within a few days been indus-
trious in circulating the rumor that no divi
dend would be declared this quarter, there
fore the inquiries have been pouring into the
offimA r ,.n w

England; letter and telegraph, iasking-- for I

information? President Goff was seen this
morning) and upon this rumor being repeat-
ed to him became quite angry and said he
had heard enough of this kind of nonsense.
He said the directors declared a quarterly
dividend January 12 last, payable February
5, and at the same time added the semi-
official statement that similar dividends
would be declared and paid every three
months thereafter, as the business of the
company now fully warranted their doing so.
The statement was further made that it was
only a question of time when the profits on
the business would allow a considerable in-
crease in dividends. Over 5.000 Bhares have
changed hands within a few days and been
changed from small holders into the hands
of strong financial men who are buying for
investment. The next quarterly dividend
will be declared at next meeting of directors.

John Armory Codman's Will.
Boston, March 29. In the case of the will

of John Armory Codman, contested by his
wife and daughter on account of big legacies
to his mistress, the hearing was resumed in
the probate court before Judge McKein this
morning. Will S. Dexter, attorney for Mr.
Codman during his life and one of the exec-

utors, resumed his evidence. He stated that
he now remembered advising Codman not to
increase the legacy to Mrs. Kimball as the
value of property was decreasing and the
larger the amount given the more chance
there would be of a contest; the value of Mr.
Codman's property at the time of the execu
tion of the will was nominally $483,000; after
deducting debts and the amount necessary
for settlement of the estate the amount left
would be about $413,000; under the will
Mrs. Kimball's legacy would be $70,000,
leaving about $176,000 for the widow and
$168,000 for the children; these last two
Bums with the exception of $5,000 to the
widow were life interests only; under the law
the widow would receive some $40,000 less
than under the will.

The Russian minister's Vacation.
Washington, March 29. Baron DeStrn- -

ve, the .Russian minister, called on the Presi-
dent accompanied by the Secretary of
State, to take leave prior to sailing for
Europe. It is said that he will join his fam
ily who are traveling abroad on a short vaca
tion. It is understood, however, that he will
first convey the new treaty to Russia for the
signature of the Czar.

A Wealthy man's Crime.
New York, March 29. J. B. Hart, a San

Francisco lawyer, made application before
Recorder Smythe y that an old indict
ment for forgery against William Kissame be
nolled. The indictment was found against
him in November, 1854, for uttering a forged
check for $6,018 drawn on the Continental
bank. Another indictment charged him
with forging a check for $12,000 on the
Ameiican Exchange bank. On the latter
Kissame. was convicted and sentenced. He
was pardoned after nine months' service and
went to San Francisco where under an as
sumed name he has become one of the lead
ing citizens of that city and is reputed to be
mmensely wealthy. District Attorney Mar--

tine said the matter was dead now and need-
ed no further action, bnt submitted a letter
which he had received from General
Francis Dorr, formerly of this city but how
ef San Francisco, which asked that the in-

dictment be not dismissed and stating
that in addition to the crimes charg
ed Kissame had also committed murder.

The letter concludes: "Kissame by flight
and change of name has so far evaded justice
and arrest for over thirty years. He did my
family a great wrong and I have hoped
to find him all these years. I have at last
succeeded recognized and identified him
beyond a doubt. He is a prominent man in
the State and has great wealth. One of his
brothers is a leading lawyer in this State
also nnder an assumed name and their real
names and hiBtory are not dreamed of by the
public. His repentance is all nonsense. He
has never offered restitution to the many he
has wronged." ;

Recorder smythe said he would give the
legal representative of the Continental bank
an opportunity to be heard before passing on
the matter.

MRS. POTTER MAKES HER BEBCT
But Fail, to Capture the isnsli.h

Critic..
London, March 29. Mrs. James Brown- -

Potter made her debut at the Hay--

market as Anne Sylvester in Wilkie Collins'
'Man and Wife." tier performance was

fairly successful. The audience was chiefly
oomposed of friends and admirers of the lady
and their applause was freely bestowed upon
the debutante in and out of season. Among
those present were the Prince of Wales, Lord
Danraven, Lord Eleho, Mr. Charles Phelps,
Mr. W. H. White, Lady Colin

Campbell and , Oscar Wild. Most of
the eritics assert that Mrs. Pot-

ter's voice is metallie and unsympathetic
and characterize her performance generally
as that of an amateur. Mrs. Potter said to a
representative of the press after the per-
formance that she had taken the stage per-
manently and stated that she was to receive
$60,000 for the series of performances for
which she was engaged, she expressed her
self as charmed with England and delighted
witn English audiences. Mrs. r'otter moves
in that circle of society known as the Prince
of Wales set and this fact has been given
due prominence in calling attention to her
debut.

The Thistle's Challenge Accepted.
New York, March 29. The racing com

mittee of the New York Yacht club to-d-

agreed to accept the challenge of the Scotch

yacht Thistle for a competition for the
America's cup. The question of having five
races instead of three was not conclusively
settled. The committee prefer three and
may not agree to five as desired by the
Thistle's owner. The yacht to compete with
the Thistle has not been settled.

As a Spring Medicine
TAKE

D.N E Y-W-0RT

A SURE REMEDY
Tested, and 'Proved by Tears of JJeo tn all

parts oj Ifia iossiry.Thousands who have been radicallv onrad
of dangerous diseases gladly testify of its
merit. It cures because
It Purifies the Blood,

ii vieanses tne Liver,It Strengthens the Kidneys,It Regulates the Bowels.
Bv thin fniir--fnl- rl uitlnn t hM vnn- -

derful Power over dinAjMA. th. svo.
tern of the poisonous humors that cause
Kidney and Urinary IHaeamea, Jliliottt- -

uowHitee, t'onntpatton, ifties, orin Rheumatism, neuralgia, ATere-o- us

Disorder, and, manyFemale Complaint:
TS THOTTSATma nv r!ARTS! it haa nnnxt

where all else had failed. It is mild but effi
cient, certain its action, but harmless in
all cases.

The natural action of the Kidneys Is restor-
ed, the Liver is cleansed of all disease, andthe Bowels move freely and healthfully.
Bold Everywhere. Prioe$l. Liquid or Dry.

Semd for circular and testimonials to 8
Wells, Richardson tt Co., Burlington, Vt.

lAtHUSHEKl
i PIANOS. !

WONDERFUL TONE, PERFECT ACTION,

! UNEQUALLED DURABILITY.

OVER l5,OOOINUSE.
! Not one hes failed to give satisfaction.
best material, finest workmanship,

t ;;: FULLY WARRANTED.

Send for-- Catalogs and Prices to
jC. M. iOOMIS, TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
I Men Hsnii HeHea, Bridgeport,

Danbury and Waterbury.
! SOUK AGENT FOR
1HEW HATEJr"AK FAIRFIELD COUXTTES.

i 9Fnn stock of Sheet Music, Mosic Books
sad Musical Merchandise, always on hand.

General Harmon of New Haven Seeks
stedreas aa-alas- t the Fish Commit
loner, of malne.
Auotsta, Me., March 29. The Governor

and council y opened a hearing on
charges against the fish commissioners and a
petition for their removal from office. George
C. Wing of Auburn, Judge Savage of Lewis,
ten, F. E. Timberlake of Phillips, and A. M.

Spear of Gardiner are counsel for General
George M. Harmon of New Haven, Conn
who stands behind the charges, and George
D. Bisbee, of Buckfield,' appeared for. Fish
Commissioner Henry M. Stanley, Lewis
Barker and T. W. Vose, of Bangor, for Com
missionei.K M. Still well. A large-

- namber
of gentlemen interested in. fish and game
matters were present. A. M. JSpear opened
for tie prosecution, offering a statement of
facts and specifications of charges as follows:
That ihe fish commissioners enforced the
fish and game laws in an uneven and partial
manner, that Commissioner Stillwell mali-

ciously prosecuted George M. Harmon, that
the commissioners used the funds of the
State to Day their own private bills and
otherwise misappropriating them, that Mr.
Stillwell wrongfully paid out funds
of the State for the expenses of
George D. Hunton and himself in
defending a private civil suit; - that the com-
missioners have not given the Bangeley Lake
region the attention in protecting and dis
seminating fish that they should; that the
fish commissioners have taken a large num-
ber of spawn from the Bangeley waters and
sold them for private purposes and sent them
out of the State; that Commissioner Stanley
unlawfully attempted to influence witnesses
in a suit growing out of a malicious prosecu-
tion by one commissioner for alleged viola-
tion of the fish and game laws; that the com
missioners violated the fish and game law by
killing fish and game in close time. The
point was raised by the defense that the evi
dence and charges could not reach beyond
the present term of offiee of the commission-
ers. A petition with two hundred names of
citizens of Franklin county asking for the
removal of Commissioner Stillwell was pre
sented.

The Slayins of the Game Wardens.
Bangor, Me., March 29. City Marshal

Whitney has received a despatch from Oak
land, Cal., announcing the arrest of Calvin
Graves, the murderer of the game wardens
Hill and Niles at Fletcher's Brook last fail.

FREE PASSBS FOR POSTAL HANDS.
While in the Discharge of Their Duty

They Mar Ride Free Despite the
lnter-stat- e Lan.
Washington, March 29. Postmaster Gen

eral Vilas recently solicited an opinion from
Attorney General Garland as to whether or
not the inler-Stat- e commerce bill prohibited
the issuance of railroad passes to inspectors
and special agents of the Postofflce depart
ment, as has been customary heretofore. The

Attorney General has just delivered an ex-

haustive opinion on the subject to the effect
that persons thus employed when in the ac-

tual line of duty, or when in pursuance
thereof going to or returning from their
places of residence while in the performance
of service, or to or from their assigned line
of duty in the ordinary and customary
course of the ad ministration of the service,
should be regarded as in the performance of
official labor and unaffected by the provi-
sions of the act.

The Postmaster General has issued the fol
lowing circular bearing upon the decision of
the Attorney General:

Postoffice Department, J
Office of

The Postmaster General. )
Washington, D. C, March 29, 1887.

The attention of the department has been
invited by the officers of many railroad
companies to the inter-Stat- e commerce act.
with the inquiry how tar these provisions
which they have deemed restrictive of free
travel affect persons or employes of the post
al service. The correspondence has almost
universally contained expressions of willing
ness to continue the facilities heretofore af-

forded unless such a course be in contraven-
tion of law. In order to get the satisfactory
exposition of this point the opinion of the
Attorney General was solicited whether
there be anything in the act which prohibits
the practices heretofore prevailing. The At
toruev Ueneral s opinion, which nas oeen
furnished to the press at length, is that the
inter-Stat- e act does not affect the postal
service,but is in regulation of commerce only.
No authoritative iuterpretation relieves all
railroad companies employed in carrying the
mails from any risk of a violation of the
statute by continuance of the courteous
methods of intercourse and business hereto-
fore prevailing between the department and
railroad companies. It should perhaps be
added by way of information that tbe trans-
portation given to inspectors upon the com
mission or the department ana to postal
clerks in the line of their duty is not free
travel, but by the law and regulations con
stitutes part of the service paid for in the
mileagejeompensation to railroa'd carriers.
Inspectors and postal clerks who may be re-

quired by any mail contractor to pay fare
when traveling on official duty will take a
receipt for the same and report the facts to
the department that the amonnt may be de-

ducted from the carriers' compensation ac- -

ording to long established usage.
William t . v ilas,Postmaster General.

GOVERNOR HILL IN PERIL.
The Knotty Problem That Confronts

The Chemung Statesman.
New Tobk, March-29- . The Mail and Ex

press, the leading Republican evening paper
of the city, prints a long article claiming to
give the true inwardness of the Brooklyn
investigation which has been going on for
sometime. Under the caption "Governor
Hill in Peril" it says :

"The special legislative committee investi
gating the corruption in the various public
departments in Kings county has determined
that District Attorney Kidgway ought to be
removed. The committee considers that
Kidgway's own testimony shows that he
wilfully violated the law in order to retain
the friendship of New York and Kings
eounty gamblers and that the additional
testimony bearing on Kiagway's case

sumcient to render him liable
to successful prosecution. Bidgway
was a prime factor in Bill's canvass during
the gubernatorial campaign. All the facts
in the case will be put in form for the in
formation oi tbe legislature and tne gov-
ernor. A majority, if not all the committee,
is determined that Hill shall decide upon
Kidgway's case and npon the facts presented
remove him from office. If Governor Hill
does not do so, articles of impeachment, will
be drawn up and the Governor will have to
answer before the senate. This has actually
been determined upon not only by a majority
of the committee, bnt by a majority of the
members of the senate. Hill will have to
decide at once between tbe safety of his offi-

cial head and his regard for the eight votes
of ' Kings county in the next na
tional convention. Judge Green, one
of the ablest Democrats in the
legislature, is said - to have al
ready communicated this to the Chemung
statesman. Hill will prooaoiy aeciae m ia
vor of his own head. Kings county's dele-

gation is doubtful anyway. Hugh McLaugh-lan- ,
the boss of the Brooklyn Democrats, is a

sphinx. Cleveland has given him his man
for internal revenue collector, ae nas given
him his man for United States district attor
ney. He has given him his man for inspector
of federal buildings. He has given him
patronage in th navy yard and may round
up the record by giving him his man for
United States marshal. Looking at these
events Hill may make np his mind to place
Bidgway's head on the political chopper, une
thing the committee has decided upon for a
certainty and that is that Bidgway or Hi;l
will have to go."

A WOMAN'S BODY PETRIFIED.
Ten an Required to Remove It From

the Grave.
Tiffin, O., March 29. Mrs. Rosanna

Dennis, wife of Hartman Dennis, who died
December 29, 1870, was taken np at the city
burying ground and removed to
Greenlawn cemetery. When tne Doay was
exhumed it was found in a complete state of
petrifaction With the exception of the feet
The deceased had been oiotnea in a macx
silk dress which was still in a good state of
preservation. The comn, however, was al-

most decayed. The deceased was a large
woman and the full outlines oi the body had
been preserved. So heavy had it become
that it took the united efforts of ten men to
remove it from its restine place. While this
was being accomplished a small piece of the
body was nnavoidably chopped off, which is
in the possession of (J ndertaker busnier. it
has all the appearance of hard flinty lime
stone, which in fact it is. It may be inter
esting here to state that Mrs. Dennis died of
droDSV. although we are not aware wnetner
the'unnatnrat accumulation of water in the
system before death would be conducive to so
remarkable a change.

Accepting; Hi Sentence With A Smile.
Cleveland, JIarch 29. Alfred Smith,

convicted tjf. murder in the second degree,
was sentenced to the penitentiary for
life. A smile came over his face as the
judge pronounced the decree of the court.

Friday will be ladies' day at Bunnell's
Grand Opera House. Every lady attendant
at the matinee and evening performances
will be presented with a lecherche souvenir
made by the paper king. They will also
have the pleasure of seeing Little Pearl, the
pretty and talented musician.

oarll's opera house.
The McCaull Opera Comique company will

begin an engagement of two nights at Carll's
Opera House evening. . .This is
OQe o tb--e veteran opera manager's best
companies and it has been playing to crowded
houses everywhere it has appeared. On
Thursday evenine "The Black" Hnssar," an
opera which has received metropolitan enco
miums, will be presented, and on iriday
evening "Falka" will be the attraction.

BUNNELL'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

"Uncle Dan'l, a Messenger' from Jarvis'
Section," was played to good-size- d audiences
yesterday" notwithstanding the coldness of
the weather, which was enough to keep ev-

erybody indoors. The play is one made
thoroughly known by the late Barney McAu-le- y

and is" now played by Gilfether & Scott's
company, Gilfether makes a very successful
impersonation of the character of "Uncle
Dan'l," so long played by McAnley. Played
by a good company, the drama will undoubt-
edly have a successful run. In the museum
hall is the paper king and little Pearl, the
musical wonder.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

Joseph Haworth, who has been one of the
best leading men on the stage, will be at this
popular place of amusement the last three
nights of this week. He will appear in
"Hoodman Blind," a play of the melodra-
matic variety and well known to the public.
Haworth is no stranger to New Haven audi-
ences. A matinee will be given Saturday
afternoon. The company is under the man-
agement of Frank W. Sanger, which is evi-
dence enough that it is a first-clas- s one.
"Hoodman Blind" is one of the strongest of
melodramas, having been played at Wal-lack- 's

Theater iu New York with great suc-
cess.

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The fourth concert by the Boston Sym-
phony orchestra under the auspices of the
New Haven Concert association drew a large
audience at Carll's Opera House last evening.
The programme consisted of Beethoven's
Symphony No. 3, preceded by two short or-
chestral pieces and three piano solos superbly
played by Miss Aus der Ohe. The opening
number, the overture to "Oberon," a roman-
tic opera by Weber, and one of his most pop-
ular works, was performed in the same
charming manner as the "Invitation to the
Dance" at a former concert. Miss Aus
der One's first selection was Liszt's "Concer-
to No. 1, in E flat." The design of all con-
certos is to exhibit the skill of the performer
and the one chosen fully met this require
ment. It is constructed upon a very different
plan from the one generally adopted, being
more like a fantasia or a rhapsody. No piano
soloist has visited us since Eubenstein who
has so entered into the spirit of the music
and who evidently took as much pleasure
in playiner as the audience in listen
ing. Miss Aus der Uhe had
so mastered the concerto that she
played it with the freedom of a composer.
She was enthusiastically appiauded and was
obliged to bow her acknowledgments to the
audience three times. cacti s "Adagio
and Gavotte" was next performed by the
stringed instruments only. This is the first
time, we believe, that this composer's name
has found a place on a programme this sea
son. The name or. riach is laminar to all lov-
ers of music and was borne by a very numer
ous family of musicians who occupied prom-
inent places in the history of their art for near-
ly 200 years. John Sebastian Bach was the
greatest of them all, "to whom," as Scbu- -
man declared, "music owes almost as great. a
debt as religion does to its founder." The
seleetions rencered were among his minor
works and were played as they were writ
ten gracefully and delicately. Miss Aus der
Ohe's last two selections were the "Nocturne
No. 5, in F sharp" (Chopin), and the "Valse
Caprice" (Eubenstein). The nocturnes, per-
haps, the most difficult and at the
same time one of the most pleasing
of the nineteen similar compositions left by
its author. . The waltz is one of Rubenstein's
drawing room pieces and as usual brilliant
and difficult. With both these selections
Miss Aus der Ohe took the greatest of liberty
with the time and there was mnsic in every
note she touched. After continued applause
she played Mendelssohn's spinning song as
an encore, and at its conclusion the mem
bers of the orchestra joined the audience in
their applause. Beethoven's third symphony
concluded the concert. It is generally con
ceded that this work is the greatest piece of
programme music yet composed.
When hrst completed it oore the
simple inscription "Bonaparte," and was de-

signed as a tribute to the first consul. Be
fore it was given to the world, however, the
news of Napoleon's assumption of the
title of emperor shook Beethoven's faith in
his hero, and so the work was first produced
under the name "Sinfonia Eroica." The
musical length of the symphony was admit
ted by its author, who, in a memorandum
prefixed to the original edition, requested
that it De placed nearer tne Deginning man
the end of" the programme after a nocturne
or a concerto so that it might
produce the intended effect upon
the audience oerore tney Decame
wearied. It wonld have been better if this
direction had been followed last evening.
The orchestra was certainly not quite so suc
cessful in rendering this symphony as we ex-

pected and we prefer to attribute it to a
badly arranged programme than to any lack
of care on the part of such a splendid band
of musicians. The concerts this season have
been very successful from a musical stand-
point and have been rare treats to those who
delight in hearing music of the highest order.

All trains on the Quebec section of the
Canadian Pacific railroad have been can
celled on account of the snow storms.

In the Superior court at Boston yesterday
William Hogarty, a barber of 79 Dover street,
was convicted of violating the Sunday law
by keeping open shop and shaving on Sun
day.

A simple-minde- woman aged thirty, thin
ly clad, half frozen and nearly starved, eiv--

ins her name as Josephine McSweeny of Bos.
ton, but unable to further account for her
self, was found wandering about Watertown
Mass., yesterday and locked up pending her
identification by friends.

The National Disease Downed.
Hundreds of diseases under vari

ous names are the result of indigestion and
when this one trouble is removed the others
vanish. The best known remedy for indi-

gestion, according to thousands of testimon-
ials, is one that has been used in the United
States for more than fifty years Brandreth's
Pills. These pills will cure the worst form
of indigestion or dyspepsia and by their use
the national disease is easily conquered.

m30 dlt wit

Utterly Discouraged
expresses the feeling of many victims of
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciati-- a and nervous
or sick headache. Having tried nnmberless

remedies and physicians of all
schools, without relief, there seems to be no
hope. Many such have as a last resort tried
Athlophoros; and to their surprise and joy
have found that it was a safe, sure and quick
cure. Athlophoros is not an experiment ;
thousands have been cured by its use and
they testify as to its value.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 11, 1885.

I would have Athlophoros if I had to pay
ten dollars a dose for it. It has done what
our best physicians, after fourteen years of
intense suffering, could not ao aunng mac
time. I took every known medicine for
neuralgia of the stomach, but found no re-

lief at all until I took Athlophoros. The ef-

fect was magical. All pain disappeared, and
my health was so much improved as to cause
general comment. I cannot speak too highly
of the merits of Athlophoros.

UXOROX Lm. JTEASX.

For three months I was confined to the
house with inflammatory rheumatism. So
severe was my affliction the doctors prescrib-
ed for me forty grains of morphine a day,
besides steaming me for five hours each day,
and many other doses. Notwithstanding I
had three physicians, their combined skill
did not give me any relief, so, finally be-

coming discouraged, I determined to let the
disease do its work, had a pair of crutches
made, and nervously waited for the worst to
come, wnen a mend came to see me and ad-
vised me to try Athlophoros. I took the
first dose atsix in the evening and two more
doses during the night. The next morning,
after three months' sickness, I went to work,
greatly to the astonishment of my many
friends, who all thought 1 would never get
around again. I am a letter carrier and
widely known here, and Athlophoros cured
me, and it will cure anybody suffering with
rheumatism. W. B. Goodatjc,

Hartford, Conn.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-

not fee bought of the druggist the Athlophor-
os Co., 113 WaU st., New York, will send

eithericarriage paid) on receipt of regular
price which is $1 per bottle for Athlophoros
arid 50o for Pills. '.

For liver and kidney diseases, ayspepsia, tftdlgeg
tiJn. weakness, nervous debility, diseasesof wo

tinaiinR headache, impure blood, &c
4 Atblophorea Fills are unequalled.

WASTED.A SINGLE man for farm work one who un-
derstands La lung car e of stock. Apply atm30 at THIS OFFICE.

WANTED,Abttt a competent jrirl to do

fauilrecen, '
m30 It 58 YORK STREET.

WANTED.A iPf?enced dress goods salesman at once.person or by letter to
.. m:M u F. M. BROWN rr

WANTED.
BY a young lady, a position as bookkeeper- - canfurnish good reference. Address A m

WANTED,f6& BY a gentleman and wife a small furnish-Rjjj- jed house; suburbs preferred. AddresstJL, .. ..j? Room 14,maolt"- - Kenwick House.

WANTED.
.TAN to cut trees by the cord. Apply at Whit- -

AY-- a. neyville armory. m80 2t

WANTED.
AGENTS for the Life of Henry Ward

W. Knox . Entertainingly writ-
ten, folly illustrated. Send 60c for outfit. Park
Publishing Co.. Hartford, Conn. m80 t

WANTED,SITUATION by an experienced girl to do
L general housework in a nrivaie fAmiiv nitv

reference. Call at 197 FRANKLIN STREET.m8lt Side Entrance.

WANTE D.
A SMART, active youth, 16 or 18 years old;must be a good penman and correct at rtr.ures. Address in r. fitjtiinv io-- -
quired, to p. This Office.msu ir

WANTED.
A TRIO of Golden or Silver Sea Bright Ban-

tams or a settincr of eeu TriA mtint. h.reasonable. Address BANTAM.
m30dAwtf This Office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable woman to do

housework or chamnerwnrlr in nrlvn i.
family. Best of reference. Can be seen for two
days at 299 GEORGE STREET.mm at"

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gener-al housework in a private family. Good reference. Inquire on first floor at

map lit 40 YORK STREET,
WANTED.M WING to do by the day or week. Address

m29 3t MISS B Postcffice.

WANTED,
experienced girl to cook, wash and irniAN Call from 9 to 11 and 2 to 3 at

m9 2t 75 WHITNEY AVENUE.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT GIRL to do general housework.

Must have good reference. Aprlv at
m29stt 66 HOWE STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gen-

eral housework or second work In a private
family. Good city reference. Inquire for three
days at 150 FRANKLIN STREET.

wo) if
WANTED.

SITUATION by a capable man (French) as
J w caenman; is w ining to mane nimself gener-
ally useful; wages not so much of an object as a
good place. Can give good as to
ability. Apply at 96 GRAND AVENUE.

m29 3t

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a capable man as coachman

on a farm; unders ands the care of horses and
how to milk cows; cai do garden work; can make
himself g neraliy useful in other ways; worked
two years in last place. Address for four days,mwat 8. P.. This Office.

WANTED,
TRAVELING AGENT, one who has had

wholesale grocerv business and
ho has an acquaintance with he trade on the N.

H & N. ItR. and Air Line EE. References re-
quired. Address P. O Box 571.

m29 --t New Haven. Conn.

WNTE',A SITUATION by a capable man to take care of
horses, and would be willing to make himself

generally useful about a place Inquire at
m8t 205 ATWATEE STRFET.

WANTED.a young lady a position as cashier or lady's
companion, in or out of the city ; has no ob-

jection to travel. Address L, M
m3-- 169 St. John Street.

WANTED.
RENT, a house of from 8 to 12 rooms,MTO located, with modern conveniences,
May ls ; or a convenient tenement of 5

or 6 ro mis. Address, stating price. Ac ,
ml2 A. C. S . This Office.

WANTED.
AN of temperate and moral habits, seeking

employment, to represent an old estab-
lished house in his own section Salary $70 to
$100 per month. References exacted.

AM. MANUFACTURING HOUSE.
f?8 18 Barclay St., N. Y.

WANTED,
5nAn CLOTHES WRINGERS and CAB.

PET SWEEPERS tO REPAIR at
the Basket House Furnishing and Furriture Store
of George D. Lamb, 699 Chapel street. Bovs' Wag-
ons, Baby Carriages, Easy Chairs, Lounges. Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Spring
Mattresses, Union Folding Beds. Hanging Lamps,
Stoves, Oil Cloths, &s. All kinds of flrst-clr- sa

Housekeeping Goods, low for cash, or on weekly
payments- -

gtiteriaitxmeixls.

THURSDAY, FRID lT ASD SATURDAY NIGHTS
MARCH 31, APRIL 1 and 2. MATINEE APRIL 2

Return of the great Christmas success.

The Grandest and moat Powerful Scen-
ic production Extant.

HOODMAN BLIND !

k'A Wallace's Theater New York Success." "A
Touch of Nature in Every Line." Intense dramat-
ic action. A remarkably strong cast, headed by

JOSEPH IIAWORTU.
Supported by Augustus Cook, Sidney Howard,

Mat. B. Snyder. Miss Sidney Armstrong, Miss Bes-
sie Bernard, Miss Rose Snyder and many others,under the management of Frank W. Sanger.Reserved seats $1, 75 and 50e. Gallery 25c.

Matinee (reserved) 50o. Admission 25c.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Thursday and Friday Evenings,March 31 and April 1.

1? H Jii
McCanll Opra Gomipe Go.

JNO. A. McCAULL Proprietor and Manager.
Thursday Evening, March 3ist, Millocker's Military

Opera,
XHERLUKHl'SSAR.

- . (.Der f'eld Prodiger.)
Friday Evening, April 1st. Ch tssaigne's Most

Comic Opera,FALKA.
As Presented by the McCault Opera Comique Co.

Over 500 Tunes.
GOOD CAST. EXCELLENT CHORUS.

AND THE
IvfcCanll Opera, C'omlqae Orchestra
Prices as usual. Sea's n saie at Loomis

Week of march, as, 1887.
Gilfether & Scott's Combination in the Comedy --

. . Drama, .. .

UNCLE DAN'L,
Messenger From Jarvis Section.

New Songs. New Music. New Dances.
IV THE MUSEUM HALL The Paper King,Little Pearl, Musical Wonder, and many other at-

tractions.

EtisccUauEDUs.

Books.
SOLD and EXCHANGED. Old andBOUGHT. a Specialty. Foreign postage

stamps and in for amateur collectors. Bar-
gains in blank books and stationery. It will pay
to call at 23 CENTER STREET.

mh4eodlm

LAD I E S !

Do Your Own Dyeins at Home with
PEERLESS DYES.

They will dve everything They are sold every-
where. Price 10c a package 40 colors. They have
no equ 1 for strength, brightness, amount in pack-
ages or for fastness of color, or g quali-
ties. Thty do not crock or smut. For sate by A.
F. Wood's Sons, druggists and apothecaries. No. 2
Church street. New Haven. Conn. ml8-odt-

BICYCLES.
New Rapid, Iludge, Champion,

Challenge and Ideal.
Second-han- d Machines Cheap.
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

85 Admiral street

Easter Cards.
Large Assortment. Hand-painte- d

Eggs at our usual low
prices, at

697 CHAPEL. STREET.
NORTHROP THE ART DEALER.

Committee on Streets.
Committee on Streets will hold a meetingTHE Thursday evening. March 81. 1887, at 7:30

o'clock, at Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall.
AU persons interested in the following petitions

and recommendations are respectfully requested
to be present and be beard in reference thereto.

For crosswalk on southwest corner of Gilbert and
Cedar streeta.

For curb and e)ncretewalk on Bristol street, be-
tween Aslrmun and Canal streets, south fide, .

For revoking order extending Canntr. street,
from Nicoll street to Mill river. " ."

For relay iiic Sidewalks Cedar street, east side,
from Oolurusvenue to Morris street! Broadway,north side, fronv York street to York SquareWhit-in-g

street, south side, from State to Meadowstreet.
By order, of. chairman. i

EDWARD L. CAHILL.
i mtoi St -' - '

Assistant.Oify Clerk.

B. RUSSEIaL?
ARCHITECT.

Wo. MS Chaos Street. Mew Haw Ooaa

FOR RENT.
t ' ' 'i SECOND avenue house. West Haven; fur- -
la;:!: nishea or unfurnished; reasonable rent to re- -

yUjaK,sponsiDie parties. A.Guress u. an. m.,
maittf Box 851, West Haven Postofflce.

A Oood dio lunli v
Mgfc. FOR a family to make a pleasant home
liiiU with business Opportunities attached, for a
liillLboardioer house, barroom. &c . together with

plenty of (rood fruit and ground in a high state of
cuitiva'ion, close by west tiaven snore. Au'iroa

FOR RENT,
14 ' THE Brown Stone House. No. 554 Chapel
alllLstreet, opposite Wooster Square, with furni

ture. 'Will be rented low't a good tenant. ;

CHAS. H. WEBB,

... Chapel Street..

Auction Sale
L. B. HINMAN. Auctioneer.

WILL, sell the y House No. 15
Palmer st eet. near Broad street, on Thurs
day March Slat, at 13 o'clock noon. Lot 40x

lsW. Terms cash, but a loan of one-hal- f of the pur
chase money can be had on the property by calling
at Hinuian's Real Estate Office, 03 Church street, or
on w. R. FRANCIS, Trustee, 141 uixweii avenue.

maa 4t

FOR RENT.a. CENTRAL tenement, stores and barns No.
liiill ogn sea, 264 and 866 Wooster street.

The Barn has five stalls and ample shed room.

Prefer to rent the whole premises to ene party.

BEECHkR'S EXCHANGE,
m38 3t 769 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.Jr. FROM Mar 1st. to a small family of adults.
j'i the lower part of a dwelling house in good

.ntiillrepair, situated on Bradley street, near State.
Inquire at - Y4V sia lu Bincfir,m86tf Corner Bradley.

Farms, Lois and Houses For
Sale or Exchange.

JeA A Number of farms in sood locations.
Also a number of houses and lots on good

JKSILstreets and avenues to be sold or exenangea
by the first of April.

FOR RENT,
'A number of houses and tenements; pricss low.

Rents Collected.
Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.

NO. 70 GHUBCH STREET, ROOM S.

SVOfSce open evenings from 7 to 8.
m86 I.. tf. ronHTOCK & CO.

FOR RENT.
THE store and house No. 104 Orange

Wi'AW street, suitable forstore and dwelling, now
ILillLn4xiiniid hv Mrs. HoDton asa millinery store.

Also houses Nos. 6 and 8 Trumbull street, with
modern improvements.

MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
m85

"
789 Chapel 8treet. -

FOR RENT,JU. FROM Mut 1. the store 803 Chanel street.
tjjjil now occupied by J. B. Screwenberg. Apply

TOWNSEM & WATKUUiS,
nuatf Office. 158 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
FIRST and Eecond floors on Dwight and

nnwA Rt.reAtn RiiitAble for small families.
liUL also house in York street, near Chapel

street. It can be arranged for two famines ir at
sired. Inquire at 75 HQWE STREET.

mh88tf

Houses, Lots and Farms For Sale
In West Haven.

M A NUMBER of good building lots near the
lejii; Postofflces and Horse Cars. A good house
EililLand lot near the depot at S2.500.

A few good rents.
Apply to WALTER A. MAIN,
mil West Haven

FOR SALE.
MtA THE desirable cottage dwelling No. 26
IsilST Trumbull street has 8 rooms, is in good condi-EIULti-

and good neighborhood. Size of lot 4Ox
800. Apply at BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

769 una pel street.

FOR SALE.
t&L. THE brick house and lot No. 6 High street,

Ii the late residence of George w. uooaseu.
tiiliiLnow deceased. Immediate possession given.

A large part of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage at a low raw oi uiieresi..

mh!8tf 81 Church Street.

FOR BALE,
FARM of 40 acres in Branford; fine large
house and two barns; nign state oi cultiva
tion; Btock and tools u aeairea.

GEORGE A. ISBELL.
Room 1. 798 Chapel Street.
ma.15

FOR RENT,
SEVERAL well lighted lofts, with or with

out steam power. B. i"EUis. s. uu.,
jaowastr. al ouotk

Fair Haven Lois For Sale.
On Blatchlev Avenue. Prices Low.On Saltonstall Street,
On Wolcott Street,
On Exchange Street, Terms Easy.On James Street.

Tarn New Cottazes on Blatchlev Avenue.
Open . Monday, Wednesday and. Saturday even-- .

.... ma . v .i a.miotr ouv ".Fa tj.
FOR RENT,

THE premises No. 137 High Street, lately
rvYMininri hv Warren Kobinson as a joiner.a. snop.a steam Engine and Woodworking Machinery

probably can be retained it aesirea.
A nnh, fdr- - tprms at.' PHILLIPS' MONUMENTAL WORKS,
mal8 eod 143 High 8treet. N. H.

FOR RENT.
STORE and basement No. 694 Chapel St.

Alio Ton in same hlnck. each 75 feet in depth.
UII Mnlnm conveniences, including steam power

if desired, and privilege of steam freight elevator,
with rear driveway to same. Will be leased on

.n.hlAtrin. HENRY F. ENGLISH.
mOeodlmo No. 92 Orange St.

Rooms with Power.
Snonlniia lofts in building No. 698 Chapel street.

Also at 424 State street, corner of Court. 6.500

square feet working surface. Arranged especially
for light manufacturing. Good light, steady power
and heat, steam treignt elevators, auu uura ujm--

f..iliio, I1KKHY F. ENGLISH.
m9 eod lmo' " No. 92 Orange Street.

FOR RENT.
FROM APRIL 1st, the new residence No. 28

A nfti im v street: modern improvements, in--
iiULcluding steam heat. Apply to

m!4tf 445 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE
A CHEAP y house. Only a little

il!H Would take a small lot or outside property
in exchange.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
Real Estate Ageucy, 818 Chapel St.

m!9daw

HIN MAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

MONEY at 5 per cent, interest. Builders
and borrowers accommodated on short no--

Ltice. Houses and lots for sale in all parts of
t he v Farms and shore nronertv. Rents and
collections a specialty. All kinds of insurance
placed in first-clas- s companies.

HINMAN & COOKE, Agents,
C3 Church St., opposite postofflce. Open evenings.

Store For Rent.
May 1st, the new store No. 484 StateMFROM between Elm and Court, now occupied

JUUILby rl. B. Mix. Apply to
W. L BRADLEY,

ma8tf 203 Crown Street.

FOR SAEE,
CHEAP, central lot, also a good piece of

mA for investment.
T. Q. SLOAN ft BON,

Boom 3 Benedict's Building.
Open evenings.

FOR RENT.
FROM May 1st, the Foote mansion. No. 128aWhitney avenue, near Humphrey street. Ap-

ply to CHAS. A. WHITE.
fij4tf 69 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
THE residence No. 125 Green street, fronting

Wfwmtitf flntur. tn a nrivate familv. for one
iJLor a term of years, with or without furniture.

A1 modern improvements. Inquire between the
hours oi iu to IK in morning or a to a in roe arter-noo-

at the house.
febl7 tf

I'or Rent. For Rent.
OUR list of rents is alwavs lares and orten

to inspection from 8 in the morning until
LLUL8:30 at evenine. We have now 47 rents on

our boards, at prices ranging from S8 per month
upward to $100 per month, and located in all partsof the city.

Prompt paying tenants like to deal with us, and
others know better than to hire of us. We averageat this time of year about fifty calls daily from
those looking for a rent. Therefore our list is a
good place to exhibit houses and tenements for
rent.

It is generally acknowledged by those who have
tried it, that we get more net income out of a
house than the owner can get, and save him all
time and annoyance in taking care of his own
property, and we are Just as prompt in accounting
to owners hwb are in cvtieuuug irum luo tenants.
Try us. i

Horace P. HoadleyS HOADLEY BIIILDIIIG,
Jala Opposite Postoffioe.

FOR RENT.
PYTHIAN HALL (over Journal and Cou

rier Office), Tuesday evening. Apply at Pho- -
togranic Kooma oi i. ri. stuuuakii.

ja3 tf 844 Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
handsome d rooms in the firstTHE second story over the store, 772 Chapel

street, suitable for offices or societies; heated Dy
steam. Rent moderate, inquire or

Aj. 1. (KEEIIMAB,
J 31 tf 772 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
A NUMBER oi tenements In all parts of

Lthecity,
FUK SALE,On easy terms. Houses and Buildinz Lots. ad- -

piy at me omce or
J. L. KXERNAN,

Room 6, 818 Chapel street.
Open evenings from 7 to 9. nl9

Arfew Hundred Dollars Will 9e--
ONE FAIKR.T'SOUSE. 200 Atwater street.

I House and BarnriJ Auburn street.
house. No. 11 Clav street. Two-fami-

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten davs. Also for rent, first floor 78 WnoU
sey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Porteea
'street; 121 Portaea street: 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. HVL.1EK, rlUUBIC atUVKB, UfllUI
W UUVJiUa BXlUUhA. BOAS

FROM AIL QUARTERS.

HOT SHOT FOR BALFODB.

Gladstone Comes To Par-nell'- s

Aid. -

AWDMAirS B0DWPETBIFIED,

Postal EmployesNMay Use

Free Passes.

GOVERNOR HILL IN PERIL.

Mrs. Potter Makes Her Pro-

fessional Debut.

THE ORIHES ACT IN IRELAND,
Gladstone Makes si Vlgoroa. Speech

Attain.t B.lfonr's measure Which
Elicits a Feeble If espouse From Air.
Goscben'. '

London, March 29. In the House of
Commons this evening Mr. Gladstone said he
felt himself ' obliged to 'support the amend-

ment of Mr. Farnell because the bill as stated
by Mr. Balfour was based upon grounds alto

gether insufficient The measure, he said,
instead of securing- - obedience to the laws
would aggravate the offences of those dis
posed to violate the law and provoke the
most serious disorder. The attempt on the
part of the government to excuse their pro-

posals on the ground that crime in Ireland
for the past three years had greatly increased
was not backed up by any official informa-
tion which sustained the charges, and this
was the first time that he ever knew anony.
mous assertions and communications to be

imposed upon Parliament in support of the
demands of a government for legislation. A
demand was made upon the House to com-

mit the most formidable breach of trust that
a popular assembly could perpetrate and to
relax the conditions upon which alone Par-

liament should sanction a change of the
criminal law in order to fall with increased

stringency upon a particular portion of the
Queen's subjects. The opposition,

" he
said, demands that an ' opportunity
to examine the .provisions of the
measure be given to them. The

holding of Irish trials in London would
be a terrible blow to the national feeling of
the people of Ireland and the reasons ad
vanced for transferring such trials had no
foundation in truth or in justice. As to the
proposal to make permanent the duration of
the bill, Mr. Qladstone said, it was simply
outrageous and made one's blood boil. To
establish what had formerly been only a tem-

porary remedy as a permanent rnle of the
existence of society in Ireland would be to
put the brand of inferiority upon Ireland
forever. Since the election in 1886, since
the bulk of the Liberal party judged it both
right and safe to grant home rule, Ireland
has been free from crime and outrage. This
was because the people of Ireland knew that
a large bodyiof the Liberals had adopted their
interests and the Liberals, he said, would not
desert Ireland as long as the present course
of moderation continued there.

Mr. Goschen, replying to Mr. Gladstone,
saict the government wonld be disgraced if it
did not frustrate the enemies of the laws.
Mr. ;Goschen taunted Mr. Gladstone with be-in- g

an ally of the ' National league, whose
aims are absolute seDaration from the union,
and made statements similar to those made
by Mr. Balfour last night regarding the odi-
um cast upon Irish jurors who had - properly
performed their duty. Mr. Goschen, while
making some very strong statements and in
dulging to a considerable degree in invective
and sarcasm, was riot at ail convincing or
impressive and his manner plainly betrayed
the fact that he felt not exactly at ease in his
role of champion of a Tory government.

Two More Frle.t Sent Xo Prison.
Dublin, March ; 29. At Thurles Father

Ryan in a short speech said that his prison
would be a palace, and that had Justice
Boyd the power to erect a gallows it would
not intimidate him. The Herbertstown ten-

ants have vowed that they will not pay ret
until' Father Eyan and Farmer Moroney
are released. Father Ryan presented himself
to day before Justice Boyd of the bankruptcy
eourt. He persisted in his refusal to-- tell the
court what he knew about the doings of ten-

ants in his parish respecting the trusteeing
of their rents nnder the plan of campaign,
and was condemned to prison. When he
emerged from the court a prisoner, he was
met by a multitude of citizens. They num-
bered many thousands, and they cheered
him with enthusiastic and prolonged ap-

plause, and then followed him in procession
to the lail, making his tour a triumphal one.
A number of prominent men took part is
this procession, and among the more con-

spicuous were Lord Mayor Sullivan and
ArcnDisnop urote.

Father blattery was also summoned by
Judge Boyd to feive similar information to
that demandedef Father Bran. He likewise
refused and was also ordered to prison. Both
priests were removed to jail in a cab. The
people hooted and jeered the police in at-
tendance on the cab and for awhile refused
to permit it ti proceed. A disturbance en-
sued and the police, who were mounted, rode
with drawn swords upon the crowd and
cleared a lane for the cab. Mr. O'Brien,
editor of United Ireland, also followed the
prisoner to the jail. He, with the Lord
Mayor and Archbishop (Jroke, rode in the
Lord Mayor's carriage. The mob threatened
the police along the whole route and the
scene at times was very exciting.

Balfour'. Couch Not an Easy One.
Doblln March 29. Mr.- - Miohael Davitt

made a long speech at tbe regular , fortnight
ly meeting of the National league this even-

ing, if whioh he said he was hot prepared to
say what course the manhood of the Irish
people would take when naked tyranny
should reign in the land. Mr. William
O'Brien said that Chief Secret ary Balfour's
couch would not be an easy one after he had
experienced some of the results of coercion.

Parnell Appeals to America.
Lincoln, Neb., March 29. The following

oablegram was received y by Hon. John
Fitzgerald from Mr. Parnell: F

Hocss of Commons, )
London. March 88. I

Hon. John Fitzgerald; Lincoln. Neb. :

The coercion bill proposed in the House
of Commons is the eignty-sevent- since the act of
union eighty-seve- n years ago It is also the most
stringent, tyrannical and uncalled for by the
state of affairs in Ireland. Never before has a co-

ercion bill been proposed when crime was so
rapidly decreasing as comparea wita previous
years. The measure is aimed against all
open asritation and appears to be expressly designed
for driving discontent beneath the surface. It
places all public speakers,, writars and conductors
of newspapers absolutely at the mercy of stipendi-
ary magistrates holding their office at the pleasure
of the crown. It condemns the Irish speaking peas-
ant of rack-rente- d Kerry tojthe tender mercies of a
packed Jury of Orangemen or landlords or to a jury,or iiingiisnmen as wie vm dm ' juuuuuu. u
Liberal party, headed by Gladstone, stands ao one
managainst this iniquitous measure and will light
shoulder to shoulder with us in opposing it to the
last. 'It seems impossible to oeiievetnat even toe
present House of Commons will continue to follow
the Tory government in the mad course and good
judges consider that the moving will break and ruin
the cabinet. We must, however, prepare for fee
womr. And I eonfldentlv appeal-t- the . American
people for that sympathy and support which they
have never withheld from a people struggling for
liberty.

imgnea) ' i f! f ? r AllBHJ
The following reply to the foregoing has

been cabled:. ,
f

r'h.riM Parnalr TTousa of Commons. London:
f'ahln raceiired. Leapue win reaouoie enoras.

Tt.iBnH i. wtiM of American Svmoathv and sun- -
port in coming crisis. The Nebraska legislature

Dy unaniinoua icwju- -

tiens sympathizing ., with Ireland and
mniiMintHn. t.hft. . Tbrv- - uo lev of coercion.
This and similar manifestations throuehout this
free country give tbe lie to tne siaaaers oi tne m-H-.h

neawthat true AmericOns do nit sympathize
with Ireland. This great liberty loving people are
entirely in sympathy with Ireland's struggle for
home rule. John Fitzgerald,' - President I. N. L

Saloon. Forced To Close ITp.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 29. Judge

Thornell of the District court to day dis
solved tbe counter injunction filed by Judge
Aylesworth of the Superior court restraining
the clerk from issuing the writs ordered by
the District court dosing up twenty four of
the "leading saloons of the oity. Judge
ThtBelLruled that Jndge AyMsiffcth's

could not hold and thAt'the writs
must Us issued. I he attorneys ior tne ss- -

loofis will anneal. There are about thirty
fiVe second class saloons in the city that will
have to follow the twenty-fou- r condemned
ones.

6

' J naSHt JIB OOVUWUUU .IUI nUIUSf MHII1T.WB

precrpuauon wo smau no uowira.
I Melted snow. ;-

91 INI AT USB ALU AN AC.
UARCBJSO.

Sum Risks, 5:381 MOOH SCTS, I Hie. Water,
Sen Skts, 6:14 I 1!:00 x:bo

DEATHS.
LINCOLN In this city, March 89th, ef heart dis

ease, Samuel Pi. Lincoln, agtwoijeara, a comrxue
.f Pt 17 re A R

Funeral from 47 South Water, street, on Thursday,
March 31, at o'clock. - ., at

MARI.XE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

' arrived March 89.

Sch Rachel Jane, N Y, iron.
Sch Onruist, Clark. New Bedford, iron.
Sch Sandy Hook, Barlow, New Bedford, guano.
Sch Minnehaha, Tryon.
Rch Rertha Dean. TriDO. Bslto. coal.
Sch F P Lee, Lee, Norfolk, coal. ?

CLEARED.

Sch J Crowley, Clark, N Y.
Sch A H Peary, Peary, Norfolk.
Kch Retain Ci Beach. McKeaeue. Norfolk.
Sch J J Moore, Arnold, do.

FOR RENT,
HOUSE No. 109 Day street from May 1st.
Apply to CHARLES SHELTON.

48 Church Street.
From 9 to 18 a. m. m30 6t

Building Lots For Sale
ON Whitnav avenne at low rjrices. 200 feet

aULdeen. E. WHITNEY.
m30eodm

FOR RENT.
THE house 73 Sherman avenue, containing

modern improvements; only a few minutes1
Lwalk from the horse oars; nice large garden;

house in good order. J or particulars inquire oi
m30tf 68 Gilbert Avenue.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE. 10 rooms. Gas and City water.

with barn and carriage house, ala Tvmtney
Lavenue. Price $20. inquire at

313 WHITNEY AVENUE, er
m30 tf 308 Grand Avenue.

FOR RENT.
k. FROM Mav 1st - The eleeant residence No.

80 Dwight street, house containing 10 or 18
ILrooma, with all modern improvements. Also

harn. The lot is well stocked with choice fruits.
The location is one of the best in the city. Rent
$600. Inquire at

m30 tf 63 Church Street, Room 1.

Horse and Buggy For Sale.
drv- - ON account of removing to New York IJ3? otter for sale mv splendid sorrel driving

huree, coming 8 years pie, perfectly - sound, kind
and gentle; excellent roader; also a Breekett A
Tuttle piano box buggy in good condition. The
above I offer together or separate at a great bargain.
Can be seen at stable 107 Court street

iUlljlUS rtunA,m9tf 03 Orange Street.

Committee on Railroads and
Bridges.Committee on Railroads and Bridges willTHE on Thursday evening, March 31.1887,

Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall.
A il nersons interested in the following petitions

and recommendations are respectfully requested to
appear and be heard in reference thereto:

For an investigation de railroad crossing at Water

For new bridge er changing center truss or.
bridge spanning railroad tracn at uuve street, near
State street.

By order chairman.
EDWARD L CAHILL,

m30 2t Assistant City Clerk.

Committee on Ordinances.
Committee on Ordinances will met onTHE evenine, March 30. 1887, at 7:30 p.

m.. Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall.
AU persons interested in the following petitions

and recommendations are respectfully requested
to appear and be heard in reference thereto:.

For ordinance changing the method of street
sprinkling.

For ordinance restrictinK the opening of barber
shops on Sundays.

s or ordinance aavaacwg me cwi ui juum. li
censes.

By order chairman.
EDWAR6 Li. CAHILL.

m30 It Assistant City Clerk.

OFFICES TO RENT,
y TWO large offices in Austin BuildiuV, 851

L Chapel street, up ene flight, heated by steam

and will furnish incandescent electric lights if de

sired. If not rented by April 15th will rent desk

room to different parties. Rooms large enough for

ten desks. Apply at room 4, 851 Chapel street.
mhSOtf F. A. GILBERT.

Of ourown manufacture. Compare them with oth-
ers before purchasing. A few not made by our
selves lees than cost, unuaren's uamages ana
Velocipedes.

C. CO WEES A. CO.,
47 Orange Street.

BROADWAY CASH STORE
The Best and Cheapest House to Bay

:P:R:0:V:I:S;I:0:N:S:.: i

Prime Teal and Lamb Reduced.
Prime Lamb, hindquarter, 12Hc a pound. i
prime Lamo, lorequarter, luc a pouna.
Prime Lamb, leg, 14 and 15c a pound.
Prime Lamb, loin, 12c pound.
Prime Lamb, chops, 16 and 18c pound.
Prime Lamb, to stew, 6c a pound.
Prime Veal, to roast, 16c a pound.
Prime Veal, chops, 16 and 20c a pound.
r rime veai, cuuet, xoc a pouna.
Prime Veal, to stow. 8 and 10c a pound.
Prime Veal, breast for stuffing, 12 a pound.
N. Y. State Creamery Butter s&c pound, 4 pounds

for$l.
And many more bargains, also Capon,. Turkeys

and Chickens.
PAUL JENTE A BRO..

m26 I OI and lOT Broadway.

FIVE DOZEN EGGS FOR $1

WARRANTED
STRICTLY FRESH.

FIVE DOZEN FRESH EGGS FOR SI
Remember! Warranted Fresh.

many Other Bargains Offered
In Cirocerles and Meals.

J. II. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 and 76 Congress Avenne, Cor
ner Hill Street.

Union and Register copy.

Fine Fresh Eggs;;
Va vive to dav 1.000 dozen fine, fresh country

Eggs, which we shall sell at :7c dozen, and guaran-
tee every egg perfectly fresh. h

.r- resn oarreiea .gs iw utowi.
9r t.nh. of nne Klein Creamery at only 32c per

pound. This Is the finest Butter we have had this
year. . .

. A no- - .v ery nice uww T i """" -

Fine Fresh Spinach and Kale received this mqrn- -

D&. . . m TT.-- IA.f meSt wmte uiover nvucj jw.
Fine new dark kidney Beans 5c quart. .

."; r,. Florida Oranfcs. r' j
We receive direct from Florida SO boxes extra

fine Oranges, which we shall sell at only 2Se per
dozen. The above Is a bargain in oranges.

Fine Oranges ror airanr up ic uoxen gooa sue.
Fine sweet Uavanas at 18c dozen.
Fancy Pineapple Cheese 16c pound.
Kow don't forret our Ane Old Government Java

Coffee at only 25c pound; pleases everybody.
New Maple sugar ioc ponno. "...New Maple Syrup 5c gallon can.

We sell you eyerything way
- down in price.

3 M. WELCH & SON,
38 and 30 .Congress Ave.:

Branch No. 8 Grand git.
TELEPHONE. . . -

MIMES
MM! K.T.Enuiii '

Ufal.inereiyaeaiB." Taintm.
T4ILD8 EVERYTHING. Fsuai, Furnitcrx, Pa
rKR. .MrtiL.FunTR, Bji,(!, Any On can use it

A Camels II ur Brush rri esfclpbea. Price IHfr cts.
Ask for RUBY'S GILDING: Jiefiat all tubstituieu
Soli by Art Dmnr, DnnQQis-r- & Btatiokmki.
Jfieu, York Chtmftnl itfai b S . 4A S. r.

Indian RBTOraresv
snipmenireceivea uuanty verySnauLi E E. MALL A RON.

770 Chapel Street;

THE SHEEBURNE,
At Atlantic City, N.J.

, DIRECTLY on the oeacn. not auu
Icold sea water baths.

Upen au tne year.
flSdem A. B. ROBERT8.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

Rooms from 50 cents upwards. Elegant
i,. h, funlliaa. Restaurant first-clas- s at

o.m.mk nrlcea. Baggage to and from de
pot free. S. L. HASH if.

IT

POTATOES.
this day three carloads Seed

RECEIVED Burbmks and Htbrons. For sale

cheap at 27 Union street. Telephone connection.
mSft 6tt E. T. UAMUH.

3it Braces 18c.

Hammer 10c.

Screw Drivers 10c.
,

Bench Vises 25c.
AT

S. S. MAX-LETT'-S

Hardware Store,
. .

77fi P.hanftlICIJJC Street -

mlS SdorSdp

Auctioneer.
had many years experience in the

HAVING I offer my services as autiraeer in
i he selling of household furniture, carpets, bedding,

t and goods of any kind and description. Leave
Hall's Crockery Store. No. 80

. h1fhreet;or orders by mail promptly
to.

m'23tf

KLENZEB.
' for lishlng Plated Ware.'.A liquid preparation
Umol. directions on each bottle. uonveuieub, w
fective, cheap.

JOHN BRIGHT,
: 1 "'

R4 Chapel Street.
BENIfiETT & HAXE,

! ' - . Dealers In

TOBOGGANS, SUITS, &c.... General Agents
I. a. sPACLDIDG Ac BROS, z

Sportlnc ood orall Kinds
BiCTCLES, PARTS AND SUNDRIES.

1HQHAW6B8T., WBW H1TEH, CT.

FOR SALE, both sides, 24
j Kinches wide, 5 in. hes'th'ick. Also cut-of- f Saw

Bench Arbor on sliding carriage, to be drawn to-

wards workman. Will be sold low, to be moved at
once. Also a lot oi B ana iu incu uemiw,
and pulleys as gooa as new. J . W. BISHOP.

m8 6t 477 State Street.

Fancy NEW New Orleans Molasses.
Very choice New Porto Rico Molasses.
Mess Mackerel in kits and i

Four cases Le Marohand, Ey quern and
fnulipe or uanaua aaraiuee.

Herring, Bloaters, &o.

CANNED
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes,
Oneida Community Asparagus.
Tomatoes in gallon cans and in glass

bottles.
Gordon & Dilworth's Tomato Catsup 30

cents per bottle.

State and Court streets.

jgoaEfl and oovos.
FOR RENT,s A N rfTR front chamber, handsomely furn--

Ifnir shed, with alcove. Also a handsome suite of
JaUlLfurnished rooms. Inquire at
aulflif 494 CHAPEL STREET

European School of Languages,
OF NEW HAVEN.

(Palladium Building.)

French, German, Italian, Spanlsn,
Bv NATimc Tkachbrs.

Also Greek and Lit in. For further particulars
apply on Tuesdays, from 4 to 6, ana baiurcujfrom 1 to 5 to the principal. R.DI LARRARD.

Ia17 6m 99 Orange street. Room 9.

I Ljya.. MH!leM. !;

For Young Ladies and Young Men.
In Session Day and Brenipg. uoodPaj-lu- g

positions teeared competentrradnatei.
SPRING TBRM COMMBHCBS4PR1L4

Send or call lor list oi graduates ana circulars.
mh3 im

Over 46. 4 and 50 Cli urcl Street.
Thorough practical Commercial Training for

x oung men ana ljaaies.
I One year, or unlimited scholarship $60, including'all ezmnses. Six months $40. Three months $25.

Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business
jrorms, uorresponaence, commercial oaua-ini- r.

Finance. &a.. taught senaratelv if desired.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING Good po-

sitions to competent graduates.
Practical merchandise and produce department

govern ea Dy aauy quotations.
Day and eveningsessions begin September 6th.
Call for circular. aul8

HARD WOOD MANTELS

AND

niriTon tiles.
We have taken the

3XTo7" Store
No. 16 Crown StreeV

Where we hare on exhibition a large assort
ment of Mantels and Tiles of new and ele

gant designs at the lowest possible prices.
Call and Examine.

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
236 to 340 STATE STREET,

And 16 Crown Street.
mh29

IiPYei Hall Typewriter.
MODEL, 1S87.

Price $40. - - Weight 7 lbs.
JAMES B. ROWE,

GENERAL AS'T FOR CONNECTICUT.
834 Compel Street.

Second hand writers taken in ange.

FOR SAEE,
Bicycle, " American Riidge," nearlyA new and in perf-c- t order. Will be sold cheap.

Inquire after 6 p m. at

FANCY POULTRY
-- AND-

V Eggs foi":Hia.tchiiig.
WYAMDOTTES A SPECIALTY.

, FRANK S. PLATT,
374 and 376 State Street..
mhjWeod

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Annual Sleeting.

. - T1HE annual meeting of the Chamber of
merce willlbe held at the rooms of the SECUR-

ITY INSURANCE CO., Wednesday. March 30, at 8
for the eieottoa-- boerS tar , the ensuing
and any other business proper to ct me before

'aid meeting. The delegates to the National Board
nf Trade will make their report, and the proposed
sale of the interest of the city in the Derby Rail-
road will be discussed. CHAS. W. 8CRANTON,

m28 3t Secretary. ft
Fine Cut Glas Table Ware

In all the Rich Colors.

Japanese China.
PomeTery choice and unique bits of Bric-- a Brae

just received.

.... LEMONADE SETS
In Beautiful Colored Glass with Brass Trays,

llainbow. Ruby. Amber, Opal and the celebrated
Pattern.

A nice collection of goods from which to select a

Wedding Present.
WILEY'S CROCKERY STORE,t

51 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Poatofllce.

- p. 8. IiOok at the Piano Stand Lamp in our win-
dow. Caa be extended from three to flye feci high.

FRANK BRUEN. , WM. T. SHEPARD.

BRUEN K SHEPARD,

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Office 81 and 33 Insurance Build-- ,

fug-- , New Haven, Conn,

whence. 118 YORK STREET. m25 6tt

60LD MTDAIn PAEIB, XWS- -

BreaW Cocoa.
ytt -l- A nhmnllteltt VUT0

It WW IT ISI JaaAivw -

Cocoa, from which tbeeiceasof
M?? . It hum tKrt.H
UU nms Been reiuu..
Umtl the Hrtngth of Ctwos mixed.
WfthBtareh, ArrowroOt or8ogar

- far more economU- -

Oi,eoittn9 le than one teM a
eup. It Is delicious, nonrtahtaf..

I in Stwigtbenlng, easily digested, and
m n admiraoiy aaapieu Tm, II 1 II IH i m

veil as for penom " "
Sold by BreeerseverywfceTa.

fBAER i CO., Dordfister, Mass,

a,- -



3itrattxial.FAIR HAVEN.medical.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.New York, New Haven &. HartSpeculators Inclined to Hold Off-T- he

Delivered bt Carriers in the City, 15 SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW HAVEN.

General State News.
INTER STATE PASSES MUST GO.

The directors of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad have voted to follow the plan ot
the Pennsylvania and the Boston and Albany in re
gard to passes. That is, they will do away withlall
the passes from a point in one State to a point in
another, except such as are held by officers and em-

ployes of the road, or by officers of other com-

panies by exchange. r

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, CHAPEL STREET
OASH CAPITAL - $200,000

DIRECTORS:
Chas. 8. Leete. Thos. R. Trowbridee, J. A. Bishop

Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, J. M. Mason
Jas. D Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont, Wm. B. Tyler.

CHAS. 8. LEETE, President.
JAMES D. DEWELL VicePreslden

H. MASON. Secretary.H. C. FULLER, Ajuistact Secretary
oclCaort

New York Liltarance
Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.
CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1, ls87 $75,421,453
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard $ 8,080,527
Tontine surplus ; 4.176,425
Surplus bv State standard. 4V6 percent.. 15.t49.319
Policies in force, 97,719, insuring 304,373,540
Income in 1888 19.230,408
Annual premiums in force 16,386,068
New business in 1886, 22,027. policies, in-

suring 85.178.294
Interest receipts in 1886 3,722,502
Death losses paid in 1886 2.757,035
Interest receipts over death losses 1886 . . 965,467
Interest receipts over death looses last 5

years
Divisible surolus toeachSl.OOOinsurance $26.85
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 ins 9.77
Death losses and expenses to income,

1886 (Cost of insurance) 31 per ct
The New York Life issues a greater vari- - ty of

policies, and the returns on its maturing Tontine
aivineaos are larger uian tnose or any omer com-
pany.

For full particulars and rates write to or call at
ts Connecticut offlce,
Sll Chapel Street. Kcw Haven.

HENRY G. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.
A. L. GURNE1', General Agent.

larois, tXs, gtc.
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PAPER HANGINGS.

Orange Street.
PAINTS, OILS, ETC

In white and all other de- -
KALSOMINE, eirable tints.

BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPERM WHALE LARD AND

ALL KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS

Artists' Materials, Etc.,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

d; s. gleotey & sou,
Noa. 370 and 27S State St.

jiy22

MEAL'S CARRIAGE PAINT.
These Paints combine Coach

Varnish with the best quality of
Paint, and dry quickly with a
brilliant gloss. They are con
venicnt for touching up and re
pairing Wagons, Buggies and
Farm Impliments of all kinds;
also Furniture and Mantels they
dry with a glossy surface one
eoat. FOR SVLE BV

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
BOB and Q98STATE STREETmK COURIER KtTTT.DTNG.

lost tbronrli tntmrn or (utst
practice, my b perfectly

the new Craalsria Rettta!
Pearls. Rend for our ne illustrated

ii'le to Health." Absolute aecrecjk
1 Clinic 35 IT.

ELASTIC HOSE
Having increased our facilities for the manu-

facture of

ELASTIC GOODS
We are able to furnish without delay, made

to measure of the

BEST IM POUTED STOCK,
FRESH PROM OUR OWN LOOMS

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
KNEE CAPS, ANKLETS,

AND

WRISTLETS, &c,
FOR THE SUPPORT OF

Varicose Veins, Swollen Limbs,
Weak Knees or Sprained

Joints.
WE ALSO MAKE THE

SILK ELASTIC BELT
For the relief of Corpulency, and which is an
Abdominal Supporter, is the most comfort-
able article of the kind ever offered.

Physicians and Druggists supplied with

any grade of the above goods at

BOTTOM PRICES.

E. Li. WASHBURN
81 CHURCH STREET

61 CENTER STREET.
New Haven, Conn.

Whose VTTM.ITY is falling. Brain DRAINED and
EXHAUSTED or Power PKEM ATCEEL Y W AST.
ED may find a perfect and reliable cure in the
FRENCH HOSPITAL REMEDIES

originated by Prof. JEAN CIVIALK, of Pavris, France.
Adopted by all French Phyeiciana and being rapidly and
euoceesfnliy introduced here. All weakening losses and
drains promptly checked. T RE ATI SEjriTlng news-
paper and medical endorsements, &c, FKEK. Consulta-
tion (office or by mail) with six eminent doctors FREE.
CIVIALE AGENCY. Ho. 1 74 Fulton Street. New York

QEATEFU Is COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

'Bt a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which arovern the mirations of diftstion and nutri
tion, a nd by a careful application of the fine proper- -
was oa iucota, iiir. apuB iitts pruviueuour breakfast tables with a delicately flavored

which mav save us manv heavv doctors' bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be eraduallv built upuntil stromr
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around i:s ready
W aitocB. w irerr-vv- r utero is cl wouk puiuu vv o uiav
escape many a ratal snare oy Keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with bo ling water or mtlk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

lAmus tursro sl uo., uoxnoBopauuc ucemista,m 12tu& wtf liondon. England.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prenared from tha reel raft of Dr. Stenhen Sweet

Of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Setter- . Bat
been used tor more tran nity years and is the atkaown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprain?,
fruiset. DuniB, uuw, vv ouiiub, ana bu excern&i in.
Juries.

DODD'B NERVINE AND INVIGORATOk.
Standard and reliable, and never fails to oomf r

th aged and lp everybody who UKf it.

NEWS for XiADXESl
YOUTH and BEAUTY

Can Be Obtained
IT BSIMS

O IiIITTOIT'a
WITCH HAZEL
TOILET CREAM.

Itta tb onhr nrwrarkUoa In th
world warranted to car and eradi-
cate all hnpuritlea t. .n the sain,
men a-- PI m plea. Salt Rbeam,Kleh WormtMd Sun Burn,
and irtvca tha comD.exiou a fraah- -

tum and trmnataeeney wnlen cannot be y any other, even
by the dangerous um of arsenic. It - shoaled aa a beauttrirr of
toe handa, refining tb akin and making It aoft, clear and white.
Witch Haael Toil- -t Cream i -- -i a paint or powder naed to cover up
the Impurities of the akin, bat a remedy that heal a perfectly and
convert the earn to enviable beaatr. Price of temple trial boxee.

25 cents. For sale bv all Druggists. Witch Hazel
Extrac: Qo.. CI inton vi He. Conn. mnwMi nr

DO flOT READ IT.

Name, C. M. Parker.

Address, 854 Chapel Street
Business, Practical Optician.

In handing you my card I respectfully request
you not to read it, as it is intended for a few people
only. If however you are satisfied that those Spec
tacles or Eyeglasses tbat you are using are not cor
rect, permit me to suggest,

"A word to the wise," etc.
C. M. PARKER, the Optician,

EDPIIMUDS
PERFUMERY

AND

TOILET ARTICLES,
HENRY DREYFUS,

Bole Age.t for the IT. 8.
10 COI KTLASD ST., X. T.U

S24 weda.tr

SPRING MEDICINE
The Most Successful Tonic

: AND :

BLOOD PURIFIER.
DR. JACOB'S BITTERS

As m tonic, blood purifier and general Spring Medi-
cine, stands absolutely without an equal. For that
feeling of debility, languor and lassitude which comea
on when the weather begins to grow warm In Springland early Summer, It la a corrective giving strengthto both body and mind. For Impurities In the Blood,which may nave been absorbed by being closely con-
fined In poorly ventilated rooms during the Winter,or acquired in any other way, Dr. Jacob's Bitters Isa positive remedy, as It drives out every trace of Im-
parity, and gives to the blood new richness and vitality.F'or General Debility and Loss of Appetite, nothingwill approach to this incomparable compound. The
choicest production of our forest, the most successful
experience, the most scientific researches, and a grate-Elin- 9

PPreclatlv8 community have stamped It
with their approval. If you have need of a similar
medicine, try it If It la In the power of medicine to
help yon, try It If health Is to be desired, and disease
shunned, try It if you have any confidence In the
honesty and statements of your bind, try It be healed,be convinced, and tell your friends.In short, there is no preparation extant, which may
V? Implicitly relied upon as a Spring Tonic, BloodPurifier and Regulating Medicine.

PRICE. II.OO PER BOTTLE.
For Sale by all Drags, sts.

Whittlesey Drm Store, New Men, Ct.

Palmer's Hair Tonic and Restorer, (different from
50 cents.

palmer's Liver Pills are the Best, 25 cents.

Qalmer'B Rhenmatism and Nenralgia Remedy etandflr at the head, never fails, 75 cents.

MAKE HOME
BRIGHT AND HAPPY.

Make your home what it should be by
wearing a cheerful countenance. This, how-
ever, yon cannot do as long as you suffer
with dyspepsia, for there is no disease that
fills the mind with more gloomy forebodings,
that chases from life every ray of sunshine,
that makes a man's existence one of misery
worse than death, like indigestion. There is
now offered for sale at the drag stores ev-

erywhere a remedy that will promptly care
you of this disease. It has never been
known to fail. It is the great specifio cure
for dyspepsia, indigestion, loss of vitality,
weakness, and all complaints arising from
impaired digestion, sluggish liver, or pover
ty of blood.

Oar splendid gift, the new and enlarged
Formula Book, forwarded to you free, on
receipt of your name on a postal card.

THE R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO.

1762 Washington Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

Prom 1 1 5 lbs. to 1 6 1 lbs.
To the Cuticura Remedies I

Owe my Health, my Happi-
ness and my Ufe.

A day never passes that I do not think and speak
kindly of the Cuticura Remedies. Seven years
ago all of a dozen lumps formed on my neck, rang-
ing in size from a cherry stone to an orange. The
large ones were frightful to look at, and painful to
bear; people turned aside when they saw me, in dis-

gust, and I was ashamed to be on the street or in
society. Physicians and their treatment, and all
medicines failed to do any good. In a moment of
despair I tried the Cuticura Remedies Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an ex-
quisite Skin Beautifler, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new Blood Furifler, internally; the
small lumps (as I call them) gradually disappeared,
and the large ones broke in about two weeks, dis-
charging large quantities of matter, leaving two
slight scars in my neck y to tell the story of
my suffering. My weight then was one hundred
and fifteen sickly pounds; my weight now is one
hundred aad sixty-on- solid, healthy pounds, and
my height is only five feet five inches. In my trav-
els I praised the Cuticura Remedies, North, South,
East and West. To Cuticura Remedies I owe
my health, my happiness, and my life. A
prominent New York druggist asked me the other
day, "Do you still use the Cuticura Remedies;
you look to be in perfect health?" My reply was,
ZI do, and shall always, I have never known what
sickness is since I commenced using the Cuticura
Remedies.11 Sometimes I am laughed at by prais-
ing them to people not acquainted with their
merits, but sooner or later they will come to their
senses and believe the same as those that use
them, as dozens have whom I have told. May the
time come when there shall be a large Cutieura
Supply House in every city in the world, for the
benefit o? humanity, where the Cuticura Reme-
dies shall be sold only, so that there will be rarelya need of ever entering a drug store.

M. HUSBANDS,
P. O. Box 1,697, New York, N. Y.

VULiCUrti xieiiieuies are jwmwvo uuio iui crci jform of Skin and Blood Diseases, from Pimples to
Scrofula. Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50
cents; Hoap, 25 cents; Reselvent, $1. Prepared by
the jfotter urug ana unemicai to., .Boston, nasi.
Send Tor "flow to Care Skin Diseases.'
"DTTiyrPLES. Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and
a. Baby Humors, use cuticura "ap.

KIDNEY PAINS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless.

sensation, relieved in one minute
by the Cuticura Anti-Pai- Plaster. War

i ranted. At druesriftta1. 25 cenbt. Potter
Uurg Co., Moston.

Tur.TPa rminAir BALM

Funeral Services Yesterday Social En
tertainmentCard Business General
Notes.
The funeral services over the remains of Morris

Ronan, who died Sunday at his home 355 Grand
avenue, were held yestecday morning from St.
Pratima1 "itlir-t-- wham hiuh mora, nf .wiiiiAm vroa
celebrated by Rev. Father Mullholland. The floral
pieces were most appropriate. '1 he bearers were
William F. Grady, J. J. Sullivan, Joseph Davis, J.
J. Donahue and James Hussion. The St. Ignatius
T. A. Is- society, of which the deceased was a mem-
ber, attended t&e funeral in a body,
ft The ladies' society of the Second church givetheir tea to night, when Mr. Blakeelee will tell
aoout nis southern trip.The Yale steam launch will be launched from her
dock on South Front street April 8. She is being
repaired and thoroughly overhauled.

Professor Liefleld, the popular organist of the
First church, has been engaged for the coming
year.Uncle Willis Bunnell, the pedestrian, is able to be
about again.

Business continues good at the wire mill.
Mrs. Jane Bennett has been spending the winter

in Norwich.
The fishermen are making preparations ts catch

a big haul of shad this spring.Edward Thompson, who has been a driver on the
Fair Haven horse railroad for some time past, has
gone to Meriden to run a car on the new line
there.

The managers of the dairymaids' festival that is
to taice piace we latter part oi April are masing
good progress in their preparations for the event.

The St. Ignatius society coutemplate giving a ball
soon after ttaster.

George Cummings left yesterday for Montana,
where he intends to Bpend some time.

The funeral services over the remains of the late
Isaac T.cuiver took place yesterday from his home
on North QuinniDiac street.

The card business is quite brisk for this season of
the year. In one mail recently Postmaster Moore
hanuied something like 5,000 separate packages of
cards.

It is quite probable that the wire mill will shut
down soon for a week or two.

AMONG THE COLLEGIANS.
News About the Campus A New Train

er Encaged Kent Club Lecture To
morrow Evening.
Junior exhibition speaking will take place in Bat-te- ll

ehapel Thursday afternoon.
There will be the usual Easter praise Service in

Battell Sunday evening with an unusually good pro-
gramme.

Cornish '87 is unable to leave his room on account
of rheumatism.

The Glee club will sing in North church this even-

ing. This will be their last entertainment before
proceeding on their Easter trip.

Prof. H. T. Hadley will deliver a series of four
lectures at Harvard on "Problems of Railroad Ad-

ministration."
Mr. Murphy, the new trainer for the Mett Haven

team, has arrived in this city and already begun
the arduous work before him. Mr. Murphy comes
well recommended and is reputed to be an exceed-

ingly good athlete.
Mr. Brayton Ives will lecture on "The

Conservative Element in Wall street."
evening the third of the Kent club

lectures wlil be delivered and will be unusually in-

teresting on acceunt of the well known ability of
the speaker,. S. L. Clemens, known as "Mark
Twain." The lecture will be delivered in the City
Hall.

Not irt His Premises.
An evening paper mentioned a report that

a fight took place between two men in the
house of Mr. Ksiler, the undertaker. There
was a fight on the street at the corner be-

tween two men, but how the fight earns to
be located in Mr. Keller's house is a great
pnzzle to Mr. Keiler, as the fight had no
more connection with his premises than if it
had happened on top of East Rock.

Died at the Hospital.
John R. Brooks, colored, who died at the

hospital Monday night, was forty years of
age and lived at 12 Martin street. He worked
for Clark & Thompson and was paralyzed as
a result of a fall he met with in September.
The funeral of Mr. Brooks will take place to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from his fath-

er's residence, No. 45 Winter street. Rev. A.P.
Miller will officiate. Deceased leaves two chil-

dren. His wife died a few years ago. He
was a very faithful and prominent member
of the Dixwell avenne Congregational church
leaves many friends to mourn his loss. The
interment will be in New Milford, where his
wife was buried.

ITI atonic Benefit.
At the monthly meeting of the Masonic

Protective society held last Monday evening
several applicants for membership were ac-

cepted and $334 benefit voted to the family
of the late Mrs. Sarah J. Lillie of Williman-tic- ,

Ct., a late member of the association.
This Masonic society of insurance is gain

ing in membership at each meeting, its losses
very few since its erganization and it costs
but a trifle to become a member. The office
of the secretary, W. A. Beers, is at No. 762
Chapel street.

Rev. Wr. Palmer Dead.
Rev. Ray Palmer, Tale 1830, father of

Rev. Charles Ray Palmer of Bridgeport, who
is a member of Yale corporation, died in
Newark yesterday, aged 79. The deceased
was born in Rhode Island. He ' was secre
tary of the American Congregational union
He was the author of the favorite hymn "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee" and many other
equally well known hymns. Among his
published books were "Memoirs of Charles
Pond." 1829; "How to Live," "Doctrinal
Text Book and Spiritual Improvement" in
1830; "Hints on the Formation of Religious
Opinions," 1860, and "Hymns and Sacred
Pieces" in 1865.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Birmingham.
Birmingham, March 29. A tribe of Improved

Order of Red Men is io the course of organizationin Birmingham. Twenty-fiv- e names are now on
the list.

It is not improbable that Mrs. Root, a former in-
structor in the Birmingham High school, may suc-
ceed Miss Gilbert, the assistant principal, who will
retire from teaching after the ensuing (summer)
term.

A volunteer choir, it is reported, will take the
place of the quartette in the Episcopal church
shortly after Easter.

A road is to be cut and graded through the land
of William E. Downes on the south side of Atwater
avenue,close to the property of Henry S. DeForsst,
running from the avenue to anew street that will
cross parallel to the avenue.

Some of the specimens of penmanship offered bythe scholars in Mies Coleman's room in the Park
Row school (Ansonfa) are so neat and correctly
copied that Dr. Beardsley, the school visitor, has
decided to send them te the secretary of the State
board as meritorious samples.

Itllirord.
A COMIKQ WEDDING- THE O. A. B. DEATH or Ma.

GEORQS MSRWIN.

MiLroRD. March 29. Mr. Walter Patchen, who
has lately established himself in the harness busi-
ness here, has rented one of the cottages owned by
Mr. French and intends to make it his residence for
the future.

Rev. Mr. Ayre3 will preach at the Woodmont
chapel next Sunday evening.

Cat ds are out for the wedding of Miss Adelia
Smith and Mr. Charles Kettelton at the residence
of Mrs. William B. Smith on Wednesday evening,
April 6, 1887.

Miss Mary Peck, of Bethany, is visiting among
her friends in this place.

A company of young people gave a german in the
Town hall last Wednesday evening and spent the
time in a most enjoyable manner.

Erwin Bray has concluded to try farming as an
occupation and with his faniily has gone to Milford
Point on to his father's farm.

The members of George Van Horn post made a
visit one evening last week to their comrade, Mr.
Bronson of Woodmont. During the evening Mr.
Charles W. Merwin, in behalf of the post, presentedMr. Bronson with a handsome easy chair as a token
of their regard. The gift was accepted by appro-
priate words of appreciation from the recipient.

Mr. N. T. Clark intends to build a cottage at
Woodmont the coining season that will be the finest
in the vicinity when completed.

Messrs. F. and E. L. Cromwell have devoted a
window to the display of some of the beautiful
gifts which have been donated to the G. A. R. fair.
A window in the store of the late William Brooks is
also filled with other articles which have been pre-
sented.

Mr. Nekashlma of the Tale seminary gave an ex-
ceedingly interesting address in the Third churchlast Sunday evening on the work of Christian mis-
sions in Japan; also gave the Btoryof his conver-
sion, and pleaded the need of teachers for the girlsand women.

Rev. N. M. Calhoun will begin next Sunday even-
ing a series of sermons on the Sunday school les-
sons, taking the lesson for the following Sunday forhis theme. This plan was pursued las:, season with
much profit and interest to the congregation.A new manual has been issued by the First churchwhich contains the new creed, confession of faithand rules adopted last December. The presentmembership is 501.

Mr. George Merwin, who has been gradually fail-
ing in health for the past few months under the
wasting disease consumption, was peacefully liber-
ated from suffering last Sunday evening. He wasa young man of good habits and principles and
while engaged in business commanded the respectand esteem of his patrons. During the past two
years he has vainly tried te overcome the power ofthe disease, which finally has deprived his familyand friends of a companion and associate they lov-
ed. The burial services will be conducted on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Oxford.
AN ADDRESS BT MR SBTOIMI OF TALE 8. S. SCHOOL.

OxroRD, March 29. In compliance with an invi-
tation te speak on Japanese matters, 8. Shigemi,member of the Tale Scientific rchool, addressed
the citnens of this place at the Congregationalchurch last Sunday evening. He told about his
coming in contact with an American missionary to
Japan; about his early eager desire to learn the
English language; about his queer idea at first of
the christian praying to something in the
air. He told of hisflrs' interest in the Christian re-

ligion and how troubled were his parents that he
should bring home tracts. The father, gathering
up all the papers brought home by him from the
Christian school, would throw them into the fire,
characterizing them as the worst of things. But
after a time his father and mother and sister and
one brother became Christians. At the
place where he resided a church of
seven members to start with has now
a membership of over seven hundred members. He
exhibited several Japanese gods of which one was
one of eight hundred thousand. He exhibited a
variety oFcuriosities. As he had. during the day,
listened to a temperance discourse founded on the
Sunday school lesson, he called attention to the
fact that strong drink abounded in his country,derived chiefly from rice. He put on the customa-
ry Japanese overdress, stating that the cotton of it
was picked, carded, spun, woven and c lored by nis
mother and sister. He spoke for About three quar-ters of an honr. greatly interesting his ausitors tothe last. Whatever bis age, he sems to be a mere
lad, saying things apparently beyond his years.He has been in this country about two years.
Though his English is fairly good, his sometimes
broken mode of expressing himself tends to inter-est his auditors all the more in his discourse.New Haven abounds in citizens helpful to stu-dents who leave the university with reluctance butgo to their homes and enter upon some profession,gratefully mindful of their benefactors to life's

Dally for New Tork-Pa- re 1, Ineln4
ins; aertti uxcomvu sivacs si.sv.
Rteamer CONTINENTAL. Carit. F.J. Peck, leaves

KewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'sDrugstore. steamer Ji.i.31 uix. (japtain Stevens,leave. New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Rundays excepted."wm new lore ine UUflllfltfllAL leavesPeck Slip Bt 3 p. m., and the ELM CITV at 11
p. m., Sundays excepted, Saturday 12 o'clock mid-
night.

Sunday Boat for N.York Steamer NEW HAVElf
at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold ai the Elliott House.
Free stage from Ins. Euildingai Dp. m. Ticketssold and baggage cheeked thro to Philadelphia,xe uuiu iuubco;t ouuunDre en. waamngton.J AW EM 11. ward. Agent.
Starln'sNcw Haven Transporta.tion Line.

Every Day Kxcept Saturday.
r M, Leave New Haven, from StarhT.. - CDock. at 10:15 o'clock n

JOHN H. STAKIN, Captain McAlister, evr Bun--
. . . ....... - . ...... .3'.. c. . . in jLtacsiiJHCORNING. Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday. Returning, leave New York
from Pier 18, foot of Courtiand street, at 8p rn
the Starin every onday, Wednesday and Friday,the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom f 1. Ex-
cursion tickets $1.50.

ree stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hartford train, and from corner Ohnroh nnH Humstreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of theDownes News Co., 869 Chapel street, Peck 6 BishoD702 Chapel street, and at tbe Tnntine Hotel.
. C. M. CONKLIN, Agent.
y' New Haven. Conn.

ALLAN ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

&& Royal Mail Steamships sail every
Glasgow to Boston via Derrv and

Oalway. The only direct route from Scotland, theTiortti and Middle of Ireland to the New Eariand.
. .,ur"7 fiwniKB, 1!. MOK

jwi iiiruna vy mis uirect route and save bemta
expense and inconvenience of transfer. Apply t.H. & A. ALLAN. Aeents. Boston: or tn RTTNr
& SCRANTON. 78t and 7S4 Chapel st. mlr7eod

ANCHOR LINE.Atlantie xpre Service.LIVKKFOOL TlaQVEENIiTOWir,
Steamship "CITY OP ROME" from New York

Wednesday, a pril 87. May as, June 2S, July 80.
Larjes aDd finest passenger steamer afloat.

Saloon passaee SO to $ly. Second-clas- s $80.GLASGOW 8EKV1CE.Steamers every Saturdav from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDBRRT,Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liverpooor Belfast $60 and $60. Second-clas- s $80.

Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service. $20.
Saloon, excursion tickets at reduced rates.Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts for
any amount issued at lowest current rates.For books of tours, ticket or further information

apply to HENDKRSON BROTHERS, New York,or William FltzpatricK. 7li3 Grand avenue, or G.
M. Downes & Son, 351 Chapel street. New Haven.
mh-2- Hm

WEAKiUNDEVELOPEO
SrtUHi? !Q?oc1y Enlarged, Developed and

ple,harm less, sureall particulars, teetimomals.etc, mailed sealed, freAddress. JSKXK JflLEDIOAX CO.. BUJHfAJAi, fr.Y.

. mi

as"?!

LADIES aCAREVTJI.I.YJ!fs
Enamel vour Ranges twice a vear. tons once. week and you have the store in th.
world, got .ale by all Grocero and btove Dealers.

1 DflCITlUr CURE without Medicine. Pat
H rUOl I 1 1 tented October 16. 1876.

One box will cure the most obstinate case in four
days or less.

ALLAN'S
Soluble Medicated Bougies.

No nauseous doses of cubebs. conaiha or nil nf
sandalwood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia
ij uTOtiujiii-

- n:wuuttuiiKaui me sLomacn. jfrice$1.50. Sold by ail druseists or mailed on nrair.ft
of price. For further particulars send for circular.

fc. U. .BOX 1,533.

J.C. ALLA CO., OI I DC
83 John Street, ew York If

au18eodtf

and PILESFISTULA; treated with-
out the use of
the knife or

detention from business, also all other diseases of
the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. READ (M.
D. Harvard 1642) and ROrfERT M READ (M. D.
Harvard 1HV6), Kvaun Honse, 175 Xremont
Street, Boston. References given. Consulta--
tinn froa Ua.rl fnn namnhlar . Wt... ,,.,. It
m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and holidays excepted.

leieeoa

DR. J. W. GUMitliriGS,
Electro-therapeut- phvsician of sixteen vearn'
experience, has found electricity to embody all the
elements necessary for the treatment and cure of
acute, nervous and enrome mseases, also stomach
and liver complaints. Brights1 disease, spinal
troubles, inflammatory and sciatic rheumatism,uterine disease, etc. Electricity is far reaching in
its power to heal and to stimulate the blood into
action. Give electricity the trial to cure you that
you do medicine, and watch the result Itwill also
cure any skin disease. Give it a trial and judge
iur yuurseu.

OR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
Nu4 Church Street.

WOOD'S BLOCK.
Office hour, from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. a2!

EtTBHElR
TAMPS
MARKERS,

Stamps, Fac-Simil- es and Mono-

grams, Metal Bodied Rubber Type,
Check Protectors, Inks and Pads,

A.D.PERKINS,
t3 Center St.. - New Haven. Ct

GAP
FOR FAMILY USE.

: TILING
Having been appointed by tbe

International Encaustic TilcCo.
of Brooklyn, IV. If., sole agents
fortlie sale of their celebrated
goods in tltin city and vicinity,we arc now prepared to exhibit a
choice assortment of Vestibules,
Hearth., Hal I l"loors,Manl el Fac-
ing., etc., at our warcroomi, 143
High efreet, and to furnish de-
signs and make proposals for all
work in the above line at the
lowest possihlc prices and at
shortest notice.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

14IUIGH STREET.

CHEAP LUMBER.
Yellow Pine. Carolina Pine.

Flooring, Ceiling, Timber and
Scantling,

Sx4, 3x4, 44, 4x6, 6x6, 6c,

Cheaper Than Spruce,
and the best for general use. Very superior lumber for building seashore cottages.

H. W. STOW,
Foot of Chapel Street,

mh''r TVi;milKR 3T1.

"STERLING"

PIMIOSAND ORGANS.
Tbe "Sterllne" Piano Is acknowledgeto be the nearest to absolute perfectionr.ver ootamed m F.anos. Artists, dealers and pur-chasers all aeree that it is outrivalled by none. Ma-
terial, construction, and all that goes to make uo a

oC ass 4,18 runei t is foun i in this Piano.
"Tars, mese lPBUTiments are unrivalled for volume and richness of ton and have. .. ....imnvl v.p.lW ' v : i. !uceiinuic ijiuuiun unNurpaseeaby any make of oil. an in the world. Have stood

uio ra., iur over twenty years. salesroom, 643
Chapel street, Ellittt House iiiock. New Baven. Ct

ford It. R., Nov. 22, 1SS6.
TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YOKK 3:5B (daily except Monday),

4:aa, e:iv, u:au, a:3o,
10:40, tll:50 a. m., (1:40 p. m way train to Stam-
ford), 1:30, 2:40, 3:50, 4:00, S:00, 5:40, 6:15
milk train with pass, accommodation way to
Harlem River. 7.00, (7:30 way te Bridgeport)

8:38, 10:15 p m., Sundays, S:58, 4:40, 8:00 a.
m.. 2:40. 5:00. 6:30, 7:00, 7:20. 8:38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
BIVEK Leaves at 11 :oo p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VTA SPRINGFIELD! :03 night.
o:&2, .li.-u- a. m., -- 1:10, a:ia, .o:ao p. m.
Bundavs. 1:02 nirht. 6:26 D. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI- -

DENCE i:30 a. m.. lu:iS0 a. m.. fast express
4:00 p.m. Fast Express, Sundays .1:30 a. m.

tl2:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10:30 A
m.. t:uu n. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y St N.
E. R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. A N. E. R. R
8.U5 a. m., 1.33 p. m., s.te p. m. last express.
Sundays 5:05 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDRN
ktc ia:ia mrit, i:us nignt, (2:30 a. m So
uartiora,) 0:03, :uu, Tio:as, .11:00. 12:10
noon, .1:18, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to liartrora..

S:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m. Sundays 1:02 night.....' "-- - v.- v.
FOR NEW LONDON. ETC 1:S0 Bight, 8:08,

m-- 1 1A. m A.Oft CIO n.QK
way to Guilford goes

' no farther.) Sundays
VIA B.ftN.1. AIR LINE DIVIHION for MirMI.

town, wuumanuc. tc Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a.m.,l:25,5:05,6:15 p.m.Sun-days,5:0- 5

p. m. Connect at Middletown with
Conn. Vallev R. R. and at WilliraAnti. witl,
Y. & N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnerville
wilu uoicn eater urancn. Trains arrive innew Haven at 9:15 a m., : :22, 6:55, 8:55 p. m.

O. M. SHEPARD, General Superintendent
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

New Haven & Northampton It. K.
Trains leave New Haven at 7:15 and 11:04 a. m..

mm :w p m. ror norm Aaauis. Turners fans,Williamsburir. Holvoke and New Hartford, and in.
termediate points. At 6:25 p. m. for Williamsburguuu yyinui mis side.

Trains arrive from William sburg at 9:!7 a. m.
and from North Adams at 1:23, 4:50 and 8:28 p. m.

Small time tables at all stations-
EDWAKD A KAY, G. T. A.

New Haven, February 18, 1887.

New laaven and Derby Railroad.
Aram Arrangement commencing June 14, iq&o.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 3:0, 5:45, 7:05 p. m.

B&LuraayB at ii:uu p. m.
LEAVE 4.NSOKIA

At 6:35. 3:95 and 11:40 a. n.. 1:00. 3:20 and 6:45 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with Dassenirei

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringmere. a. a. v u lis iAlto, bup t.

New Haven, June 14. 1886.

Naugatnck Ratlreaa.
COMMENCING DEC. 30th, 1886, trains lfcave

New Haven via N H. D. R. B., connecting 'ith
ims roaa at

7:09 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenfre1
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win- -
axea.

9:52 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
utenneia, winstea.

3:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenge:
train for Waterburv and Watertown.

5:45 p.m. Throucrh ear for Waterbury, Watertown,
iiiKaueiu, vvinsiea.

7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterburv.
FOB NEW HAV EN Trains leave Winsted: 7:13

a. m., 1:20 p. m.Lwith through car, and at 4:38 p. m
TRAINS LEAVE WATEfiBTBY At 5:30 a. c8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:42 p. m.

tnrougu car, a: ox p. m.
GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.

BridiTPDort. Dec. 18, 18S.

paotiisiotts, "fete.-

Choice Poultry, Meats and Yeg
etables.

A Full Litne of Best Groceries.
Floor, Teas, Coffees, spices.

The best store in the city to trade.
THOMAS KELLY'S,

SIS State Street, Corner of Pearl.
All orders promptly attended to and goods deliv

ered in any part of the city. mh7

1

"
tar. f W V T

SWEET CREAM.
Cream in any quantity, from

half pint to lOO quarts.
FRESH

Everyday at the ( reamcry
1,098 CHAPEL STREET,

L. Or. HEMINGWAY & SON.

E. H. VETTER,
MAKER OF

Fine Custom Parlor Furniture
Parlor Suits, Lounges and Fasy Chairs of all

kinds All .roods made up in the best and most
durable manner. No Excelsior used. Old hair
mattresse- made over and upholstering and repair-
ing of all kinds is now taken at the Tery lowest
prices. Please call aud get estimates before placing
your orders eisewnere.

674 Cbapel Street,
dSO Near the New Haven Opera House.

Mrs. E. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

746 Cliapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Fur

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 5. P. M.

IV lEDIONAL 00D.
THE WORLD RENOWNED 5ALVAT0E

FOR INVALIDS AND THE AGED, AN
INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN-

FANTS AND CHILDREN. A SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL,
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF"
THESTOAVACH AND,. INTESTINES
VoLD BYWy SHIPPING DEPdT

zk Inuwf inir r Crtur

Muw .NewYork.

CONSUMPTION.
I have ft positive remedy for the above Iease ; by Ita use

thousands of CAsee of tha worst hind and of lotifr s anding
bave been cured. Indeed, so sti one is my faith In Its efficacy
tbat I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL-
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to an v sufferer. Give

P. O, adiirosa. PK. T. A. SJX)C UM.1S1 Pearl St. H. Y

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have them attended to bctore

yon moke jour gardens and
be ure and .end to

FASNHAM,
who guarantees satisfaction.

Or-Ie- r book at K. is. BKADI.EY 4 CO.'S, 406
.i..rM..ROBT VRITCH 80N'8. 874 Chanel

Street J. T. WCIOHTON. 89 Broadway. P. O.
Box Son. 1 .1 T fro mm nncmwii w oruera.

TOBOGGANS.
Don'i; Buy Until You Have Seen

the Latest.
Our new Toboggan i. the safestone made.

Specially adapted to Ladles' Use.
ELEGANTLY FINISHED.

nn he seen at Bennett & Hale's. 112 Or--
sage Street, and at

OUR FACTORY.
We bave a full line ot Polo and

Hockey Sticks.
W. G. SHEPARD,

80 Water Street.
Private Club Clianinasne.

rpiHE new wine, highest grade toported, at
L HALL'S,mil 770 Chapel Street.

market Very Draggy at lmes
Stocks Kenerally Strong;, However,
and. Silently Ulcher at tbe Close.

S ev York. March 39.

The stock market this morning was not so active
as during the same hours of yesterday, neither was
the tone so strong. There was considerable hesi.
tancy on the part of speculator s and at times busi
ness dragged. Nearly the whole list opened from

to H per cent, higher, and in tbe first hour some
of the list made further gains of HH- - Fort Worth
and Denver City advanced 1 per cent., leaving a
majority of stocks lower at that hour than they
closed last night. The sales to midday amounted
to 155,000 shares. There was no feature of moment
in the dealings this afternoon. Trading was about
on the same scale as during the morning hours and
at the olose a majority of the stocks were fraction,
ally higher. The sales amou nted to 360,000 shaies
for the day.

Money closed at 3 per cent. The highest rata
was 7 and the lowest 3 per cent.

Exchange closed steady. Posted rates 4.85H
4.88.

Governments closed steady.
Closing prices reported over tha private wires of
BUNNELL 8CKANTON. Bankers and Rrokeig.

Bid Askea
Alton and Terre Haute &H 34
Alton and Terra Haute Dfd
Boston SS.Y. Air Line pfd 101 102
Burlington and Quincy 1396 140
C. C. C. & 1 65 se
Canada Southern 62
Canadian Pacific MX
Central jracific 40
Chicago and Alton 14
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd 15 154
Chesaueake and Ohio, 2d pfd 9)4 10
Chic'St, Louis & Pitts iH 14
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts. P't'd 44)4
Cin. W. A B 5
Cin. W. & B. P'f'd i W4
Columbus A Qockinz Valley 8IJ$ 3144
Consolidated Gas 85)4 85
Del., Lack. Western lite 138
Del. and HudsouCaual 101 11114
Denver fe ltio Grande 3?
EastTenu.. Va.A Ga 13$g 13l

East Tenu., Va. & Ga. lBt pfd 75 76
2d" pfd 25)4 25

Erie 84
Erie pfd 72 78
Erie seconds 99?4 89?8
Erie and Western 23
Express Adams 143 145
Express American 100 100

Express United States 62 S3
Wells. Fargo 128 131
Houston A Texas 40 42
Illinois Central 129 130'
Ind.. Blom. & W 25
Kansas & Texas 31 32
Lake Shore 9556 5
Louisville A Nashville 66
Manhattan Elevated 155 166
Maryland Coal 13 15
Memphis & Charleston 57 18
Michigan Central 32 93
Mil.. L. Shore & Western 88 89
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 110 111
Minn. & Bt. Louis 19 19
Minn. & St. Louis pfd 43&t 44
Missouri Pae 108? 108
Mobile & Ohio 16 1Y
Morris & Essex 137 138
Nashville & Chattanooga 84 85
New Central Coal 13 15
New Jersey Central. . . 726
New York Central USI 112
New York New Eng 65? 66
N. Y.. ssusa. & West 13 12
N.Y Susa. t West Dfd 364 at
N. Y.. C. St. Louis 19 19
N Y., C. x St. Louis pfd 804 si;Norfolk & Western 21j ax
Norfolk i West pfd 50 50
Northwest 120 120H
Northwest pfd 146 147
Oil Certificates 63)4 634g
Ohio & Mississippi 29
Ontario Western I89J 18X
Omana 51 51
Omaha pfd 112 112
Oregon Navigation 100
Oregon Transcontinental 32
Pacific Mail 55 so
Peoria. D. and Evanaville 34 35
Pullman Car Co 152 153
Beading 39
Richmond & West Point. 41 41
Rock Island 125 126
San Francisco 34 34
San Francisco pfd 695 70
San Francisco 1st pfd H5 115
8t. Paul 91 12
8t. Paul pfd :so 139
St. Paul and M 117 118
St. Paul & Duluth. 62 62
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 109 I HI
Union Pacific 606 60
Wabash 19 ii4Wabash pfd 3dag 32
Western Union Tel 77 78
West Shore Bonds 102 102

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts U8 all9
Brants 10103Funds 115 all7
Centrals 117all8

Government bonds closed as follows:
V. S. New 3's 100

4s, '91 reg lOUagalOS
.780, wur iUUbailAf
4s, 1907, reg 128aal28$i
4s, 1907, coup :29al20
Currency 6s, "95 126 . .
Currency 6s, '96 :2 .
Currency 6s. '97 , 132
Currency 6s, '98 - 34
Currency 6s. '99. 136j2al87

Chicago drain and Provision Market.
caosiug quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Ho we 4c Co., Commission Mer
chants, 408 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
Tbe following shows the quotations at 1 P. M

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Mar. 26. Mar. 28. Mar. 29.

f Apr 75
Wheat i May 81

I June 80
- f Apr 34 84 H4

Corn j May 39 39 39
I June 40 41 40

(AprPork May 21.00 21.00 21.00
(June 21.00 21.00 21.00

(Apr 7.32 7.40 7.25
Lard May 7.40 7.47 7.42

(June 7.45 7.52 7.50

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF QKATK.
March 15 March 21. March 96.

Bushels. Bushels. Busheis.
Wheat... ... 53,173.425 51,781.463 52,411,694
Corn ... 16,363,062 15,734,300 17.b.518
Oats. . . . 4,098.771 4,583.584 3,987,075

Kansas mortgage Hondo.
In sums of $300 and upwards, on hand for imme- -. : . . . i i

Kansas loan and Investment Co.,
OF WICHITA, KANSAS.

This house is universally acknowledged as the
most careful and conservative in this line of busi-
ness- In their twelve years' experience and the
loaning of millions there has not been a loss of a
aoiiar, or ueiauit oi principal or interest. For sale
oy

JOHN KEELET,
OfBee, 514 George Street,

Sew Haven, Conn

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealer in Investment Securities,

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
SEW TOflH city.

Stocks For Sale.
20 shares New Haven Water Co.'s stock.
4 shares Shore Line RR. Co.'s stock.
25 shares New York & New Jersey Telephone

stock.
50 New Haven Gas stock.
40 shares Bridgeport Electric Light Co.'s stock.
19 shares Naugatuck RR. stock.
Western Farm Loans and Debentures.

FOR SALE BY

II. C. WARKEN & CO.,
87 Oranare Street.

QiiMfale
MORTGAGE COMPANY.

CAPITAL. - - $600,000
DEBENTURES

Guaranteed Farm Mortgages
OFFICES. REPBRRIVCGR

KTW YORK, MS Bradwar. Flrrl Nat. Bank, NEW TORX.
BOSTON, SS Court StrMt. Boston Nat. Bonk, BOSTON.
PHILADELPHIA, lis S. 4th Sk 7th Nat. Bk., PHILADELPHIA.
KANSAS CITY. Ilk A IM. Eu. Am. Mttl. Baak, KANSAS CUT

For rates or Interest, and fall Information
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

J. A. PRESTON,
737 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN.

INVESTORS
Can be Supplied with Mortgages

From $200 to 3,000 each.

DEBENTURE BONDS

From $ tOO to t.OOO each.

Burlisotos, Vt., Sept. 7, 1886.

Charles N. Fowler, Esq., Vice President Equitable
Mortgage Co.:
Dear Sir I beg to state that the Burlington Trust

Co., located at Burlington, Vt.. has done quite a
arge business with the Equitable Mortgage Com-

pany of Kansas City, Mo., in the past three years,
and that all their transactions have been very satis-

factory to us. I also have done quite a large
amount of business with them personally, with en-

tire satisfaction. I think the company has excep-
tional facilities for making good loans in Missour
and Kansas, and I consider their endorsement or
guarantee A No. 1. Very truly yours,

(Signed) B.B. SMALLEY,
jal9daw Vice President Burlington Trust Co.

CENTS A Wm, 50 CENTS A MONTH, $6.00 A
Y ear. The Samx Terms Bt mail.

Wednesday, March 30, 1887.

CONNECTICUT'S HWJ1ARKKS.
Afternoon Sessions of Both Houses

But Little Business Transacted
Xallt Abo t Chancing; tne aerleul-tnra- l

school Jstee Samlsg'i Ap-

pointment Confirmed br the Senate
and House Discussion on the Appro-
priation to the Industrial School for
Girls other Matters of Store or Less
Interest.

Hartford, March 29, 1887.
Special to the J ournal. and Courikb.1

Both branches of the General Assembly
met this afternoon at 1 o'clock and resumed
their duties for the week. Nearly every
member of the Senate was in his place, but
the House showed a number of vacant seats.
There was considerable excitement among
the members, or the agricultural portion of

them, regarding the proposition which ema
nates from Walliagford to have the State
sell the Storra agricultural school at Mans

field, and purchase the "Community" farm

in Wallingford, which it is nnderstood can
he bont?ht for from 420.000 to 425.000. It is
claimed by the advocates of the measure that
there will be a large saving to the State by
this pht as the Storrs school asks for $30,-0- 00

this vear to erect new buildings and
nine thousand dollars for running expenses.
They-- also claim, and with much truth, that
Wallingford is easier of access, being on a
trunk line of railroad, while the present
school is four miles from the Mansfield depot,
which is on only a branch road. The com
mittee on aDDroDriationa before making the
appropriation for the Storrs school are to be
invited to visit the Community farm and the
agricultural committee will be included in
this invitation.

In the Senate y the matter creating
the niost discussion was the resolution ap-

propriating $10,000 to the Industrial School
for Girls at Middletown. A portion of this
amount is to provide for lighting th6 build
ings by gas or electricity and the erection of
fire escapes and the remainder to be de
voted to the erection of an office building.
Senator Gallagher warmly advocated the
passage of the resolution. Senator Graham
thought that if the State was ts continue
these large appropriations to private in-

stitutions, as was this school, then
they should come tmder State control.
He would not, however, oppose the appro-
priation at this time as he thought the im-

provements called for were absolutely neces-

sary. After an hour's discussion the resolu-
tion passed without a dissenting vote.

Senator Walsh presented the report of the
committee on judioiary favorable to resolu-
tion appointing Lucius P. Deming judge for
two years from April 1 of the new criminal
court of common pleas for New Haven
connty. All rules were suspended and it
was passed by an unanimous ballot 19 Sen
ators voting. Senator Walsh and Hyde acted
as tellers. The resolution was then sent to
the House. The Montville probate court
matter was recommitted in concurrence.

On the report of the committee a resolu
tion appropriating $30,000 for the erestion of
two new cottages for the Reform school in
mates was passed.

Senator staub explained tne resolution
appropriating $4,500 to each of the four
members of the commission on statnte revi-
sion Hovey,' Judge Feno, Senator
Walsh and McLean. This makes
$5,500 each, altogether. Senator Coffin was
satisfied that the snm was not exorbitant for
the work done. The resolution was passed
without a dissenting; voice.

Senator Gallagher sent in a favorable and
unanimons report of the committee on tea
eral relations on the partial free trade reso-
lution requesting our senators and represent
atives to have lumber, coal, iron, wool, salt
and copper ore put on the free trade list. It
went on the calendar.

The House got through their work early,
there being little to do outside of concurring
with the Senate iu bills of minor importance
passed bv tbat bodv. The resolution ap
pointing Judge Deming judge of the Crimi
nal Court of Common Fleas came from the
Senate passed. The House concurred by a
nearly unanimous vote.

Mr. Davis, of Haddam, called up from the
foot of the oalendar the substitute bill con-

cerning bridges Over the tracks and property
of railroads. He presented an amendment
giving the railroad commissioners the power
to determine the lengtn, width and materials
to be used in tbe bridges ordered; and, as
amended, the bill was passed.

The committee on appropriations present-
ed a bill appropriating $10,850 for the de
benture and expenses bill for the next two
years, and $872.50 for the same purpose for
the House of Representatives.

The same committee reported a minor de
ficiency bill, which was tabled for the calen-
dar.

At 1:55 the House adjourned nnti! Wed
nesday at 10 a. m. , having been in session
less than one honr.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

Tbe bill relating to the town management
of schools is the special order ef the House for

Mayor Bulkeley, of Hartford, will address
the finance committee on the pro-
posed tax laws. He is opposed, in general,
to the recommendations of the special com
mission, as a considerable majority of the
legislators appear to be.

The Legislative Vtteran association will
join the Army and Navy olub in their annnal
reunion at Merrill's on the 27th of next
month.

This afternoon the oommittee on new conn-tie- s

and connty seats held a session in the
chamber of the Honse on the question of
continuing the Litchfield county seat at
Litchfield.

afternoon the finance commit-
tee will give a final hearing on the bill ex-

empting bonds and other evidences of in-
debtedness from taxation. At the same time
the committee on constitutional amendments
will hear parties interested in the resolution
regarding election of State officers by plural-
ity vote.

PICTURES TAKEN.
The Connellmen to Dress Vp and Sit

For Their Pictures Photographs ef
Last Tear's Boards.
The board of councilmen are soon to put

on their best clothes and have their pictures
taken by Photographer Beers. Mr. Beers
has already sent an invitation to the board,
as a body, for them to take a sitting and the
invitation has been accepted. Mr. Beers will
send each counoilman an individual invita-
tion. The pictures of last year's aldermanic
board are nearly ready to be framed. Chair
man Wines, of the photograph committee,
says the frame will be bought immediately.
Undoubtedly the frames containing the pio-tur- es

of the board of aldermen and the board
of councilmen of last year will be hung in
the publio library.

THEOODRT KECORB.
Court or Common PleasJudge Stud-le- y.

The case of H. B. Shepard vs. George F. Peter-
son was on trial before Judge Studley yesterday
The plaintiff seeks to recover on an overdue bill.

City Court Criminal Side JudgePickett.
Breach of peace Jeremiah Dailey $5 and $6.97

costs and 30 days In jail; Edward D. Gannon, $5
and S3 OR costs: Gilbert Gannon. 85 and S3. 08 costs:
Thomas F. Blake, (10 and $7.94 costs; Martin

$7 and $6.97 costs; Matthew Farley, nolled;
Phillip Higgins. nolied.

Begging John Kane, $6.29 costs and 80 days in
jail; John Sullivan, $1 and $7.44 costs; David

$5 and $5.18 costs.
Theft Michael Lebsl, discharged.
Violation of liquor law Jobs Scannell, dis-

charged.

Court Notes.
In the Court of Common Fleas yesterday judg-

ment was rendered la the replevin suit of O. W.
Cahill vs. James McLaughlin, both of Meriden, for
the plaintiff to recover his property a horse and
$30 and costs, amounting te $40 more.

A $30,000 OIAIM.
Henry G. Newton and William P. Niles, a com-

mittee of the Superior court appointed to take tes-

timony concerning the $30,000 claim of C. C. Ford
against the assigned estate of R. L. gpencer & Co.
of Wallingford, began the hearing in the office of
N. D. Sperry, the receiver, yesterday afternoon.

Bench Show.
The second annual bench show of dogs un-

der the auspices of the Hartford Kennel club
will be held at Uuion armory, Hartford, on
April 26, 27, 28 and 29, the entries for which
will olose April 25. The judges will be
James Mortimer, Babylon, L.I.; John David-

son, Monroe, Mich.; H. Clay Glover, New
York; Norman Elmore, Granby, Conn.; S.
K. Hemingway, New Haven, and Ronald H.
Barlow, Philadelphia.

New Torn Physician.
Many of the leading physicians of New York are

discussing the propriety of admitting the Mozie
Nerve Food Into their regular practice, as it is s
harmless food and found to be able to prevent re
lapses on chronic cases helped by medicine. It has
lately been put to the test and found to have stoppeda number of cases of paralysis and Bright's disease
la the first st&ires. and it is well known that these

Jt originate from depleted not re force, stawaw

WK OFFER, SUBJECT TO SALE, AT
97 1-- 2 and accrued interest,

with 25 per cent, of stock bonus.
A Limited Amount ot

THE ORANGE BELT RAILWAY CO.'S
of Florida.First Mortgage a per cent.

5.20 Year Gold Bonds.
Interest January and July.

Payable at tne Farmers' Loan and
Trust Co., New York.

DUE 190T.
THE

Orange Belt Railroad
of Florida.

Extends from Monroe, a station on the Jackson-
ville, Tampa and Key West Railway, along tbe west
bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through the
towns of Sylvan Lake, Paola, Island Lake, Glen
Ethel, Longwood. Altamont, Forest City, Toronto,
Lakeville, Clarkona, Millers, and Crown Point to
Oakland, a beautiful village located on the south
shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of 34 miles, and
is being rapidly extended through to Point Pinellas
on the Gulf.

This road passes through the most fertile lands
of the State of Florida and the most thrifty orange
belt of the State. It is doing a very satisfactory
business and earning more than the interest on its
bonded debt, and when completed we see no reason
why it should not pay handsome dividends on its
stock, as it is bonded for the small amount of
95,0OO per mile.

These bonds are a first and on
ly Hen on the road and . equip
ment, and in addition is guaran
teed, ptineipal and interest, by
tbe Orange Belt Investment Co.,
Which owns large mills at Lsngwood that are

earning over $40,000 a year net; besides
which the company have valuable real es-

tate and other property, estimated in all
with the mills to be worth $300,000,

and when the road is finished to
Point Pinellas it is estimated

that the Investment Co. 's
"r property will be worth... at least

$1,000,000 not Including tne railroad
. and Its francnl.es.

The company reserves the right to redeem these
bonds at any time after five years, and it is believ-

ed that they .will boable to retire them all in five
years, as it is for the interest of the guarantors to
do so, they being the owners of To per cent, of the
stock, which with the 25 per cent, we offer, will
own the road after these bends have been retired
and will be the only lien upon the railroad equip-
ment and franchises.

We look upon this security as a good investment,
and with 2 5 per cent, of stock bonus offered with
the bonds they should .command the attention of
the investing pu ic.

GRISW0LD & GIL LETT,
3 Wall Street, New York

mhlleodawlm

BoMs aim Stocks for Sale.

$3,000 Western Union Telegraph 7s.
16 shares Fairfield County National Bank, Nor- -

$15,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. 1st mortgage 4s.
$5,000 Mahoning Coal RR 5s, guaranteed.
$4,000 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR 5s.
50 shares Danbury & Norwalk KR.
10 shares Naugatuck Railroad.
50 shares Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern RR,
$7,000 Chieano A Northwest, 1st 7s of 1911.
$1,000 Metropolitan Elevated RR. 1st 6 per cent,
$4,000 Northern Pacific Terminal 1st e per cent.

Western Farm Loans, principal and
Interest guaranteed.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
RANKERS.

W. E. COFFIN. WALTER STANTON.

COFFIN & STANTON,

11 Wall Street, New York.
We offer for sale a limited amount of the

6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

CITIZENS' GAS LIGHT CO.,
OF

Westchester County, N. Y.
The territory covered by this company em-

braces five of the most rapidly growing suburbs of
the city. fl

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
25 shares Southington National Bank.
48 shares Danbury & Norwalk RR. Co.'s stock.
24 shares New York & New Jersey Telephone

Oo. s stock.
16 shares Boston & N. Y. Air Line Co.'s stock.
1 share Naugatuck RR. Co.'s stock,
1 share New York & New Haven RR. Co.'s stock

BUNNELL & SCR ANTON.
Bunkers and Brokers.

TSa ANI 734CHAPEL STREET,

Now The Time To Speculate.FLUCTUATIONS in the market offerACTIVE to speculators to make money
in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention given to orders received by wire
or mail. Correspondence solicited. Full informa
tion aoout the markets in our book, which will be
forwarded free on application.

H- D. KLK. Banker and Broker,38 Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City
de20dawly

STANDARD FERTILIZERS.
Robt. B. Bradley & Co. are ready for the season

or 18H witn an unsurpassed stock or tile nest f
in the market, in large variety.

Something lor every Soil and
Crop.

Look at the list;
Blapes' Special Manures.
Baker's Special Manures.
Qufnnlptac Fish and Potash.
Quinnipiac Fish Guano.

PHOSPHATES.
Qulnniplac Fertilizer Co.'s.

. Frank Co.'s.
Williams, Clark & Co.'s.

PURE GROUND BONE.
Rogers, Hubbard &. Co.'s.
L,. JS. Darling Fert. Co.'s.
Lester Brothers'.
Lester Bros'. Ammoniated.
Qulnnipiac Fert. Co.'s.

CHEMICALS.
Muriate Pol ash.
Nitrate Soda.
Sulphate Potash, etc. '

Superior Lawn Dressing.
ROBT. B. BRADLEY & CO.
f28eodaw

VOICES OF PRAISE.
A HYMN AND TUNE BOOK OF RARE MERIT

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.

Price 40 cents ; $4.20 per dozen.
By Rev. Charles L. Hutchins.

The publishers, with much pleasure, announce a
new edition of a very successful book, highlv com
mended by clergymen and Sunday school men of
all denominations.

It is, as many believe, the only book of the kind
that entirely, and without qualification, meets the
views of educated and refined people who wish dig-
nified, but not dull music, and true and high class,
but bright poetry, for Sunday School and Social
Meeting service.

Voices or Praise has all that. Even the old
English Church Tunes, which are so apt to drag--
furnished with quicker notation, here advance with
a youthful, joyous, elastic step, which is indeed
their true tempo.

Voices of Praise is a large, but light and
conveniently carried book, with 440 tunes to nearly
as many hymns and canticles. It has sold very
largely. The price is low.
Mailed for 40 cents.

Send for Specimen Pages.
It is quite time to order EASTER CAROLS and

ANTHEMS.
Send for our list of 200 Octavo Anthems and Carols.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,Boston.ml3 waaaw
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JOHN E. EARLE,

Wo. 868 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn

Sives a iseersonel attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
lrf THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre- -

visits to the Patent Office has given him a
amiliarity with every department of, and mode of

preceeding at, the Patent Offlcewhich, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-

monthly to give his personal attention to the inter-
est, of his clients, warrant him in the aaoortlon that
no office In this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patentr-a- nd particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.

Refer, to more than one thoasand clients for whom
he has procured Letters Patent lylSdAw

DEATH OF JUDGE W. H. POTTER OF MYSTIC.

TiifiirA William H. Potter, of Mvstic who died last
Monday, aged seventy, was in 1865 appointed by
Pre-ide- Lincoln an assistant assessor of internal
reveuue. He held four years and then
resigned to oscome a memDer oe tne uomiecucub
House of Representatives. In 1873 he was Senator
from toe rtmiu uisurcv uu soifcu uibut
guished ability as chairman of the committee on
education.

DEAD AFTER A CSEFUD LIFE.
tov inuiu Howard, a Baptist minister, who

had been chaplain at the Connecticut State prison
fn. ciaht SMI. 1X1 MT. VV 1HIT.IIMJU DUDU.V. WOT
fifly-fou- r years. He was born at Woodstock, be-

gan to preach at South Boston in 1856, and served
? 3 from 1H&7 as citv misslonarv for
Hartford. After pastorates at Wethersfleld and
Providence, K- - l., ne oecame paawr in v w' w
Washington street Baptist church at Hartford,

r hi nAKtorata there for seven years. Mr.
Howard was appointed chaplain of the State prison
in June, 1879.

Tn i?qfha l.n.lfihiiA .lm4nl him a member Of
the State board of education and trustee of the
State Normal school at New Britain. In 1876 he re-
ceived the tribute of a to those positions
from a legislature which-wa- s strongly Democratic,
while he was a Repubtican. Mr. Potter had been a
Republican since the formation of the party and
before that he was a Whig. He was the seventh In

; . .f, from Vi TVtttnr. One Of the
judges who condemned Charles I. to death. He
was a Yale graduate, class of '36, and received an
M. A. degree. He was a classmate of Chief Justice

. ...... , . ...i- - i ; i i.. jn rVtlfthmatj.,- -

THINES MR. KINGSBURY'S CHANCES GOOD.

The Yale commencement season of 1S87 is not
likely to be enlivened by any active struggle over
tne elective memoersuip oi wi(wi.uu. j"nterm of the Hon. Frederick J. . Kingsbury, of
Waterbury, runs out this year, and it is tair io as-

sume that his re election will be practically unani-
mous for the reason that he embodies all the quali
fications for the position and has a large experience
beuide. Mr. Kiutrsburv is one of the leading citi
zens of Connecticut, respected and honored wher-
ever known and very widely known. Living so
near . tew navvu, ua is uuw to nwuu iimtoviuko nivu
ease and to keep himself familiar with the progress
of affairs there. He is one of the most valued mem-
bers of the corporation, and, if anyone should enter
the race against him, we venture to predict that
the recent trans-Atlant- controversy wouia De recK-onr-

a neck and neck affair in comparison. Hart
ford Corrant.

Horsfoi-a'- s Acid Phosphate
In Epilepsy.

Dr. A. L. Turner, head physician Blooms-bur- g

sanitarium, Philadelphia, Pa., says:
"Have prescribed it in several hundred cases
of epilepsy, and always with good results.
As an adjunct to the recuperative powers ot
the nervous system I know of nothing to
equal it." ma28 eod3twlt

New Colore for Ribbons,
feathers, ties, gashes, etc. , can be made from
Diamond Dyes. All the fashionable shades
are readily obtained, and good results are
certain. Price 10 cents. Sold everywhere.

m29 eod 3t

The Matbushek is the only piano made in
the world that will successfully stand all
variations of climate. It has been thorough
ly tested for twenty years. Call at Loomis'
Temple of Music and try one for yourself.

ma28eod3twlt

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
tho best female nurses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used tor forty
years with never failing success by millions
of mothers for their children. Dnring the
process of teething its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests the mother, .fnee aoc a bottle.

a9mws&wly
HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25, 50c., 1.
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
KILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE Black & Brown, 50c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILfS are sure cure, fine

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, while they may
give temporary relief, are likely to do
more harm than good. What is needed
is an Alterative and Blood-purifie- r.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is incomparably
the best. It corrects those disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleepless-
ness, gives increased vitality, and re-
stores the nervous system to a healthful
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Mass.
Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some im-

purity of the blood manifest ; but that
a perfect cure was obtained by the use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, Boston, writes: " My daughter
was prostrated with nervous debility.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to
health."

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price I ; six bottles, $5.

ril iTlTlTTj W5lUIU yBmjmmmmmBmmn
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The f?reat strengthening remedy for weak us
cles. Quickly cures pain in the back, chest side
and limbs. Try them. At druggists' or by mail,
52 cents ; 5 for $1. QUININE PliASTEB
CO. Saratoea spring. N. Y. jelgeod

BLAGK UOLF !
Or Black Leprosy, is a disease which is considered

Incurable, but it has yielded to the curative proper-ties of 8wift's Specifio now known all over theworld as S. S. S. Mrs. Bailey, of West Somerville,Mass., near Boston, was attacked several years agowith this hideous black eruption, and was treatedBythe best medical talent, who could only say that thedisease was a species of
-- UEPROSY-

and consequently incurable. It is impossible to de-
scribe her sufferings. Her body from the crown ofher head to the soles of her feet was a mass of decay,masses of flesh rotting off and leaving great cavities.Her fingers festered and three or four nails droppedoff at one time. Her limbs contracted by the fearful
ulceration, and years she did not leaveher bed. Her weight was reduced from 125 to 60 lbs.
Perhaps some faint idea of her condition can be
gleaned from the fact that three pounds of Cosmo-lin- e

or ointment were used per week in dressing hersores. Finally the physicians acknowledged theirdefeat by this Black Wolf, and commended the suf-
ferer to her Creator.

Her husband hearing wonderful reports of the use
of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.), prevailed on her to
try it as a last resort. She began its use under pro-
test, but soon found that her system was being re-
lieved of the poison, as tbe sores assumed a redand
healthy color, as though the blood was becomingpure and active. Mrs. Bailey continued the S. 6. S.
until last February; every eore was healed; she dis-
carded chair and crntches, and was for the first time
in twelve years a well woman. Her husband, Mr.
C. A. Bailey, is in business at Street,
Boston, and will take pleasure in giving tbe details
of this wonderful cure. Send to ns for Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, mailed free.

Xbe Swift Specific. Co.. Drawer 3. Atlanta. Ga--

CURE "

All Bilious Complaints.
They are perfectly safe to lake, bafng piraELT

VEOKXABUl and prepared with the greatest care
from the best drugs. They relieve the sufferer

fat once by earrylng'off all impurities through,
4habawaU.Ali-druggisU- . 5e. a Box.'
O. FEBRSTT, Agt S7a Pearl street. N. Y.

Is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses
tfie Tiead. Allays inflammation. Heals the
tores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.

SO Mf at DruggUU; by buUI, ngiiUrml, 80 etnu.
ELY BROTHERS, r8rsi8t,Owego,NX.


